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PREF ACE. 
' r • 

THE following v\T ork is intended to 

display the benefits of Devotion, 

·which are illustrated in the lives of 

two very young persons, whose pur

suits ·were, not the vanities of the 

w·orld, but the true and lasting plea

sures of Religion, and Time ·well 

spent. 

There are few, even of those ,vho 

do not study to live by its rules, 

that are not willing to acknowledge 

the efficacy of Rel1gion, in the hour 

of death, or on a bed of sickness ; 

though they a e inclined to put off 

all though ts of it till that awful 
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period. But in this short history 
will be seen, and the truth of the 
illustration may be perceived by ge .. 
neral observation,) that if the duties 
of a Christian profession are not at
tended to in our lives, its support and 
consolations in those trying scenes 
cannot be felt either by the dying, 
or by their surviving friends. 

This important truth has, no 
doubt, been often enforced on many 
of my young readers, and in a way 
more large and comprehensive than 
in this simple tale : yet, as, after 
having observed a charming view of 
Nature reflected in a mirror, where 
each object, though lessened to our 
sight, is distinctly seen, and bears 
its due proportion to the whole, we 
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are still inc1ined to survey the scene , 

itself, and perhaps ,vith more accu

rate attention than before ; it is 

hoped, that this feeble attempt to 

exemplify the satisfaction arising 

frotn a Religious Life, will not there

fore be al together useless or unenter-

tainin~. 
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'ln(s JrVork having recei'Ved tlze approbation 
of the 117ri(t;rs of the GUARDIAN OF Enu
CATION, 'is a reconzmcndation of itself, suffici
ent to ensure a large sale; but tlze PUBLISHER 
can, with cor!fidence, affirm that, in every cir
cle where tile formtr Editions lun:e been intro- ' 
tluced, it lzas met with the higlu:st encomiums. 



THE 

TWIN SISTERS. 

CHAPTER I. 

" F:i.ncy and Pride seek things ;:i.t vast expence, 
" ,Vhich relish not the reason, nor the seme." 

YouN~. 

~v HEN nearly five years old, Ellen ancl Anna 
Stanley, h, in sisters, were 1cft to the care of an 
nunt,-not from the death of their parents, but 
owing to their removal from England to the 
East Indies, being allured by the hope of ob
taining some of those riches which liaYc too 
often drawn the inhabitants of this island thi
tlicr, and made them abandon their children to 
the care of less affectionate guardians than these 
little girls found in l\.frs. Irvin. It might have 
been supposed that, having only these two chil
dren, l\fr. nncl :\Irs. Stanley could not have 
admitted a thought of a separation from them, 
and t11at whilst they could have promisc,l thcm
iel vcs the sati~faction of leaving them a hand• 

some fortune, they would have endr•avo ired, by 
attending to their education, to have instructed 
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2 1'IlE TWIN SISTERS. 

them in the proper use of it : but such was not 

the con cl uct of these vota rics of dissipation. 

They had lived among those whose riches seemed 

the only means of procuring happiness; and 

whilst l\fr. Stanley daily saw his wealthy ncigh 4 

bJtus enjoying new amusements, he had not tlic 

wisdom to reflect, that none of their pursuits 

could afford them lasting pleasure; or why 

would they be so often changed for others? He 

thong ht, that variety is the chief source of hap

piness, which in a thi11king mind will cause a 

<luubt of its reality. Both l\Ir. and l\1rs. Stan

ley were fond of society, and lived much beyond 

their income in endeavouring to keep, what is 

called, the best company. "\Vhilst this was the 

case, it cannot be imaginecl that they could be

hold with much pleasure those children whom 

they were confes~edly injuring, in what they 

deemed the most essential requisite of lifc,

their fortune, and to obtain an increase of which 

they afterwards parted from them for so long a 

time. 

It w:1s just before this separation that Mrs. 

Irvin, the sister of ~1rs. Stanley, after having re• 

fused many former invitations, came to town. 

She had lived for several years in the country, 

with an husband '"horn she much vnluecl and 

esteemed, and whose death ~ue had mourned the 
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THli TWIN SISTERS. 

last two years. Having no family of her own, 
and blcst with an ample fortune, she followecl 
his example in considering the neighbouring 
poor as her peculiar charge ; nor did she find 
so much gratification in any pleasure the world 
could afford ber, as in contributing to their 
welfare. Such sentiments as these, frequently 
expressed in her letters to her sister, excited ber 
1urprise, especially after Mr. Irvin's death, when 
she expected she would declare herself tired of 
the uniform life she had led with him, and im
l)atient to return to society. "Whilst he lived," 
she would say, " she did not so much wonder 
at her sister's wish to avoid the world, as he was 
so strange and unaccountable a man, that he 
could make no figure in it; but ihat for two 
year§ after his death she should remain in soli
tude, was a circumstance that she could not 
account for.,, 

The truth was, nothing but the wish of seeing 
tha children of her sister could have induced 
:Mrs. Irvin once more to have visited London; 
but when sl1e considered, that they were now 
old enough to be instructed in many things, and 
yet found no mention made of them in any of 
their mother's letters, and that the general an~ 
swer to all her enquiries was, that they were 
" very well," while every other part was filled 
,vith accounts of balls, routs, and dining parties, 

:a ~ 
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m which she was continually rngagccl, she 
thought it her dnty to endeavour, by every 
means in her power, to promote their educa
tion. 

On her arrival in Portman-square, where ]Hr. 
and l\Irs. Stanley then residcu, she was struck 
with the alterntion she perceived in the latter, 
whose dress and manner~ were in the extremity 
of the fashion; and highly painted as she ·was, 
she coul<l scarcely discover any traces of the 
sister she had twelve years before parted from 
with so much regret. At that timr, l\frs. Stan
ley wac; between eighteen and nindccn, :mu lived 
with this her only sister, who "as several years 
older than herself, and had then been married 
some time to l\Jr. Irvin. '\Vhilc un<lrr their 
roof, she received an invitation to tolvn for the 
fir:;t time in her life, and, new as all its plea
sures were to her,.. she earnestly entreated her 
sister's consent to accept of iL l\Ir. and l\lrs. 
Irvin were then her only guardians, as their 
father had died soon after the marriage of his 
eldest daughter. Unable to refuse her r<'qucst, 
they parted from her with visible rcl11ctn.11cc, 
yet unwilling to express their di~approbation; 
while she, though attached to her ~iskr from 
childhood, could not now foel regret at leaving 
her, to taste of enjoyments she had long eagerly 
wished for, and to enter on a scene oflifc iu 
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which she had been taught to expect tl1cir daily 

increase. Full of pleasing anticipations, she 

en.me to London, and by the rn is taken kind· 

ncss of her friends, was immcd iatcly plunged 

into all its gaieties. At one-aml-twenty, she 

married l\Ir. Stanley, with whom she continued 

the same round of dissipation, unconcerned at 

,,hat her sister, whom she had formerly thought 

her best adviser, might think of her, and to 

whose remonstrances she paid but little atten

tion. The embarrassment of their affairs v-rnnld 

now and then canse a sigh of 1;egret in Mrs. 
Stanley, till the fear of reflection made her enter 

still deeper into the pursuits of fashionable life; 

so that when Mrs. Irvin again met her sister, she 

found her a complete fine lady, insen&ible to any 

affection which terminated not in seif; negli

gent of her child rcn ; and, under the mask of 

happiness, concealin(2:the uneasim·ss w bich, not

withstantlingal\ her endeavours to avoid, would 

often arise in her mind, when conscience, whose 

voice will ancl must be heard by ail, whispered 

to her tha1 ihe was wrong. 

As Mrs. lrvin came i11 her own carria(J'c, she t" 

was two claJ son the roa<l, and reached the house 

of her sister before tbrir usual dinner-hour. She 

was rcceiver1 by :Mrs. ~lanley, without the emo

tions my readers woulc1 snppose so long an ab .. 
:a 3 
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:.ence would create; and the plain anu simple 
dress lier sister wore, attracted her attention 
much more than the affectionate manner in 
which she addressed her. 

After answering the enquiries ihat Mrs. Stan
ley thought it_ civil to make, Mrs. Irvin ex
pressed a wish to be intro<luce<l to the children. 
-" "\Vould you see them directly?" said l\iJ rs. 
Stanley, with indifference. " I doubt whether 
they are dressed or not:" and ringing the beIJ, 
she ordered the servant to tell :i\Iartin to bring 
the young ladies to her. This was a summom, 
so new to them, that it was ,vith difficulty they 
coul<l be persuaded to enter the room; where 
they were told, " a lady that was come to stay 
with their ~Iamma wanted to see them." 

At length, two sweet little girls made their 
appearance at the parlour door, attended by an 
elderly servant, on whom they seemed to de
pend for direction and support. The counte
nance and the dress of each were nearly alike; 
and 1\1 rs. Irvin looked at them with pleasure, 
thongh she could ill conceal her feelings of re• 
gret, wlieH she perceived that thfy seemed 
equally fearful of nppronching their mother, and 
herself, to whom tbey were quite ur1kno,\n. 

" It is, as I have told you in my letters," 
1ai<l ~frs. Stanley, with an air of unconcern, 

h 
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" that nobody but their maids arc allO\ved to 

come w~ar them : lV[artin, <lo you lead them to 

their aunt." 
:Martin oheye<l her order ; and 1\1rs. Irvin 

rose to meet the little strangers.-" l\1y dears," 

said she, " I am your au11t ; won't you let me 

kiss you?" And she took a haml of each.

" They are sweet children," said she to her 

sister; " which is Ellen? and which is Amn, 

my namesake ?" 

"Upon my word," said Mrs. Stanley," yon 

almost puzzle me." 
" I am Ellen,'' said the litile blushing girl, 

who still retained her hand in that of her a nnt, 

while her ~ister had withdrawn hers, and was 

endeavouring to hide her face in l\Iartin's gown; 

" I am Ellen Stanley,'' added she, as she re• 

ceived an affectionate kiss from her delighted 

aunt. 
" This then is Anna," said sl1e, drawing the 

other child towards her ; " come, my little 

namesake, you must let me kiss you likewise:" 

and she took the trembling chil<l on her lap. 

Ellen approached also, and while she held 1.hc 

hand of her sister, they both appeared to receive 

pleasure from the caresses of their new friend. 

" You are highly honoured," said Mrs. 

Stanley, not a little chagrined at the l)rcfercnce 

the children had given. " I <l.1rc say I could 

B 4 
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not get either of ihem to sit on my knee :-,,ill 
you come to me, Ellen?" added she, stretcLing 
ont her l1and .-TJ1e little girl looked at ~lartin 
,,. i1h surprise; and reading in J1cr looks what 
~he ought to do, she '"alked towards lier mother 
1,ith a mixture of fear and d itndence, that made 
her still more interesting. J\Irs . Stanlry received 
lier complacently, and kissed lier cheek '\\ ith au 
appearance of more affection thaa she had ever 
sl1ewu before. Ellen was delighted with this 
unexpected mark of favour from her rnot11er, 
and looked towards her si::itcr, as if sl1e whhecl 
it could be bestowed on her also. I•'or this pur
po~c, l\frs. Irvin put her off J1,...r lap; and no 
sooner did she find ucrself at liberty, than she 
returned to .Mart in, ,drn, taking her hand, 
seemed to direct her to approach her motlier, 
t1rnt she mig-ht also receive the long \\ ithhclcl 
1okcn of hcc regard. 

'' lVhat ! must I kiss you also?" said i\lrs. 
Stanlty, nol disple.:1scd at h~r co.uing towurds 
lier: "comr al mg- thl'n; "•hy, chitJ, do you 
look so fri~lJtem,.i ?'' oh ervincr lhe tears in her 
~JC~; " do yo!I ih ink I hat I sh all cat yon ?" 

.Anna had no 001Jer recei vcd the ki s so 
strnn~·ely offered, than she again returned to 
Mnrlin, looking towards the door, as if '\\i b
ing for their di~missal. 

" 1~ou may take Ll1cm away, i\fartin," said 

•I 
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i11cir mother : " I can sec they are impatient to 
be gone ; they are never happy out of their 

nursery; I never saw such shy children in my 
life." 

" Good-b'ye, my dear children," said l\1rs. 
In in, '' I hope we shall soon be better ac
quainted." 

.\s she once more kissed the glowing faces of 

• the I ittle girls, her voice and manners were so 

much kinder than what they had been used to, 

that they already began to feel a pleasure in her 

comp·uiy, and see.necl less inclined to leave the 
room, till Mrs. Stanley again repeated her com

mands. 'l'bey made their curtsies and retired, 

11leascd with the notice their aunt had taken of 
them. 

As soon as they were gone, Mrs. Stanley 
wished to talk on some other subject, and in

stcud of inquiring her sister's opinion respecting 
them, she began to give her :.tn account of the 
numerous acquaintance she could introduce lier 

. !o : but l\lrs. In·in paid very little attention to 
the long list of names she ran over; and rep<'atecl 
the ple:isure she felt in seeing the children.
" They arc much more sociable than I ex

J)Ccted," said sbc," confined as they are to the 
nursery: clo you often visit them there?" 

" I ditl," replied :\Irs. Stanley, (with a coun
tenance cxpressi ye of some confusion at the 

n5 
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question) " before Martin had the care of tliem, 

as often as my numerous engagements would 

allow; but now she takes so much care of them, 

that my attendance is not necessary : she dresses 
them properly enough, an<l makes them very 

well behaved. Their shyness, I believe, never 

will be gotten over; and there is no pleasure in 

going to see them, when it appears to give them 
~uch nneasiness." 

'' Perhaps that might be removed, if they 
were more accustomed to yonr company,,, said 

Mrs. Irvin, much hurt at the indificrence which 

her sister exprcssc<l.-The ladies uow separated, 

to dress for dinner; at which time Mrs. Irvin 
was introduced to Mr. Stanley; who welcomed 

her to his house with great politeness, in that 
softened manner, w b ich is too often adopted to 

conceal contempt and dislike. Such in his 

heart did l\Ir. Stanley feel for his guest, though 
he had afterwards reason to acknowledge himself 

under infinite ohligations to her, for relieving 

him when most distressed : for, on the very next 
day, he fotrnd Hiat the situation of his affairs 

could no longer be concealed; and with tbc ut
most indifference, lie told his wife, that, " Un
less bhe coul<l obtain assistance from her sister, 
they were utterly ruined. "-For any one to live 
beyond their income is now become so fashion

able a folly (not to eall it by a harsher name), 

no 
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that neither Mr. or Mrs. Stanley dreaded the 

imputation of it: but when, on a closer exami

nation of their affairs, it was discovered, that 

not even the whole of their property would pay 

the numerous debts they had contracted ; then 

it was, that the friendship of Mrs. Irvin ap• 

peared in its true light : she prevailed on the 

friends of her late husband to procure for Mr. 

Stanley an advantageous post in the East Indies, 

and offered to educate her children at her own 

cxpence. 
" Can you indee<l be so generous ?" said Mr• 

Stanley, struck with the sincerity of her profes• 

sions. " How have I been deceived by those 

who call themselves my friends! no one would 

interest themselves about me, when l solicited 

theii: assistance; each excused himself from 

troubling his acquaintance on my account; bnt 

you, to whom I am so little known, you have 

indeed been my best friend!" 

" Since JOU allow me that title," said Mrs. 

Irvin, " will you suffer me, in one other in

~tance, to prove bow much 1 wish to deserve it? 

You acknowledge, tbat your present distress is 

occasioned by your having lived in too expen

sive a stile :-. I forbear to censure :-but now 

that you are entering on another scene of life, 

allow me to hope that you will gain wisd,om 

from experience; your situation will be changed, 

B6 
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your former associates forgotten: let me ad vise: 
you, then, io br cn.~eful "' iih ·whom yon again 
become acqu·1intcd, lest you shonl<l a second 
time be led ill to error .-Bui I ought to beg your 
pardon for ofii!ring my ad vice; a sensible man 
will judge for himself, whether whai I hayc 
iaid is wrong." 

Then turning to her sister, the tears started 
in her eyes on percci ving the wounded feelings 
of her mind strongly pourtraycd in her coun
tenance. Pride, shame, envy, with some de
gree of grateful affection, alternately a ppearcd 
there; while 1\Irs . Irvin thus a<lclrcssecl her: 
'' l\Iy dearest sister, I wish I could persuade you 
to seek that happiness "· h ich proceeds from a 
J1igher sonrcc than (he vain applause of this 
world: be assured, the kno,;,leclge of ourselves 
is ihe truest wisdom ; and now that I am to act 
tile part of a mother to _yollr children, it shall 
be my sincere endeavour to im,truct thrm in it." 
-\rith rn 11c!i emotion, she continued: " 1t is 
probable that in this ·world \Ye may 1Hn-cr meet 
n~·1 i11 ; bui by the remembrance of former years, 
aml by the strong nttachmc11t ,, hiclJ once sub
,istcd between u , let me beg yon, my beloved 
~ i::dcr, ~erious]y to consider for what encl you 
are Jiving: and mny your reflections br such a. 
tu produce the most lasting happiness I 'honl<l 
I <lie hC'forc your rrinrn, the children shall lw 

t' 
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taken care of, and I trust you will not find them 

injured by my instructions. " Believe me,'' 

added !:>lle, with increased affection, " the eter
nal happinrss both of them and yourself is 

among the first wishes of my heart." 

.Doth l\Ir. and ~Irs. Stanley were affected by 
this solemn address: they llO longer looked on 

the manner and appearance oL\Irs. Irvin as subG 
jccts of llcrision, bnt each endeavoured to cx

vrcss their thanks, wl1ilc she hurriell out of the 

room to conceal her c11.otion They could not 

deny thf' truth of what i:,hc had ScLid respecting 

ihcir former pursuits, and at that moment felt 
rcsol ved to follow her ad vice in their future con

duct. 

PE Lt HA PS, you11g as my readers may be, they 
have themselves forrnetl good resolutions in the 

J10nr of reflection, which, not long after, have 

been forgotten: tlicy may know from experience 

how bard it is to conquer b(1cl habits, and there

fore will not wonder if they hear that Nir. and 
l\Irs. Stanley did uot long retain their good in .. 

tcntions.-Bu t as it is the h ibtory of their chil

llrcn that I mean to re1aie, I 5hall at present pass 

o,·er the coIHlnct of their pnrents, and, in tJ1e 

next chapter, introduce my young heroines more 

to notice. 
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CHAPTER II. 

'' Gay hope i'i thPirs, by fancy fed, 
" L~ast pleasing when possess'd: 

" The tear forgot as soon as shed, 
" 'fhe sunshine of the breait." 

GRAY. 

'To execute the generous plan sl1e had under• 
taken, and not to discontinue her charitable con
tributions to the poor in lier neighbourhood, 
Mrs. Irvin thought it necessary to lay down her 
carriage, and, in every thing she could, toles• 
sen her expcnccs ; and this she thought no sa
crifice, but rather rejoiced, that, by so doing, 
she would still contribute to the welfare of others. 

After staying a fortnight in town, and seeing 
every thing settled to the advantage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley, as far as their present circum
stances would allow, she took an affectionate 
leave of them ; and with the two children, and 
1\Tartin wlJom she had engaged to continue as 
their nurse, set off in an hired chaise to her 
own house. 

:Mr. and Mrs. Stanley parted from their chil
dren with less regret than Mrs. Irvin liked to 
see; but their minds were mucb more occupied 
·with ihe yoyage they were 5oon to ente1· upon. 
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,.fhc children felt only pleasureat the thought of 

their removal, particularly when they knew that 

rviartin was to accompany them; they shed no 

tears at taking leave of their parents: but when 

they were told it would be a great while before 

they saw them again, their countenances altered, 

un<l Ellen ventured to ask, " how long it would 

he?'' She was answerc<l 1.hat" it was uncertain."

" But you won't forget us, 1\1.amma,'' said she, 

with artless simJ)licity : " Anna and I shall l'e

mcmber yon, as Marlin says we should, every 

time we say our prayers." 

To hide the blush of contrition which spread 

itself over her fact!, Mrs. Stanley stooped for .. 

ward to kiss them with more than usnal affec

tion; tcllillg them " they were very good girls, 

and that she should often think of them." 

'l'lle carriage was at the door, and ~1r. Stan

ley saw tbem lifted into it with the utmost in

<liffercnce. Their mother stoo<l at the window, 

ancl as she kissed her hand to them on their 

driving off, she frlt an emotion quite new to 

hcr.-\Vhen she considere<l the distance which 

wonlcl, in a short iime, separate her from her 

children, and the sister she once so dearly loved, 

she thought she could have wept; but in the 

1rnrry and bustle of the honsc, and the visits of 

a few friends who came to discover whether the 

n·port of their leaving England was true or not, 
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that they might have it in their power to com
municate it to others, the sensibility so new to 
her was soon worn ofi~ and self again became 
ilic chief object of her attention. 

Tn E children were dclig-htecl with their jour
ney; and, in expressing their a<lmiration of all 
they saw, even their fear of strangers wa soon 
forgotten, und thry talked without restraint. 

'' Do tell me the name of the place l\,.e ar.e 
going to, :Martin ! " said Anna; " for I have 
forgotten iL already." 

"nJil\\oou," sai<l l\Irs. Irvin:'' but I don't 
know how you will like it: there arc no houses 
to be seen, no carriages, and no people walk
j ng abou I, as there :ire in Lo11Llon : the coun
try is very dull.-'' 

"0, 1 am sure we shall like it," saicl Ellen, 
with great eagerness; "for we ha vc seen nothing 
but lww,es and carriages, anu such things, all 
our lives. ::\Iariin say , the country is full of 
field-, and t recs ; an<l that we shall sec cows, 
,llld horse, , and sheep, and little Iambs. O, 
how I do wish to be among them!" 

l\Irs. Irvin srn ilcd ai her earnestness. "But," 
said she, '' do yon think you will have nothing 
to do rn the country, except running about? 
).~ou know, that yon are coming to my house lo 
learn a great many things, and you must sit 

can 
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within a great part of every day, and work, 
and read, and learn lessons." 

" O, we have been always used to that," re
plied Ellen, very good-h,umouredly; "Martin 

used to mRke us clo so at lwme; this pocket
han<lkerchief I hemmed all myself; and Anna 

can work much better than I can." 

" No, sister," intcrruptecil Anna, "indeed I 
don't; and you know you can read and spell 
too, better than me." 

'' I am pleased to see such an affection be
tween these children," said Mrs. Irvin, address
ing herself to Martin, wlio praised them both 

as very good young ladies ; '' you have been. 
Tery aUenti veto them." 

Martin answered very modestly, that " she 
thought it her duty to teach them as well as she 
could ;-but I know very little myself, Ma'am,n 
a<lde<l she. 

" I believe,'' said ~Irs. Irvin, " you knov, 
more than many "\tho might have been thcit 
more accom plishe<l instructors; for I think you 
have taught them their duty to Gon, and to 
love each other." 

'' I ha vc endeavoured to <lo so, ~1 a'am ; '' 
answcr~c.l M,ntin : " for I thought, if they 
never learnt any thing else, a krnnYleclge of their 

duty would make them feel less hurt at it.'' 
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Mrs. Irvin was much pleased with thi1; obser
vation; it seemed above the sentiments of a 
common servant; and she asked her from whom 
she had learnt them. 

" I had the advantage of very religious pa
rents, :M~a'am," said Martin; " and they al
ways taught me that to know the way to hca veB 
was far preferable to all the accomplishments of 
this life." 

Mrs. Irvin perfectly agreed with her, and 
rejoicc<l to find she had so worthy an addition 
to her family. 

vVhen they stopped at the inn at which they 
were to dine, the children thought they were at 
the end of their journey.-" And is this my 
aunt's house?" said Ellen ; " I am glad we 
are here. "-1\frs. Irvin explained their mistake, 
and told them they had still a great way to go 
after dinner. Th is meal was the best they had 
ever tasted; every thing was good: and when 
they were again seated in the chaise, they re .. 
peatedly declared, that "this was the happiest 
day of their Ii ves." 

Thus they continued to chatter, till, towards 
tbe evening, they began to grow tired, and at 
length each fell asleep in the arms of their CQm• 

panions; nor <lid ihcy awake when the carriage 
stopped at Mrs. Irvin'~ door. A bed had been 

n':I r. 
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prepared for them, and Martin had little else to 

do than to put them into it. The exercise they 

had taken that day had been so much more 

fhan they had been accustomed to, that not 

even their curiosity to see their aunt's house 

could rouse them sufficiently to make any en

quiries respecting it. 
They slept all night, and it was not till some 

time after their usual hour, that their eyes were 

opened the next morning; but when Martin 

had made them sensible that they were indeed 

at Mil wood, she coulcl not dress them quick 

enough; au<l 1hough told that breakfast was 

waiting for them, the prospect from their cham• 

her window so attracted their attention, that 
they could scarcely be persuaded to leave it. It 
wa the largest and prettiest garden they had 
ever seen.-" And is it really my aunt's?" asked 

Anna; " and may we walk in it whenever wo 

like ? I am sure there is not such a pretty pla.co 

all over LonJon. O, how happy we shall be!" 

Again they were tolcl that breakfast was ready, 
and their aunt wailing. " \Vhat ?" said Ellen, 

" will my aunt let us breakfast with her? how 

good! we never breakfasted,, ith l\famma." 

l\'f art in, as she conclucted them down stairs, 

was full of her instructions respecting their be

haviour at tlie breakfast table:-" Remember," 
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~mid she, " what I have told yon, and don't cat 
too fast, nor spill your tea : and be very attcn
ti ve to all your aunt says to you." 

They entered the parlour, and found their 
nunt as kind as ever. She kissccl them both, 
bidding them welcome to l\filwood; bnt their 
attention seemed entirely engrossed by Mrs. Ir
vin's favourite dog, who was endeavouring by 
every way in his power to show his joy at the 
return of his mistress; be walked roun<l and 
1·ountl her chair, wagged his tail, and kept 
jumping up into her lap. 

'' \Vhat is the matter with tlie dog?" said 
Ellen, lrnlf afraid; " I don't like him, aunt!" 

" Don't you?'' replied :Mrs. Irvin; " noyy· 
I do, for he does that to shew bis grntitude and 
love for me; he cannot speak as you and I can, 
nntl this is his way of tt'lling me that lie is glad 
to sec me.-Poor Clio," added she, patting 
l1im on the he;id, '' lie down, my clog!'' and 
lie insia111ly obey<'d her order. "1Tousce," 
continued i-hc, " there is no reason to be afraid 
of him; if you arc kind to him, he will soon be 
as fond of you." · 

"I don't 11Jink I should like it though," re• 
turned Ellen frarfully, "for him to run rouncl 
rnc so ; suppose he shou 1c1 bite me?" 

" O, that is talking foolishly,'' said her aunt: 

1o 
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" look, he <loes not bite me," (putting lier hand 

to his mouth, which he licked with great affec

tion). 

" I like the dog better now, aunt," sai<l Ellen, 

after she had finished her breakfast, and saw him 

slill ]ying very quietly at Lis mistress's feet ; 

and at her desire she ventured to stroke him on 

the back. 
l'.frs. Irvin then took her nieces into the gar

den, where they were delighted even beyond 

her expectation. They were, like the dog, at 

a loss lrnw to express their pleasure; they ran 

upon the grass, and jumped for joy. 

" 0, what a sweet place ! " said Lbey ; " we 

could not have thought it was half so pretty!" 

-" And what beautiful flowers!" exclaimed 

Anna, observing the blossoms on the apple and 

cherry trees; " did you ever see any thing like 

it, sister ! flowers to grow upon such large 

trees !" 
" Those," said Mrs. Irvin, enjoying their 

pleasure, " will all be fruit in a few months; 

where you see flowers now, there will be apples 

and cherries; and when they are ripe, you shall 

cat some of them." 

" Dear ! dear ! said Ellen; " how many 

there will be; I am so fond of apples," a<lcled 

she; " and in London, we hardly ever had one. 
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My dear aunt, how much obliged we are to 
you!" 

Mrs. Irvin tbcn led them to a little summer• 
house, surrounded by shrubs; where, in the 
very warm weather, shetoldthem, "they should 
sit and work with her." 

They again expressed their joy; and on 
their return to the house, ran to tell l\tlartin all 
the pleasures they were to expect. With their 
aunt's permission, they led Martin likcwisero1:1nd 
the garden, repeating, all the time, ,, hat she 
had told them respecting the apples and cherries 
they were soon to sec on the trees ·which they so 
much admired. 

" My dear Martin," said Annn, nssl1ejump .. 
ed into her arms, " I am so lrnppy, I don't 
know what to do with myself; I hope yon arc 
80 too; but you don't seem lrnlfso much pleased 
as we are. I am afraid you arc sorry to leave 
London." 

" Not at all, my dear," said the affectionate 
servant ; " I am very mucl1 pleased to be here: 
but you must not expect such an olcl woman a, 

,I am, to skip about as you do." 
When she led them again into the parlour, 

she feared they woul<l he qnite troublrsome to 
their aunt, unused ns she had been to children. 
" The young fodics arc like birds Jct out of a 
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eage, Madam," said she, " I am afraid they 

will make too much noise for you." 

l\1rs. Irvin very good-humouredly made 

cYery allowance for them; and giving tl1em 
leave to go all over the house, and return to her 

when they liked, she said, " vVe must let them 
recover their senses a little, before we think of 
bringing them into any order; in a very few 
<lnys their pleasure will be more rational." 

" How good my annt is!" said Ellen, as she 

went up stairs with Martin; '' I am sure we 
would not do any thing to disturb her." 

vVhen left to herself, Mrs. Irvin sat down to 
consider in what way she should best fulfil her 

promise respecting them; and she determined 
to have no masters till she had herself instructed 

them in every branch of their education, as far 
as was in her power. She next examined the 

account of house-keeping in her absence, and 
her weekly provisions for the neighbouring poor 

who were old and sick, and was rejoiced to find 
that, with the retrenchments she had already 
made, she need not lessen any of these charitaD 
ble expences, to fulfil her benevolent intentions 
towards her nieces. 

Tue next day, -rvirs. Irvin took the little girls 
to visit the schools which she had established 
in the village. This was quite a new thing to 

them, io see so many children all employed, 
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and they told their aunt they should like to 
work so likewise. l\1rs. Irvin answered) that 
she should expect them to be equally industri
ous when they began school with her at home: 
" .ttnd now," saiu she, " I am going to intro
duce you to an old friend of your l\Iamma's, 
Mr. Herbert, who knew her when she was a 
very litile girl." 

This was the clergyman of the pad!)I.i, who 
had been the friend of Mr. Irvin's father, and 
continued the same regard to his children. Ile 
was a very worthy man, ancl, on being told that 
the two little girls be now saw were Hrn <laugh• 
ters of his oncc~favourite Ellen, lie rccci ved 
them with great affection. At first they were 
afraid of approaching a stranger, but his kind
ness insensibly removed their fears, and they 
soon became very sociable. Ile a;,krd mauy 
questions respecting their mother, which ~f rs. 
Irvin was distressed to ans,..,-cr; for though she 
was accustomed to speak openly to him, she 
did not like, before the children, to express the 
least disapprobation of ihcir parents' conduct. 

On their return, they callccl at several house~ 
of the poor inhabitants of the villr1gc, ancl the 
little girls were struck with the appearance of 
IJoverty which they exhibited. They had never 
seen any of their fcllow•creaturcs Ii ving in such 
mirery, and it seemed to make a clcep imprri-
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sion on their minds.-" What is the reason, 
aunt," said Ellen, as she walked thoughtfully 
by her siclc, " what is the reason that these poor 
people have hardly any clothes to wear, while 
iome have so many ?-Let me give some of my 
frocks to those poor little girls I have seen ; I 
am sure I have a great many more than I 
want."-" And so have l too," said Anna; 
" do let us give them away." 

" You are very good, my dears," said Mrs. 
Irvin, " for wishing to relieve these poor peo
ple; but at present it is not in your power~ 
Did you not observe what very coarse things 
they had on? very different from what yot1 
wear: and if you were to give them your muslin 
frocks, they would be of no use to them; iOme 
time hence, I hope, you will be able to buy 
what will suit them bette.r. Perhaps, if you wore 
coloured frocks, they might do to give away." 

" 0, let us have some then," said they, both 
together; " do, pray, aunt, buy us some; and 
then we sl1all have something to give them, uni 
they will thank us as they did yon when you 
promised to send them some broth." 

" .. \nd is this your only motive for wishing to 
have something to give away-that you may he 
thanked for it!" -said Mrs. Irvin:-" this is a. 
very poor reason indeed," continued she, "and 
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not what I expecie<l from you. I praised you 
too soon, I am afraid: your charitable expres
sions arise more from pridethangood-nature."
Percei ving them still silent, she continued: "but 
even then your coloured frocks would not be 
your own to do as you liked with; if I give you 
!hem to wear, it is my money which must buy 
others in their stead; and if I buy you clothes 
1o gi\e away, it will be my money and not yours 
which paid for them; and therefore it would 
be my gift n1ther than yonrs ; yet not mine 
either," ad Jed he, " for _ cannot you tell me 
from whom all our good things come?" 

" l\Iartin says they come from GoB," said 
Ellen. 

" l\Iartin is rcry right," repliecl ~Irs. Irvin: 
" for they certainly arc all sent from Him : and 
do you know why He sends them to us in such 
aliu.1 1ance ?" 

" Tit a{ we may do good with them, I be-
lic\'C ; " ans,1 cred Ellen. 

" 1cty trne," returned her aunt: " ancl 
therefore you see that it is neither you nor 1 arc 
to be thanked for what" c gi vc aTiay, but Gon, 
,'110 i'::: the fir t gi\-cr of U, and has comma11dcd 
us io mah.'-' this use of it. Do you um1erstmd 
vhai I mcn11 ?" 

" Ia'am." said Ellen blushing. , ,~ 
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'' Then you will remember," said ~Irs. Irvin, 

as they entered the garden-gate, '' that you have 

as much reason to be thankful for having it in 

your power to re1ieve others, and for the incli

nation to do so, as they have who receive any 

benefit through your hands: and it is to Gon 

you should direct their thanks, as well as your 

own. You should also pray to Him, that you 

may never grow proud of what He enables you 

to do. And now let me kiss both my dear chil

dren, for it is to both I speak; and then yoq 

may pfo.y in the garden till dinner-time.,, 
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CHAPTER III. 

'' To thee:, first Father, ceaseless praise asceml ! 
" And, in the general hymn, my grateful voice 

. " Be duly heard." 

'fHE next day was Sunday.-Mrs. Irvin always 

rejoiced at the return of the Sabbath; but she 

was grieved to hear the chil<lren say, that they 

had never been to chnrcb, and I new not how to 

answer all their various questions, so as to im

press on their minds a proper sense of the duty 

they were to perform there.-" You have been 

used to say your prayers,'' said she; " aud I 
dare say you have also been t(lughi that, when 

Gon made the world, He appointed one day in 
seven to be kept holy in remembrance of it, and 

wbich we ~h0t1l<l devote to His service; for this 
' p u rpose we go to church, where ·we say our 

prayers ,vith the clergyman, art<l all the people 

who meet io~ethcr; there also l\C hear the ,v or<l 

of Gon, and ha,,c ii explained to us; and those 

who love Gou, are alv,ays very sorry when 
they <.:annot aitcn<l at His house .. , 

"But who is the clcr~yman ?" askeJ Ellen; 
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" he will be very angry if we don't mind what 

he sa7s." 
" Yon saw him yesterday," answered l\frs. 

Irvin-" Mr. Herbert: but you should remem

ber it is to Gon you are praying, and it is His 

Word which Mr. Herbert reads and explains to 

us ; and therefore it is Gon we should be fearful 

of offending; because Ile not only sees all you 

do, but aho knows every thing you think of: 

and if, while yo1;1 are kneeling down, and ~ re

tending to say your prayers, you :tre thinking 

of something else, Mr. Hercelt may tLink you 

very good girls, while Gon will be justly dis

pleased with you : for ,,.,bich reason, if you do 

not promise to behave very attentively, I don't 

think I can take you; for it would be an offonce 

to Gon." 

" O, we will indeed, wc will, my dear 

aunt ! " said they both in one voice ; '' if you 

will but take us, wc wil1 be very good, and re

member all you say." 

They then went to Martin, impatir.nt to be 

dressed; telling her, that they were going to 

church: Martin congratnfated them on it, and 

added her strict injunction, that they were to be 

very attentive. 
\Vhen ihe bell rang, Mrs. lrvin ca1led her 

young companions, and taking each by the 

c3. 
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bancl, she led them to the road: where they met 
the children of the Sunday-school coming from 
the village.-" Are all these little boys and girls 
going to church too ?" said Anna; " nm~ these 
men and women that are coming the other way? 
dear! dear! how many people we shall see!" 

" You will not forget," said ~Irs. Irvin, 
" that Gon is greater than all these people, and 
that it is of Him we must think :-you are not 
going' to church to look about you, but to learn 
your duty. 

She spoke rather gravely, as she 1vishcd to 
impress them with a serious sen c of the service 
they were going to perform: and it had the c]c .. 
sired cffcci; for, when they entered the church, 
the little gtrls forbore to notice aloud any thing 
they ·aw; and though all was so new to them~ 
tbey entered the scat, and sat quietly till the ser
vice hcgan; whe11 tl1ey "ere very attl'nti,·e, and 
joined in every l · rnyer they knew. All the time 
of the sermon, they h.ept. their e3e on ~Ir. r·er
bert, and afterwards rrpcatcc! to their aunt some 
thingi, he said, calrnlal d to silikc> their minds. 

" I like going to clrnrcb very much," said 
Ell<>n, " and hope I 8hall soon read well enough 
to cnrry n book ns you clo, aunt; then 1 hall 
know better ,'rhat Mr. Herbc1t is saying." 

" I am very glad to hear you say so, rn : 

liO! 
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dear cbilu," replied Mrs. Irvin; " for it is cer

tainly a very great privilege to be allowed to 

join i11 prayer with the best of Gon's servants, 

and a still greater one to speak to Gon himt,elf: 

when you consi<ler," added she, " how many 

poor creatures there are in the vrnrhl who ku(I ~ 

not the Gon ", ho made them ,-and some in this 

Christian land, as it is called, may, I am nfrai<l, 

be found,-you oaght to be doubly 1haijkful 

that you are so rarly fai1ght the bles..;ings you 

enjoy, and to pray for them, that they also Pl<'Y 

know them." 
Brfore their dinner-hour, ihcy visited the Sun-

day-School with their aunt, and heard some of 

the girls read, nnd repeat the Catechism. Here 

also they saw Mr. lleruut; ,,ho con<.,lantly at

tended both the boys' and girb' scbo0l every 

Sun<lay.-IIe commemkd the children for their 

good beha, iour at church, anJ as he w;1lked 

home "ith Mrs. Irvin, it g[l vc l-ier pleasure to 

observe the attention which both her nieceb paid 

to what he said on lia,·ing seen them ,,_t church, 

an<l "hat ought to be their entiu ents on going 

ther~ for the fi r't tune. In 1 he aLnnoou, they 

all met ·,t church ngain; anrl \\ Len they: came 

home, ~Irs. Irvin rend to them such a part of 

the ·New Testament as she thoug111 mo t likely 

to interest them; and explained the instructions 

c4 
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it containc<l. She afterwards gave tuem Dr. 
\Vatts's first Catechism for Children, which 
they ·were to karn so as to answer the questions 
the next ~t,uday. After tea, they went for n. 
walk: during whicla, she repeated to them two 
or three l1ynt11s of that excellent autl1or, so de
servedly a favouiite with all children: and with 
these they were so delighted, that they begged 
t11ey might also learn them; and while 1\tlartin 
was putting them to bed that evening, they were 
fnll of the goodness of their annt, aud telling 
l1er what she Jiad promised to teach them. 

The next morning, Mrs. Irvin began upon tlie 
plan she hacl formed for their education. She 
told them that, at their age, most children iu 
their station 1\.new a great deal more than they 
did, and therefore it was necessary for them to 
exert all t11rir diligence to learn whatever she 
desired. ln the .first place, she ex pcctcd them 
to rise at seven every morning, (an hour earlier 

- than they J1ad been accustornrd to,) and to be 
at their Iessous before eight, which ,vcre such as 
they could very easily learn in half an hour: 
wl1en they were perfect in them, they were to 
come to breakfast; after ,vhich, tl1ey might play 
in the garden, or walk with Martin, wiU1 whom 
she often sent them on some charitable errand to 
the poor in the villa£·r, till ten o'clock; at which 
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time, they were to return to her, ancl. repeat the 

le sons they had learnt before breakfast, and to 

employ the rest of the morning in reading, wri

ting, and wo1 king, according to her direction. 

Mrs. frvin was very fond of music, and was her

self a proficient in it, and some part of every 

da~v she employed in teaching them the notes.

She also read to them, and accustomed them to 

answer the questions which arose from what 

they heard. 
Before they left their aunt, to be drtssed for 

dinner, they a second time repeated their lessons, 

which were short and adapted to their capacities; 

and by this method these first instructions were 

imprinted on their memories. Neither did Mrs. 

Irvin forget the more important l~ssons of Reli

gion, while teaching them things belonging to 

this worlJ only. The Catechisms she had given 

them were daily repeated; and when perfect in 

them, she put into their hands the excellent one 

of our Church.-\Vith so strict ali. attention, in 

a very little time they began to know something 

of the tlifferent things in which it ,,as necessary 

that they should be instructed.-In the familiar 

lessons of 1Irs. 'l'nn1lIEJt and Mrs. BARBA uLn, 

those good friends of youth, wa given them a 

general idea of the \Yorks of Gon; and, with. 

the kind attention of their excellent instructrcss, 

who improved every adyantagc ,..,hich book$ 

c5 
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could afford, their minds expanded, and t1 c,· 
found the pleasure there is in receiving inst rue~ 
tion. 

Grea was the happines of 1\Irs. Irvin, while 
these clear children seemed to answer all her lo,·e, 
and while her most pleasing expectation con
cerning them were not di:m ppointcd. They 
,,rr-e e,·ery day more endeared to their aunt; 
110r were they 1e.:is attached to her, who thus 
cnrly taught them to look witb prayer to T IIE 

A LMIG~TY for assistance in all their endeavours, 
and in every thing thry learned, they v,:erc also 
taught to ascribe io Hirn the prai!:!e, v,·ho h1.tl 
thu- ble sed their endeaYours to become "i"'e 
and good. 

L· thi way the children went on for ~c,·cral 
month , improving- every day; "hen, a. they 
"ere one mominO' n't11rniwr from their walk into b n 
tli~ village, whither their uu11t had 'nt them 
,\ilh )Iartin to cfo;fribuie some of lH:r n nal be
nefaction , they lH.~ eel by a neat cottage, ,v·ith 
whose inhabitant they were not o well ac
quainted a· with many other. thuugh they hacl 
often admired the tlo,,Pr · ,\ hich ~·rew in the lit
tle gnrckn before i t, anJ h,td heard their aunt 
. n. • . IJ,, w;i a Ycry !!Oocl olcl woman who Ii vcd 
in it.-J.s they knew she had 110 ch ilclr~,1; th("y 
, ere now urpriscJ .lo ~re a little gi1 L sitting neur 
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the door, and talking to another who ·was ga

thering flowers at a little distahce. 

" How sweet the gnr<len smells!" said she; 

" I am sure there musi he a great many flowers 

in it, and I wish I could see them! 0 Betsy, I 

am so glad to be licrc, you can't think: will you· 

lead me down to the lilac-tree? 1 should like to 

sit 1 here, as I did yesterday." 

" To be sure I wiU," answered the other; 

and running to her, she took her by the hand, 

and, at the same time carrying the chair on 

which she sat, she led her down the path to the 

sic.le of the road. 

" , Vlw can these little girls be?" sai~l Ellen; 

" I never saw them before." 

II u h ! " aid l\Iartin : " I am afraid that 

l)oor cbi1d is blind: if so, how much I pity 

her!" 
. As they'were concealed in tl1c heclge behind 

which they stood, the children did not observe 

them, but continued their convcr ation :--" 1."'" ou 

will not miud bring left alone for a little while,'' 

said Betsy, very affectionately, to her sister; 

" for yon know I mnst go in a ncl help mother; 

but prrhaps Dame Hunt" ill come to you: shall 

I ask her ?'' 

" ~ ro, no," said the little girl; " I dnrc say 

she i bu y about something or another; I only 

am i<llc.-Oh, how I wish I could <lo some• 
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thing !" added she with a sigh: " Lut I can. 
not sec." 

" Poor thing ! " said Ellen in a low voice ; 
" she is blind then : what can we do for her?
Let us speak to her," (drawing nearer to the 
place where she sat) :-but Martin, who bad 
more thought, whispered to tLem, " that, as 
she was now alone, it might frighten lier to be 
addressed by strangers:" and they ga vc up the 
idea.-" But we will tell my aunt," said Anna; 
" I am sure slie will come and see her." 

At this moment ille church-clock struck ten; 
and they hurried home, to be in time for their 
lessons. They were e:iger also to communicate 
to their aunt what they had seen; nor could the 
business of t11e morning be attended to, till she 
had promised to go to the cottage in tlIC after
noon, and take them with her. 

The moment they had cliHeu, they were im
patient to sci out on their expedition; bnt were 
prevented by the rain. Poor Ellen could uot 
help complaining very bitterly of the weather: 
-" Is it not too bad?" said she; " I ~hould not 
have minded it, if we had been only going for 
a ·nalk; but for tl.ie sake of the poor JiHJc girl 
I wanted to go; is it not hard, aunt,,, continued 
she, " that we are prcvcnicd: for, 1 am sum 
you w oulcl have gi vcn her somelhiug; and norr 
site ,,ill not lm ve it. 11 
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"You forget," said JVIrs. Irvin, very coolly, 

" that it may J1ot rain to-morrow; and that 

what I have to give her may be quite as accept

able then as now; besides, as she does not know 

of our intention, it can be no disappointment to 

her." 
Still Ellen could not help repeatedly wishing 

it would not rain; aml when her aunt ask.rd her 

to read, as they could not gel out, it was with 

great unwillingness she obeyed. Her sister in

vited her to come and play with her; but she 

continued to sit in the window, lamenting th8 

weather, till Mrs. Irvin again spoke to her. 

" I cannot help ii," sai<l Ellen; " I wish it 

would not rain." 
" 1..,. ou behave very ill," replied Mrs. Irvin; 

" do you not know who sends the rain, and for 

what purpose? It will be of much greater benefit 

than our visit to the cottage. Perhaps you may 

imagine-, that yon arc shewing great good-na

ture to the little girl you wish to see, but re

member it is t,tiH _ more your duty to submit to 

the will of Gon in every thing, and that, even 

in such a trifle as this appear to be, Ile is as 

attentive to your conduct as in more material 

trials." 
Ellen <lid not feel what was said, but ,vent 

out of the room to ::irck hcI si::itcr, who agaim. 
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pressed her to come and play:-" Never mind 
the 1rnather," said 5he; " you know we may 
go to-morrow." 

But v.-ithout attending to her advice, Ellen 
continued her murmurs.-" I don't see my 
aunt has any reason to be angry with me," said 
she; " I am sure it is not for myself I 1li5hecl 
to go ; there is not so m ncb pleasure in going 
to the cottage as in walking any other way; it 
must be for the sake of the little girl." 

" But why should yon be sorry, if we can't 
go?" askctl Anna: " my aunt will take us to
morro1v ." 

"\Vith this thought, Ellen began in some mea
sure to recover her good-humour; yet before the 
conclusion of the e,'ening-, she met with another 
trial of her patience, which, as her mind was 
so ill prepart;(l for it, she bore still worse than 
the prcscnt.-"\fartin had promised to make 
her doll a new bonnet, arn1 on this day it ,,as to 
lia vc been fin i5hed ; but t lie id,•a of v i5it ing- the 
cottage had so occupied Ellen's mind all tJ1e 
day, that it had not once cnferccl her head; till 
now, being persuaded by her sister to join her 
in play, ""1'11 she ca111e to drcfls her doll, she rc
colleciccl the bonnet was ·wanting, and ran with 
cagerne s io cnq II ire of \-lurtin if it 1Hl made. 
Unforiunutely, slic found her quite diflcrentl,r 
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employed; im,tead of workin~ for her doll, she 

, was busily engaged in making some clothes for 

a poor child in the village. 

" I hope you will not be angry with me, 

f\liss," said she, " but indeed I have not had 
time even to begin it: for when I promised you 
should ba vc it to-day, I <lid not know I should 
have this shirt and frock to make; your aunt 
gave it to me the other <lay, arnl the poor boy 
has nothing to ·wear till it is done." 

'' \V ell, I declare, I never knew any thing 

like it!" said Ellen; " I can't have any thing 

I wish to-clay; sure, it wou lJ not have taken 

up much of your time to have made my doll's 
bonnet: you know you promised it me, and I 

mnst say I think it very bard ." 

" 0 1Iiss .Ellen, don't say so," replied 1\-fnr
t.in; "I am sure you ca11not think it of as much 

consrqnencc as clothes for this poor boy: I 
will make it as soon as ever I have finished for 

him." 
~, But I want it 11J\r," s,tid Ellen, violently 

angry; " ancl you ongbt tu have made it; and 
l know very \\ell yon 11c\'cr will-you nc-ver 

intend Lo do it; you will always have some ex

cuse or other." 
ln this \,ay she wa - ta\l-ing-, wlien she heard 

her aunt's voice behind her:-·' Vhat is the 

matter?" said Airs Irvin, obscrviug Ellen's an .. 
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gry countenance : " you were speaking in a 
very improper tone, and I see by your looks 
you have behaved ill.'' 

Ellen was silent, and ashamed of being seen 
by her aunt in so ill an humour: she was going 
out of the room, but Mrs. Irvin commanded 
J1cr to stay, and again -esked Martin to explain 
the cause of her behaviour. At .first, she did 
not like to speak; but upon l\lirs. Irvin's in
sisting on knowing, she owned that Miss Ellen 
had been very angry with her, because she had 
not made her <loll a bonnet, at the time ap
pointed, instead of finishing the clothes for the 
poor boy, who so much ·wanted them. 

Ellen held down her bead ; when her aunt 
expressff1 great sorrow on bearing this account, 
and taking her niece by the hand, she led her to 
the parlour, where in the most affectionate man
ner she endea vourccl to con vincc her of the im
propriety of lier conduct.-" My dear child," 
said she, " you can no longer imagine that your 
impatience to visit the cottage this afternoon, 
11roceedcd from good-nature or benevolence: it 
wns because your ~uriosi1y was raised, and you 
wi::,hed to know who ,,ere the little girls you had 
seen there: but if it had proceeded from a cha
Iitable "i h, is it not evident, that, so far from 
being angry with Marlin for not having made 
a bonnet for your doll, you would have been 
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pleased she had not spent her time upon such a 

, trifle, when she was so much better employed? 

Every day that this poor boy has to wait for 

bis clo1 hes, he cannot go to school, neither can 

he go out to wo rk; so that you see it is not, 

like our visit to the cottage, a matter of indif

ference , hethe1 it is one Jay sooner or later ; 

and .' ct you could have wisheu him to have 

waitc·l siill longer, that you might have had a 

trifling plaything.-Arc you not sorry for 

this?" added she, observing the tears stealing 

down the face of the softened Ellen. 

" Yes, indeed r am," said she, as well a! 

her sobs would allow her to speak; " I am in• 

deed; I will never be so cross again: but are 

not you displeased with me, my dear aunt?" 

added she, greatly <li~tresscd; " what shall I 

do if you are? I never offended you before ! 

but I know [ deserve your anger." 

" No, my dear," said Mrs. Irvin, tenderly 

embracing her, '' if you are sorry for your 

fault, I can no longer be angry with you; you 

did not sec tliiugs in this light before: but let 

what I hayc now said, convince you of the ne

cc sity there is of always examining the motives 

from which ·we act. ·You are but young at 

present, an<l may not always understand what I 

mean; but as yon grow older, you are likely to 
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be often deceived in this manner; while you 
think you are shewing a very good disposition, 
it is ouly some vain or trifling passion you wish 
to gratify : as, in the instance of this afrernoon, 
you may be sure it was only curiosity that in
fluenced you, or you would not have been so 
angry when a work of charity interfered with 
your pleasure." 

Ellen readily acknowledged ber mish kc; and 
the tenderness of her aunt was so clearly seen in 
the mildness of her reproofs, that by this man
ner she gained more ascendency over the minds 
of her nieces, than if she had severely punished 
them for every fault. It was indeed by the cords 
of affection that she bound them to herself, and 
by 1 bus reasoniug with 1 hem on their general 
cone] uct, she laid the fou11c.lation of their future. 
happiness; by teaching them to Lring all their 
actions o this unerring test, ,vhrthcr the mo
ii ve, as well as the action itself, was such as 
would be approved by Goo. 

Af 
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CHAPTER IV. 

---'' When heaven-born Charity 

" Expan<ls the heart, an<l prompts the lib'ral hand 

" To soothe <listress." 
BowDLER. 

'f HE ne~t morning, l\hs. Irvin proposed going 

into the village, and calling at Dame Hunt's, in 

her way home. Ellen felt conscious of not de• 

serving to go with her ; but her fears were soon 

removed by her aunt's telling her, as well as her 

sister, to get ready to accompany her. 

After they hacl dsited the school, and called 

on two or three old and sick people, they went 

to the cottage, where, instead of the children 

they Imel sren the day before, a woman of very 

decent appearance, but looking very ill, was 

wal:· in~ in the garden ; and a they approachecl 

the hou~e, !-lv .. ol1ened the gate \\ h ich led to it. 

l\lrs-: Irvin a~kctl, 1f Danie Bunt was within, 

and was follnwecl b5 1he stranger up the walk, 

"l10 appe:1recl to lune sc.ucely strength to an• 

S\\ ·r her qne~t1ons. 

" 1 ,unafraid ) on arc not well," sn.id Mrs. 

!rrin, very kiu<lly; H have you been long ill?'~ 
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"Some time, l\.Ia'am," answered she; "trou,. 
ble has brought me to this ill state of hraHb." 

At this moment the old woman came to the 
door, and without regarding the company, she 
cried out, " 0 Mrs. Forbes, make haste, and 
come in; I do believe your child is almost 
dead." 

" What do you mean?" said the poor wo
man, exerting all her strength to reach the 
house; "not my poor Mary, 1 hope!" 

" No, my dear mother,'' cried a voice from 
within; " pray don't be frightened; indeed I 
am not much hurt." 

Mrs. Irvin was now within tI1e door, where 
she saw the poor little girl her nieces had men
tioned, lying on the floor with her fare and 
neck covered \.\ii!!_ blood. 

" Oh, what is the matter?" said the affright
cd mother; " how did this happeu? my dear 
Mary, what shaH I do for you ?''-and, weak
ened by illness and alarm, she burst into tears. 

Mrs. Irvin hardly knew which to assist first; 
but with her usual composure, she desired the 
old woman to get some water for ~Irs. Forbes, 
while she raised the poor child from the ground, 
who, on hearing .Ler mother's sobs, was stiJI 
more distressed, and attempting to move, she 
said, " My dear mother, 1-~hcre are you? 1 am 
not hurt, indeed I am not; pray don't cry so; 

-let 
O'JI 
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-lei me come to you," added she, stretching 

u., 1 out her arms; " where are you ? and who is ,, 
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bere besides you ?'' 
1 

"Here are none but friends," said Mrs. Irvin, 

kindly taking her hand, and leading her to

wards her mother ; " your mother is oBly 
frightened, but you must set her a better ex• 
ample; and when we have washed your face, 

nnd put something over this slight wound in 

your forehead, you will be quite well again." 
The poor woman now began to recover her

self, and rose to help her child.-" How good 
you are, l\11a'am," said she; " I am sure you 
take too much trouble about us: but indeed I 
was so frightened at first, that even now I am 
fit for nothing; my dear child, I can clo nothing 

for you : "-and, on observing the deep cut in 
her forehead, she again burst into tears. " ·you 
are needlessly alarmed," said Mrs. Irvin, as she 

wiped the little girl's face; " it is but a very 
small wound ; but Dame Hunt was very un
guarded to alarm you as she did." 

" \Vhy, dear heart alive, Ma'am," said the 
old woman, " if you had but seen t11e poor 
chilcl, she dicl not say a word, but there she lay 
all as if she was dead, and the blood gushing 
out so ! I only went up stairs to fetch something 

I wanted, and she was sitting very quietly, and 
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out of the way of every thing; but when I 
came back, there was slle lying upon ihc floor 
all over blood, and the two iron candlesticks 
upon her!" 

.. " How came you there, my dear?" said l\1rs. 
Irvin; " you should not have moved without 
any body in the room." 

" My sister Betsy is gone out, Ma'am," an-
11wered the little girl; '' and I thought that I 
would try and cut some pa per; for I very 
often employ myself in that manner; and as I 
knew mother was in the garden, and Betsy bad 
told me that the scissars and paper were upon 
the shelf, I thought I would get up and feel 
along it, till I found what I wanted; but I did 
not know that the candlesticks were there, and 
I believe I pushed them down, aud that fright
ened me so, that I fell down myself, and they 
cut my face a litile; v, hrn Dame Hunt came in, 
I could not speak <lireClly; but 1 liUle tlhrnghi 
sl1e ,,ould call my dear mother, and frighten 
her." 

" I am much better now, my dear," sai<l l\Irs. 
Forbes, advancing to her, and wishing to take 
the trouble from Mrs. Irvin, ,vho was sf ill wash
ing the forehead of the child. Ellen and Anna 
had stooa all ihc time in ~ilent affright, not 
knowing what to do; but still they wished to 
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assist the poor liUle girl ; and when she was 

again seated, they each went, nnd taking her 

hand, enquired, '' how she felt herself?" 

" These are two little girls that came with 

me," said l\Irs. Irvin; " they wish to help you 

if they could. 
The little stranger seemed much pleased with 

their attention, and answered all their enquiries 

with great civility. Mrs. Irvin now asked bow 

long they had been in the neighbourhood, and 

what had brought them there ? And from Mrs. 
Forbes's account she learned that she had ex

pcriencerl great troubles, particularly after the 

death of her husband, who died just as he had 

entered on a very good business at Rochester, in 
which his own endeavours, and the kindness of 

his friends, secmc<l to promise him success, till 

his ill state of health damped all their comforts. 

They had married very young ; and their pa

rents dying soon after, they were much dis

tressed, till, by the advice of their friends, they 

took to the business above mentioned. Soon 

after they were married, they had these two 

children; the youngest of whom had been blind 

from two years old. "\Vhen her husband died, 

I\'.Irs. Forbes thought it too great an undertaking 

to continue t.he bm,iness, particularly as she 

feared her own health began to decline ; and 

tl1ercfore, as soon as she could, she disposed of 
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the stock; of which, as they had begun trade 
in confined circumstances, the first cxpenccs 
were not entirely paid off; and when all came 
to be settled, she found she had little else to de
pend on for the support of herself and children, 
but her own industry.-She then commencecl 
mantua-making, anrl took in plain-work; but 
with her utmost exertions, she found it very 
difficult to gain a Ii velilwocl ;-one poor child 
could <lo nothing to assi t her, and all the time 
of the other was nearly occupied in attending 
on her sister. In addition to all this, the poor 
widow found her health daily declining; her 
work failed her, and she ·was often in want of 
absolute· necessaries, till at length a charitable 
friend offered to pay for her having medical 
advice. Her complaint was declared consump
tive, and nothing but a change of airwa3 likely 
to remove it. She was much alarmed on J1ear~ 
ing this, and the dread of leaving her children 
so young and helpless, made her extremely 
anxious to follow this advice. The same kind 
friend who at first procured the attendance of a 
physician for her, now offered to do all in lier 
power to assist her in the expences of her re
moval; and as Dame Hunt was a relation of her 
husband, whom she had often visited in hie, life
time, she thought of coming to her cottage, 
where, she flattered herself, she should soon re-
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g-ain lier health, and be able to do something 
which honld prevent her being burthensome to 
the poor old woman; and she immediately wrote 
her a letter describing her situation, and beg
ging to be admitted into her house for a short 
time. On receiving this letter, no selfish ide~ 
ontered the mind of Dame Hunt; such as, it 
,,as likely this poor woman would die, ancl 
tlien the children would be left to her care : she 
had studied her Bible, and there she learned, 
that, " He that hath pity upon the poor, 
lcncleth unto the Lonn ; " and that, "whatsoever 
he doeth, it shall be recompensed unto him."-

" These people are poorer than I," said she · 
to herself: " a11d surely, it is my duty to help 
them all I can. "-She therefore sent for the 
schoolmaster to come and write her a letter, that 
she might send to l\frs. Forbes, " and tell her 
to cor11e as soon as ever she liked." Though 
blunt in her manners, Dame Hunt had a feeling 
heart; and when she saw the miserable appear. 
ance of this dejected family, still more so from 
a long and fatiguing journey, with little or no 
accommodation on the road, she could not re
frain from tears. They stopped at the door of 
her cuttagc about seven o'dock. in the evening, 
in a little cart which had been hired by the 
friend rtlready spoken of, to convPy them thi• 
1hcr; and when she sa,v their helpless appeal'• 

n 
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ance, she exclahuccl, with pity, " Poor crea• 

tures, how ill they looks ! come in, and wel• 

come_;-surc, sure, I never thought to see you 

so ! but ' the Lo;1n takrth up, and casteth 

<lown.' How well I remember when Tom 

Forbes, as we used to call him, came down here 

the last time; why, he looked like a gentlcman,

but now he is gone, and my poor old gaffer is 

dead also :-but do not fear, my good woman," 

added she, observing :Mrs. F'orbcs shed tears at 

the mention of her husband, " a11 is for the 

best; and upon my word, I be glad to see you, 

and, as I told you in my Jetter, you shall be 

welcome to stay as long as you like: I have got 

victuals enow for you and myself too, Gon 

be thanked for it !"-Such was the reception 

this good old woman gave lier cfo)tr<'&sccl kins

woman; and on hearing the recital of their 

misfortunes which l\frs. Forl.H.·s now gave to 
Mrs. Irvin, she rcucwed her promises of as• 

sistancc as far as she was able, and again re

peated her hearty cleclarations of welcome. 
ifrs. Irv·H soon after took her leave, and put

ting h.tlf-a-c1 uwn into l\Irs. Forbes's band, pro• 

mii:scd to call again very soon. .As 1hcy walked 

bome, she was anxious to con~ider in what way 

she could be most serviceable to ibis family: 

and first, the poor woman herself seemed most 

to want her assis(ancc, whose health she hoped 
' 
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by strengthening· food and good nursing, might 
be recoverrd ; .Ellen and Anna coulcl think or 
talk of nothing else.-" O, how bad it must be 
to be blind!" said Anna; " what should we do, 
sister, if either of us were so ! " 

" I cannot think/' answered Ellen : " and 
then the poor woman so ill too ;-I did not like 
Dame Hunt at first, for calling out and frighten
ing her ~o ; but afterwards, I did,-she seems 
such a good old woman." 

" Indeed she is," replied ~Irs. Irvin! " 1 -
wish we had all the same dispositions ;-to be 
sure she wanted di$cretion in saying so abruptlJ' 
that the cl1il<l was dead, and alarming the poor 
mother: but perhaps there are some who would 
think she shewed a greater want of it, when she 
took three people into tier house in the circum
stances these are in : but I like her much the 
better for it, and_ shall al ways respect her for 

;, such hearty benevolence: for, though she talks 
r of what she has as being enough for all, I know 

it is not what many people, even in her situa
tion, would think sufficient for one person to 
live comfortably on.-Do you not now see," 
continued Mrs. Irvin, addressing Ellen, " that 
our going this morning is mueh better than last 
night? for now, we arc able to assist the little 
girls in more wnys than by giving them money; 
and in all probability the poor woman would 

D 2 
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have been sti11 more frightened, if she had not 

so soon been assured that there was no reason for 

Dame Hunt's alarm." 

Ellen acknowle(lgcd the truth of her obser-

·vation, and again nsked pardon for her impa

tience.-" I have entirely forgotten that," said 

l1er good aunt; " and I only mention it that 

you may learn from this instance, that we am 

very improper judges of what we call fortu

nate or unfortunate, in such unavoidable cir

cumstances; and even the future life of the 

poor woman whom we lrnve seen ta-day, may 

prove the truth of what I say ;-her misfortunes 

may, i11 the end, produce good to her." 

It was in this manner :Mrs. J rvin made every 

incident productive of instruction to lwr nieces, 

and they were soon taught to consider even the 

most trifling events as under the direction of 

PrwvinEN'CE; nn<l that it is according to our 

conduct under them, whether they may he 

styled good or evil. 

NoT all the attention of jfrs. Irvin could re

store hcnlth to the poor invalid; but by fre

quently conversing with hC'r, she taught her to 
resign herself n.nd children to the will of Gon, 

,rnd from the assurances of Scripture to feel a 

comfortable hope, 1hat those who trust in THC 

ALMIGHTY shall 11c\er be forsakc·n. 

cbil 
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As it seemed to be the wish of the anxious 
mother, l\Irs. Irvin promised that the eldest. 
o·irl should be admitted into her school in the :::, 

village, the next vacancy; anJ also tol<l her, 
that every endeavour should be usNl to gain ad
mission for the second into a school in London 
for blind d1ilJren, where she would be in
structed to do something towards her own s11p
port.-Dame Hunt dec1arcd, that while she 
lived, they neither of them should want a home; 
" and never you fear," sai<l th<' good old woman, 
"but what Gon will raise up friends for your 
children a deal better than I am, should it 
please Him to take me out of this ·norld: 'Ile 
is the Father of the fatherless." 

Mrs. Forbes felt ns a mother at the thoug-hts 
of parting from her children, but she blessed 
Gou for having brought her to this place, and 
given her an opportunity of srcing the instru
ments by which He would graciously provide 
for them:-" Ha<l I died at Rochestrr," said 
she, " what uncertainty should I have left them 
in ! And for myself also, I have reason to be 
truly thankful ; by these good friends I am in
struckJ in the way of everlasting life; and I 
need not now fear to <lie, since the door of 
Heaven is opened unto me by a merciful SA
;r1oun.,, 
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Not many days after this, the poor woman 
died, having spent nearly six months at :Mil-

. wood, and experienced great kindness both from 
J\1rs. lrvin and 1Ir. Herbert, v, ho frequently 
visited her, and from whom she had the satis
faction of hearing that her unfor unnte child 
would be a<lmittec] intu the school above men
tioned; and that Mrs. Irvin had determined to 
send lier up to town with Martin, ,\ ith whom 
il1e was now well acquainted, having spent a 
great deal of time with her <luring her mother's 
illness. 

This poor little girl would often say ; " 1 
wish I could help my dear mother : 1 wish I 
could see her: bnt I shall in Heaven ; there we 
shall never be parted, and I shall open my eye~, 
and see much better things than are to be seen 
in this world !" 

On bearing of her mother's death, she for a 
-while seemed much aflecled : but on Marlin's 
endeavouring to give h<'r comfort by rcmindiug 
ber of the superior happiness ~he '"as now en
joying, she exclaimed ; " Oh, I '" ill pray to 
Gon to make me a good gid, that I mny go to 
that delightful place, where my denr mother is 
gone; if I am good, I may go therc,-may not 
1 ?" asked ~hr, with earnestnes . 

'' 1:7"cs, my dear," returnrd l\:Iartin: " the 
same SAVIOUR who died for the pardon of 11er 

.L. 
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~rns, died also for yours; an<l for his sake, Gon 

""ill receive you into Heaven, as wdl as all 

1hose who trust in IIim." 

,Vhen the time came for her admittance into 

the school above mcntion.ed, Mary Forbes was 

between ten and eleven, and her sister thirteen; 

-they bad never been separniccl before, and it 
was now a great grief to them; but as Mrs. 

Irvin thong-ht tt right, thry botb rndcavourcd 

to conceal their regret: yet when the day came, 

I'rlary had need of all her fortitude to bear the 

parting; whal she had lately heard, had taught 

lJCr the necessity of resignation, to support the 

evils of this life, and she earnestly prayed that 

in this trial she might possess it.-" Do not cry, 

my c.lcar Betsy," said she! " I shall do all in 
my power to learn whatever is taught me, as 

quick as ever I can; and then I ::ihall come 

homr, and ln able to do something for you, 

and to help Dame Hunt, "\-vho has be<:>n so good 

to us: you kuow Gun is al ways with us, and I 
hope He will assist my ell(leavours." 

Betsy could scarcely speak for tears: but she 

tried to imitate her s1skr, and in the mol:it ca··nest 

expressions she begged her not to forget her, or 

any thing ilrnt had been said to her since !he 

came to ~[ilwood : they pnrted several times, 

and still returned to kiss cnr.h other again, till 

poor Ellen anc.l Anna could not help expressing 
D 4 
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a wish that their aunt woul<l let them both 

5fay there :-,v e can work for l\fary," said 
they; " and l\fartin can teach her a great many 

things. "-But ~Irs. Irvin soon convinced 1hem 

of the impropriety of their request : " l~ on 

know," said she, " that it is but for a short time 

she is going; and would you wish to de
prive her of the only opportunity she has of 

ever karuing to support herself? Think how 

much worse it woul<l he, ·were we to die before 
ber, nnd she to be left destitute; she would 

have reason to blame us for this fal ·e feeling." 

This reasoning· seemed equally to affect all 

wlw heard it : anu Mary loosening her hand 

fr.om her sister's, as she gave her a last afrt.'t· 

Honate I\iss, turning to Martin, said with great 

firmness; " I am ready to go, and I ought to 

be b·ippy to go; the coach will wait for us:" 
for they were to v,alk a few miles to meet the 

London stage, in ,., h ich places had been taken 

forthcm from the neighbonri11g town. "Good• 
b'ye, my dear s:bter; Gon blcbs you all-all!''
said she, as bhe hurried along the passage; and 

when out of the house, she rrpeatcd her prayer 
that Gon woHlcl bless all whom she had left in 

it; " and I thank Him," sai<l .shecmphntically, 

" for all their kindness to me ancl mine!" 

~fartin was io stay in to" n that week, or 
perhaps longer, with ·some friends ,vl10m she 

fr.d 
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,Tished to see there ; so that before her return, 

Mary would be settled and acquaiutecl with the 

school, and she hoped to be able to send such 

an account of her situation as would make her 

sister comfortable; she was a.lso to be introduce(! 

to some acquaintance of 1\ilrs. Irvin, who pro

mised often to go and sec her there. On being 

frequently rcminclcd of this, Betsy grew more 

reconciled to their separation; awl when Martin 

returned, and relatecl the:! kindne1:1s with which 

she had been 1ecei ved by 1\Irs. Irvin's friends, 

she rejoiced th.it her wishes respecting her sistir 

had not been compliecl with; she went con• 

stantly to school, and though older than many 

of the children, was not ashamed to begin \\•ith 

tl1e least; ancl by a strict attenti0n, she soon 

made great improvement. Dame Hunt was very 

fond of her, au<l :ts she grew more infirm, de .. 

clared that " she should not know w bat to do 

without her ; " while, by every way in her 

power, Betsy enclcavou1ecl to show her grati

tucle to this, her first friend, ,, ho had behaved 

with such kindne s to herself and sister, when 

they were poor ancl helpless strangers. 

NOT HING more material happened to our 

young heroines during the first four or five years 

of their stay ,,ith ~Irs. Irvin ;-they 11assed 

their time in an uniform course of improYC• 

D 5 
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ment: and when their kind instruciress hacl her
self thoroughly grounded them in the various 
branches of their education, she spared no ex
pence to procure them the best masters the coun
try afforded; nor were they taugJ1t the accom
plishments their rank in life seemed to require, 
with the idea that they were to make a figure in 
the world, but that, in whatever circnm!,tauces 
they might in future be placed, thry should be 
capable of adding either to the improvement 
or amusement of others.-,Viih all this, the 
strictest attention was paid to their religious im
provement, the superior importance of which 
they ·were taught, both by the precept and ex
ample of their aunt. Nothing was aJiowed to 
interfere with their duty to Gon; on the con
trary, their various employments were often in
terrupted by works of piety and charity.
" These," said 1Hrs. Irr in, '' will fit you for 
more lnsting enjoyment! they are necessary to a 
11appy Eternity, and are certainly more worthy 
our attention than those fieetingaccomplisl1ments 
which can be of service to you only in this life, 
~ncl probably but for a small portion of it: for 
a thonst1nd things may prcveHt yonr i1uprove
ment of them : while good 1''orks will remain 
l1ereafter, an<l your reward will be, though not 
for them, yet in proportion to them.'' 
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J.Irs. Stanley wrote once or twice to her sister 

, during this perio<l, expressing herself much 

obliged by her attention to her children, and 

pleased with ihe account she beard of their i_m

provcment, but with great coolness towards 

themselves; she gave a long account of the 

splendour of tLw East, the balls and entertain• 

ments she was continually engaged in: but as to 

the time of tl-11..~ir return, she said she could not 

get M.r. Stanley to fix any; bnt whcnrvcr they 

revisitecl England, she hovcd it would be in a 

style far superior to any of their former ac• 

quai n ta nee. 
After two yea1 s' abser.ce from her friends, 

:Mary Forbes returned to them, much benefited 

by the charitable in~tructions she had received: 

she was now en, bled to do many things which 

before she was incapable of, an<l, ,vhen fully 

employed, conlcl earn srveral shillings a week. 

How often did she thank ·Mrs. Irvin for putting 

her in the way of learning to provi<le for her

self, and bless t.he institution which was thus 

alleviating the misfortune of other poor chil

dren! Betsy was delighted to see her; and after 

her return ,vrnt no morr to school, but <levoled 

her "hole time to the care of her si::itct, an<l of 

Damt:. Hunt, who was now very mnch enfeebled. 

Ellen and Anna. u. ed frequently to visit them, 

and while Betsy was otherwise engaged, would 

D 6 
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read to tbc old woman and :\'.Iary such books ns 
reconciled them to their lots in tb is life, and cn
cou ragecl them, through LhP merits of a Hr:
])EEM c H, to look for a glorious inheritance 
11creafter : nor were their attentions confined to 
this family alone; every poor person in the pa-
1·ish had reason to bless Goo for them, and were 
<laily offering up prayers to Him for their hap
IJincss and long continuance among them. 
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CH iPTER V. 

----" The spring-time of our year3 
,~ Is soon dis110nom'd, and defil'd in most, 
" B} Ludding· ills tint ask a prudent han<l 
" To check them." 

Cowr1m. 
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1\tins. Irvin observed, that though, from being 
constantly in lier society, the impatience and 
irritability of Ellen's temper was much sn pvres
scd, it was far from being subdued; and now 
that she had for so long a time given her nieces 
an opportunity of observing the ad vantage5 re
sulting from the plan of education she had pur
sued, she was desirous they &hon ld also see the 
difference of the more general mode ; nnd that, 
from their ow11 experirnce, they should form 
their judgment of each . 

For this reason she proposed sending an in
vitation to the <laughters of some former friends 
of their parents, a ~Ir . and w[rs. Arnold ; with 

wham l\Ir . Stanley bad been staying at the 
time of her marriage . l\'[rs . Arnold had also, in 
her youngrr days, been intimate with lVI rs. Irvin; 
nnd though it was seldom they had met sine~ 
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that time, an appearance of friendship was still 
kept up between them. 

Though Mrs. Arnold was gay and dissipated, 

she thought it neces~ary to give her children 

what is called, a good education ; and the two 

eh.lest, at the time Ellen and Anna came to their 

aunt's, ha<l been to a very capital school nearly 

a twelvc,.,,iontli. It was these yonng hdies Mrs. 

Irvin wished to introdl1ce to her nieces; par

ticularly as the parents of each were connected, 

Mr. Stanley bc111g a distant relation of Mrs. 

Arnold; and the leHers which :Mrs. Irvin now 

and then recei vecl from her, abounded with so

licitous enquiries respecting the children of her 

friend. 

Ellen and Anna were too happy in the society 

of each other, and found too many ways of 

occupying their time, to wish much for the 

company of others: yet the thol:lght of becom

ing acquainted with some young pea plc~ in the 

same rank of lift· as thrmselvcs pleased them in 

iden, an<l they were anxious to hear if the 

invitation their aunt had sent would be ac

cepted : but no sooner did the letter arrive, 

which brou~ht the thanks of Mr ·. Arnold, and 

her promise, that as the ~lid~ummcr holidays 

were approach ng-, her daughters should, im

mccliately on their commencement, visit l\-Irs. 

I• 
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Irvin, than they felt more uneasiness than plea

sure in the expectation of their arrival :

" ,v1iat shall "c <lo?" said Anna; " how arc 

we to entertain them ? they are both older than 

we arc; and my aunt says they have been to 

school for so many years, that 1 dare say they 
know a great deal more than we do." 

" I don't know that," said Ellen; " for I 

haveJ1eard l\fr. Herbert say, that it is not at 
schools young folks learn the most ; for my 
vart, I am determined not to be afraid of them; 
I shall say, that I know both music and draw
illg vrry wdl. '' 

" Stop, my dear," rnid l\frs. Irvin, inter

rupting her; " let not. a wish to exalt yourself 

in their opinion, put you upon telling untruths; 

it is noi likely, that you shon ld either play or 

draw so well as tlH'se young ladies, who have 

had the best mas1crs for so long a time; assure 

yourself that they will soon discover what you 

can, as well as what yvu cannot <lo: children 

more i~norant than yourselves, have hitherto 
been your companions; and there> i.s nothing 

unpka~ant in the idecl, since yon have endea

voured, as far as yon \\ ere capable of it, to im

pro\'c tltcm; but uow you arc to be in trod need 

into vet y different society, yet remember, that 

' h:gh a1!c.l low, rich and poor, arc all ali.ke in the 

.sight of Goo;' and let 11ot their opinion, which 
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in this respect may be very opposite to yours, 

niake you act otherwise than you have done. 

Tuo 1gh your manners may not be so fashion

able as theirs, be uniformly good-natured, and 

let tts shew them the politeness of a Christian, 

rather than that of the gay world. 

IN less than a fortnight, the young visitors 
arri ,,ed, in ihl'ir father's chariot, attended by 
a footman on horseback. Ellen and Anna, when 

they saw die carriage approach, looked. at each 

otlH'r with apprehension ;-they knew not whe
ther to run to the door to welcome their guests, 
or fly up stairs to hiclr thcmseh1es. 

" \Vhcn l\Iary Forbes came home," said 

Anna, " ,re were not at a loss how to receive 
her ; we were glad to see her." 

" So yon will to see these young ladies, I 

hope," said their aunt; " come wiih me, and 
meet them in the hall." 

" Ye&, we will," said Ellen, resuming her 
boasted courage; " ,.,,hat Jrnvc we to be afraid 

of ?-the manners of the outside are of very little 

conseque11ce." 
As she spoke this, the ~Iiss Arnolds entered 

the housc.-They were genteel-looking girls, 

and without that forwardness of manner, too 

often seen in those yomig- ones of the present 

age, who, by being introducccl so early into thi 

orhl 
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world, lose the simplicity ancl engaging diffi

dence of youth, which once was looked upon as 

the presage of advancing worth. 

Mrs. Irvin received them with affection, a~ 

she considered they were the children of her 

earliest friend; and she introcluced them to her 

nieces, by whom they were conducted to the 

parlour, where againsheexpressed herself happy 

to see them: and Ellen and Anna, by every at

tention in their power, endeavoured to lessen the 

awkwardness which they could not help sus

vect ing, even ladies so used to the world must 

feel, on being introduced to entire strangers. 

The usual civilities passed between them; and 

it was not long before all parties seemed ac

quainted with each other. The evening was far 

a<lva~1ced; and the l\Iiss Arnolds having been so 

long a journey that day, made it an excuse for 

retiring early to rest. 

'l'he sisters rose the next morning at their usual 

time ; but though they allowed a later hour to 

their visitori, thry were surprised to find they 

far exceeded it. ilrs. Irvin thought it neces

sary to wait breakfast for them; an<l Ellen and 

1 nn:t hacl read and repeated most of their les

sons, before the ~liss Arnolds appeared. 

After breakfast their aunt thought it best to 

leave them entirely alone; and with cl look of 
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encouragement to lier nieces, who fearfully saw 
her depart, she left the room .-Ellen t ben nskccl 
Miss Arnold, if she would favour them by sit-

~ting down to the piano ?-This request was 
readily complied with; ancl the eldest i\fiss 
Arnold played a very difficult piece with great 
cxecut ion: her sister next took her seat; and 
afterwards Ellen ancl Anna; the former had 
very early shewn a taste for music; and her 
visitor was surprised, if not a little mortified, 
to find her performance far surpassed the idea 
she had formed of what could be lcarnccl from 
a country masfrr. 

Charlotte (which was the name of the second 
Miss Arnold) pai1l little attention to Ellen's 
playing, but seemed more anxious to enter into 
conversation with AHna, in whom she thought 
she had d 1scoverecl a strong likeness to one of 
her chool-fr·llc,w :-" How otJ are you?" en
quired sb<'; " for I declare you are just like 
Miss B**, and exactly her size also; are you 
younger than your si::iter ?" continue,l s11e. 

" \Ye are bchH•cn fourteen and fifteen," an
swered Anna; do not you know, that my sis .. 
ter aud myl>elf are of the same age?" 

" Yon arc t\rins, then," 1eplil'd Charlotte; 
" I had forgotten it; how plc>asnnt that must he! 
for you must know 1 hate an eld<'r si~kr vastly; 
in general they are so commanding; but I sup• 
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pose you love each other better thau other 

sisters ?" 

Anna smiled.-" I don't know," said she; 

" we shall see, perhaps, while you are here; at 

present, we have not known any sisters who do 

not love each other." 
" Ah, you allude to what I have said," re

plied her compnuion; '' but to tell you the 

truth, you may expect to see my sister and nie 

quarrel ten times a day; at least, if you were at 

school with ns, I am sure you would; for there, 

being the eldest, she has some little authority 

over me: and I assure you she exercises it very 

severe! y." 
Anna knew not what answer to make, and en

deavoured to change the conversation by asking 

the age of her new acquaintance. 

" I am almost fifleen," returned Charlotte; 

" and my sister is more than sixteen ; 1 hope, 

therefore, she will soon leave school: tl1en, Au

gusta, one younger than myself, will come ; 

a11d it wjll be my turn to have power over her, 

n11cl I 1-hall make her know \\hat I have felt 

under Harriet." 

Anna was quitestartlecl.-" Surely," scticl she, 

" lhat will be very cruel! I should :l1ink, if I 

had experienced want of kimlncss in my sister, 

I should be more anxious to 51.icw it to another." 
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hope she does not mean to regulate your apparel 
by her own.-When you come to London, (as, 
when l\1r. and l\1rs. Stanley return from abroad, 
I suppose you will,) I assure you, you vt1ill find 
many things necessary in regard to dress, of 
which at present you have no idea; and your 
good aunt, in her plain suit,. would have little 
regard paid to her in the large circle of the 
fashionable worhl." 

'' It must be a very strange world," answered 
Ellen rather indignantly, while the colour rose 
in her cheeks at hearing her aunt so spoken of, 
" that wou l<l not regard and respect her also ; 
and I should not wish to belong to it.'' 

l\Irs. Irvin now very opportunely entered the 
room, and put an end to their conversation. 

When the business of unpacking was over, 
they returned to the parlour; ancl thinking it 
too warm to walk, Mrs. Irvin be§!ged to hear 
Miss Arnold sing "he Inst new song: am! th us, 
with the help of the p1an0, the time passed 
away till dinner was am1ounced. 

In the evening thei"r amiable ho tess proposed 
a walk to the village: the rural and retired situ
ation of which seemed highly pleasiug to her 
visitors.-It was a lovely evening, ancl no view 
could be more beautiful ihan that which pre .. 
sented itself on their leaving :Mrs. Irvin's gar
den; the trees were in fuJI leaf, an<l, tinged with 
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the setting sun, th·ey immediately attracted the 
notice of the strangers. 
" ,v e cannot see such trees as these in the 

Squares of London," said Harriet: " I must 
acknowledge, that a walk in a country like this 
is far preferable to the slow and uniform pace 
with which we are obligrd lo follow our gover
ness, one behind anolher, round the garden of 
the Square, or up and down the measured path 
of the Park." 

In the course of their walk, thry called on one 
or two of the poor people who were unwell; and 
on their return, they again had recourse to the 
music, which very agreeably passed away the 
evenmg. 

" There are very few la<lies among us," said 
Iiss Arnold to Ellen, "who play as you do; 

you certainly have quite a genius for music; 
you can sing also, I dare say ? and I sl10ukl 
like to hear you.'' . 

Ellen was going to answer, when her aunt 
lH'cvcnk<l her, by saying, "You will soon have 
an opportunity, my clear, of hearing us all sing: 
for we 11avc an old-fa bionecl custom in this 
house, of family prayer; and we generally sing 
a hymn before we pray.'' 

Harriet smiled.-" I thought that it was only 
at sehools that prayers were read to us; om 
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governess does that, every morning and e,·cn• 
ing ;-I shall think myself with her again :
but we never sing hymns," continued she; " it 
is so methodistical." 

l\Irs. Irvin now .smiled in her turn, and an
swered, " that was an appellation she was not 
afraid of; and," sai<l she, '' this is a method 
productive of so much pleasure, that J should 
be sorry to give it up; in former times, it ·was 
thought a great help to devotion; and I believe 
it is still retained in many families from that 
motive." .. 

Such reasoning ,\·as quite unintelligible to 
l\.Iiss Arnold ; but she -was prevented unsweriJJg 
by the entrance of the SC'rvants; and while El
len played the Evening Hymn, accompanying 
it with her yoicc, the\\; hole family joined in the 
solemn strain; nor coulcl tlicse young h:c1ics help 
a silent acknowledgment, that they had never 
before felt so devoutly i11cliucd, as when, at t11c 
conclusion, each knelt down, and Mrs. Jrvin 
read a prayer v ith great s_olcm'nity; that, for 
the time, they wislic<l they conld cxpcri<'nce the 
same, "'hen joining in . the prayers at school: 
but there, it was performed in so indolent a 
manner, and so much of form appeared to be 
introduced in the midst of very contrary pur
suits, ,that little else. but their lcng!h wa·· Owught 
of during the time of reading ti1cc1. 

Th: 
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n• The serious surprise which appeared in their 
tmuntenanccs attractad the notice of Mrs. Irvin; 

·t who, after the servants had left the room, en-
quired at what time their governess read prayers? 

•, " 0, just before bed-time, Ma'am," answered 
Charlotte, " aft.er ,vc have supped, and are all 
got to play, or quarrelling together, (for I 
think we do one as much as the other,) she 

al enters the room, and breaks up all our par-
re ties by calling us to prayers, which I can't say 
a! we much attend to. We go to bed ; unless 

sometimes, when the rules are not so strictly 
attended to, we are allowed to finish our game 
of play before the bed-bell is rung." 

Mrs. Irvin commended her for thinking such 
a way of performing our devotions was not quite 
right: and after supper, they chatted together 

:1 for about an hour, during which time our he
roines foun<l still more reason to rejoice at not 
having been to school. They were astonished 
at the tricks and sly ways, as their visitors 
termed many of the anecdotes they told them, 
which to Ellen and Anna appeared little less 
thau chc~ting and decoiving each other, while 

1 a the Miss Arnolds were much entertained at the 
"' surprise they expressed, and considered it as a 
,,r· degree of ignorance exciting mirth rather than 
g~t congratulation. 
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The next morning, the Miss Arnolds were 

~usily emplojed in work; each was netting a 

purse for her parents, which she meant to 

carry them on her return : these, our heroines 

were so pleased witli) that they immediately de

termined to do the same for their father and 

mother :-" \'Ve are to write to them, by the 

next ship,'' said Anna ; " and my aunt says I 

shall send the c.lra wing I am now about, if I 

finish it as well as I have begun; but I think I 

can do the purse likewise, if you will give me 

some instruction." 

This was readily promised, and :Mrs. Irvin 

willingly agreed to the proposal, provided it 

did not prevent her attention to the drawing, 

which she particuforly wished to send tl1em; as 

it was from nature, and represented a part of 

the village of l\I ilwood, which was very pictu

resque. 'l'hcy were now eager to lose 110 time 

before they began their pn rses; and tlieir aunt 

allowed the servant to go that aftcrnoou to the 

neighbouring town to procure the materials : 

so ready was she always to grant them what 

was not improper. 
The next day, tLe work was begun, and the 

whole morning was engaged in perfecting them-

1relves in it; till NJn;. Irvin began to fear they 

woulcl not allow time enough to their visitor,' 

amu 
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amusement, who already, by their listlessness, 

began to shew they should not be sorry when 
ihe time they were to stay was expircd.-They 

thought the situation of Milwood uncommonly 

dull; nor is it to be womlered at, when the very 

different education they lrnd received, from that 

which its inhabitants were blessed with, is con

sidered ; they could riot conceive the pleasure of 
calling at so many , houses of the poor, because 

the idea of doing them any good, or r½lieving 

their wants, never entered their beads; and when 

they heard Ellen say, that, according to her 
aunt's instructions,she considered the good things 

she enjoyed, as only given her for this purpose, 

they were astonished at her reasoning.-'' Be
sides," continued Ellen, " we enjoy our own 
share so much more when we can reflect that we 

hav~ relieved others with part of it." 
" Your ald.nt tells you so, I suppose?" said 

Harriet with a sneer. 

" 1T es," said Ellen, endeavouring to repress 

her anger; "and from very good authority too." 
" 0 u r own experience~ likewise," said Anna, 

taking up the conversation,'' tells us the same; 

it certainly must give us pleasure to think that, 
by us, Go n chooses to assist the poor." 

" But you ought to have thousands," con

tinued Harriet, " to help all you know; and 
E2 
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they are still distressed when you have done all 

you can.'' 
" Very true," said Ellen; " and still will be ; 

but they woul<l be more so without any help; 

every little we give is acceptable to them, and 

if given with a view of performing our cluty to 

·Gon, is of service likewise to ourse1 ves." 

" l~ ou talk so very religiously," said IT ar

riet, " that I <lon't know what to make of you; 

but I must say, I pity you." 

" I am sorry," said Ellen, " you should be 

so mi&taken in regard to ·us ;-have you ever 

~ccn my sister or me unhappy?" 

"No, not abso1ntely m1hnppy; but you ne

ver ha Ye what our young ladies call pkasnre; I 

dare say you never went to a ball, or a play, in 

yonr life; we have public <lays once a month, 

and a dancing-school ball every year: and then 

we have so many smart people come to see us 

dance, an<l we gain such praise, and our master 

is so much obliged to us. Then it is so much 

pleasure to thiuk of our dresses, for two or three 

months before the ball ;-the mantna-makers are 

all so bu:,y, yon can have 110 ic.lra; ancl we try 

1.o om-do each other in the mont'y we spend; 

for mamma al ways says, "c should spare no 

exprncc. And then, at other times, "e perform 

plays; ancl we have spectators at thrm too; 
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and we are always sure to be admired for one 

• thing or a·10thcr." 
Ellen could not help pitying such ideas ol 

happiness; but she only replied, by saying, 

" she could not envy them either their balls or 

plays. As for the latter," said she, " I should 

never think of being a performer; aml to dance 

a minuet before so many people, must be very 

distressing." 
" 1 dare say it would to you," answered Har-

riet, '' who havcsecaso little of the world; but 

we arc so used to it, that we think it not worth 

while to dance ,,hen no one secs ns .-Ilut now 

we talk of dancing, let us have a rnel and a 

minuet or two this evening, 1 suppose yon have 

learncct,-that is, as well as you can, iu the 

country." 
This she proposed, as thinking it would be an 

amu emcnt to observe their awkward steps: but 

Ellen, who did not consider it as any disgrace if 

she did not dance in the syle of l\Iadamc Hil

ligsberg or Parisot, readily agreed to it; saying, 

" vVe have a master attends us once a week; 

but it is now the holidays, which is the reason 

he has not been here since your arrival: but we 

shall like a little <lance this evcniug, if agree

able to you :-Anna and I often play to ca.ch 

thcr while we practise our steps; bt1t you 

E 3 
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must not expect to find us great proficients.'' 
continued she; "for my aunt is not so anxious 
for our improvement in dancing, as in music 
and drawing, n,hich, as we live so much alone, 
are amusements much better calculated for us. 

In the evening, it rainPd so as to prevent their 
walking; but this they did not regret, as their 
dance was not interrupted, which, though with 
so small number, (as one of them was always 
at the instrument,) they kept up for some time; 
and both the Miss Arnolds,_ contrary to their 
expectations, ·were surprised to find they cou Id 
enjoy dancing, with only l\!Irs. Irvin for their 
spectator; who looked on with pleasure, rvhifc 
Ellen and Anna were equally grntified, w hethr.r 
dancing with their guests or playing to tlJem. 

THE young visitors, after having spent one 
week at l\tlilwood, began to be tired of tl1c uni
formity of the scene; am}, though Mr~. Jrvin 
and lier nieces had given up the greatest part of 
t11cir time to their amu cment, tbry could not 
but find it du]l: and Charlotte,,, ho had at first 
shewn an inclination for the friend hip of .Anna, 
by making her the confideut of her si ter's ill 
humour, by many hint~ of the unpleasantness 
of J1er situation, cndcavourrd to draw from lier 
au acknowledgement that ~he was also tired of it . 
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. A.nd one morning when they were quite alone, 

she ihonght proper to make ihe trial; which 

slte began in ihe following words:-

" I cn.nnot think what you will do, my <lear 

Anna, when we are gone; I shall often think of 

you with pity, buried here as you arc." 

Anna. " I thank you for your compassion: 

but pray don't make yourself very unhappy on 

my account; I assure you, Ellen and I never 

want amusement when we an' alone." 

Charlotte. ",Vhy, ,,hat can yon find to do?

Day after <lay to go on in the same dull round; 

it would be very tiresome to me." 

·Anna. " But don't you go on in the same 

rouml at school ?-Day after Jay, I s1:1ppo,f, 

you learn your lessons rind rent~at them, prac

tise your music and daucing :-is not this always 

the ame ?'' 
Charlotte . " Very true; but then we have 

variety, and so many yunng ones all employed 

in the same way: besides, we have the holidays 

to look forwaru to, wl,ile you ba ve none . '' . 

Anna. '' EYery day i~ a holu!ay to us; at 

least, evC'ry '"'nnd,ty i : fc)l" then \\e have no 

lc5suns to learn, no m ,stcrs :ttten<l us, and we 

have time to clo as we like." 

rhm lolte. " 1 ot as you like ; for I dnre say 

your aunt makes you reaJ sermons io her all 

day long." 
E 4 
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Anna. "vVe read such books as we like, and 
,vhat are instructive as well as entertaining. 
Prny, what do you read on Sundays?" 

Charlotte. " O, for my part, 1 nrvcr read 
any! Those books that my governess says are 
fit for Sunday reading, are, in my opinion, so 
vtry dull, that I seldom look into them." 

Anna. " What, do you never read the Bible? 
you don't know that there are prettier stories to 
be found in it than in most other books." 

Cliarlotte. " Sometimes we are told to read 
Mrs. 'f RIJ\-1:MER's History of it: but I think if 
we go to church and hear it read there, that is 
quite enough ; besides, it is so common to read 
the Bible, I think it is only fit for poor people.,, 

Anna. "This is a very odd notion;-! should 
think, and indeed I am sure of it, that the in
!tructions contained in the Bible arc equally 
intended for the rich as for the poor; I cannot 
say but that I pi1y yon now; for yon do not . 
seem to know your duty, nor where you are to 
learn it." 

Charlotte. " ,v ell, dear me! don't speak so 
angrily; you forget that we very often go out 
on a Sunday; and then, you know, there can br 
no time for reading." 

Anna. " Ah! that is one of the rules that my 
annt dislikes in schools :-that Sunday, which 
s generally thought the only time that can be 
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spared from accomplishments, is so often ~pent 

in visiting! Indeed you must excuse me, my 

<lear Charlotte, if I again say 1 I pity you." 

Charlotte. " Well, tell me then where these 

pretty stories arc to be met with in the Bible; 

and when I have time, I'll read them, if I spend 

a Sunday at School." 

Anna. " I'll write them down for you; and 

then you cannot forget them :''-and taking out 

a pocket-book, she copieu from a fo,t that had 

formerly been given herself, the following me

moran<l ums :-'' From the37th and 39th chap

ters of Genesis to the 45th, or to the en<l of that 

book, the history of .Joseph is continued. The 

17th and 18th chapters of the first book of Kings. 

-The latter,'' said sl1e, '' will shew you, how 

THE ALMIGHTY shewed himself the true Gon, 

when the people of Israel had gone and serrcd 

Baal.-And from the 4th to the 8th chapter of 

the second book of Kings, you will find 

many interesting acts of th~ prophet Elisha: 

and indeed all through, those books are very 

entertaining, and I think, the more you read 

them, the more you will like them. The book 

of Esther is pretty also.-" 

Charlotte. (Interrupting her.) " These are 

quite enough, I thank you. I am sure I shall 

not have time to read more than these; and 

£ 5 
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when I want something to do, I'll look them 
over." 

Anna. (Very seriously.) " I Jrnrdly know 
whether I have done right in giving you ihis 
list; you speak in such a careless way of reading 
in that B~ok, whicll I have been taught to look 
into with reverence, and to consider it an indul
gence to be allowed to read in it. \V hen ,\~ 
consider for ·what end it was written, surely it 
requires the utmost attention; especially the 
New Testament; for, there we are to learn 
what will make us acceptable in the ~ight of 
Gon . '' 

Charlotte . " Dear me! you think so seriously 
of every thing! But while we are nnder tue 
care of others, you know it is of very liHle cgn
·~equence to us; they are accountable for our 
action , an<l \\-C arc not our own mistresses .'' 

.Anna. " \Vhy do you sny it is of liUie 
consequence to us? don't you know that, at 
1 he last daJ", we shall have (o give an account 
of our :-ictions, incliviclually; and that even 
our srcrct ihonghts arc regarded by Gon, and 
will he brought into judg-rnrnL" 

C!wrlotte. '· I wou l<l noi have such notions 
as the ·c for ever so m11cli ! 1 am sure they would 
make me miserable! I think the best way i:i to 
try to please every body us much as we can, ancl 
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not to shew our dislike of any one, but to be

have civilly to all." 

Anna. '' This is certah1ly right, but not 

without something more; for let me just put 

this case to you :-As we arc to live m this 

world but a very little while, and for ever in 

the next, is it not more our interest to please 

Gon, with whom, if we act as we ought, we 

shall then be, than it is to gain the favour of 

men, ·with whom we are to stay so short a time? 

This life is not to be compareu to Eternity, and 

it depends not on our fellow•creatures, but on 

the favour of Gon, whether we are to be b,tppy 

or miserable there.'' 

Charlotte. (Thoughtfully.) " That is true : 

but if we behave well to our fellow•creatures, 

Gon is ploasecl,-is not HE?" 
Anna. '' Certainly: but then it clepends on 

the motive :-if we ai·c kind to men oat oflove 

to Gon, and bccau!:ie t I e has commancle<l it, Go D 

is pleMecl ; but not if our views ext.end only to 

oursclvc , that people ~honld lhink or speak 

well ofus, an<l not if we think that, if our ac• 

tions are pleasing, it docs not signify what our 

thoughts are." 

CnAtl.LOTTE had never 

Religion explained before. 
E 6 

heard so much of 

The only encou-
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ragement which had been holden out to her as a 
motive for good behaviour, was the approba-

, tion of men; and though the far superior or.te 
which seemed to influence Anna's conduct, was 
quite new to her, her heart secretly aclrnow
ledged its justice, and she determined to think 
more on the st1bject when alone, or at least to 
read what her friend had recommended, witb 
~reater attention than she at first proposed. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

" Sweet Patience came, by Fortitude sustain'd; 

" The tear of Meekness trembled in her eye; 

" But Qheer'd by Hope, no longer she complain'd; 

85 

" And, taught by Faith, she plac'd each wish on high.'' 

T n E following week, the :Miss Arnolds left 

Mil wood ; and Ellen and Anna were impatient 

to return to their former occupations. That 

very evening, thry called at Dame Hunt's cot

tage, whose inhabitants they had not seen for 

some <lays. They found :Mary Forbes, the poor 

blind girl, quite happy at having been taught a 

new sort of work.-'' It is weaving straw, 

:Ma.'am," said she, " for the carters' hats;

it is very coarse; but I am in hopes I shall 

make out very well at it." 
Her good friends encouraged her in her un

dertaking, and then asked for her sister. 

" Oh, that is another ti.ling tliat makes me 

very happy, ladies;' answered the contented 

girl; " for she is gone out to work; and Dame 

1 I uut and I make out so well together, you can-
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not think ; I know all about the house, and 

Betsy leaves every thing in order, so that J can 

get \\ hat 1 want without trot hling our poor old 

dame, who grows very infirm." 

lVIrs. Irvin asked where Betsy was gone? and 

found, that as she hn.d in her mother's life-time 

le·uned a little of mantua-making, she had far

ther improved herself in it, and that several of 

the farmers' wives in thr neighbourhood em

ployed her by the day in that way. 

" How good Gon is to us," continued Mary, 

'' in enabling us to live &o comfortably! \Vhen 

my mother died, 1 litile thought that we should 

have been half so ba ppy a we arc; ·and it is a 

comfort to us both, that now we can repay 

Dame riunt for all her kindness to us, when we 

were in so much dislres ; for she says, she 

should not know what to do without us, and 

often blc~ses GoD for havin~· brought us to her 

in her old age ;-and I am &11rc \\C have reason 

to bless II DI too," ad<le<l the grateful girl. 

\Yhcn ~Irs. Irvin talked of returning home, 

Anna offered to stny nnd read to her young 

friend. ''Thanh.you,~Iis,"said he: "1hat 
will be a treat inueed; for it is in not having 

somebody to read to m<', that I miss B<.'isy more 

than any thing ; as, '" hen :-lie en mes home in 

ihc evening, she hns ahrnys somc1 hing or otl1er 

to do of needle-work for Dame Hunt or myself; 
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she says she will have us look tidy, and that no 
one shall sny she works for others, and not for 
us." 

As Ellen walked home with her aunt, she 
coulcl not help cong·ratula.ting herself on tlui de• 
partnre of their visitors.-" How much hap
pier is my life," sai<l she, " than that which 
the :'.\Iiss Arnolds describe! I cannot help re
joicing they are gone, as I am sure our employ
ments gave them no pleasure." 

" They are much to be pitied," said Mrs. 
Irvin, " ,vho know no other pnrsuit than what 
they call pleasure; and still more so, as they 
apprar to wish for no other. " 

I HOPE my young readers are ull ready to 
acknowlcclgc, a lilt' of active benevolence must 
be a happy one; to relieve the poor, comfort 
the aillictcd, nnd to instruct the ignornnt, they 
cannot <lonbt must be grateful to a serious and 
well-disposed mincl : but then perhaps they 
woul<l wish to ,uld a few of v"hat the world 
calls pleu 11res t.o tlicsc more sublime gratifica• 
t.ion.,: ane:l though, at tbc same time, they are 
ready to allow, that the amusements they an~ 
desirous to partake of do not alway ~ afford the 
promi~eJ pleasure, yet are th<"y more ~nd more 
eagerly pnrsued, till at last, all others arc given 
up, even those their judgment once approved: 
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I mean those acts of beneficence which are cal

culated to make us happy at the time, an<l afford 

us many pleasing reflections in their retrospec

tion. Pursuits so contrary to each other, can 

never be enjoyed together; one or the other 

will be given up ; and weak and frail as our 

natiue is, it is much to be feared, that that 

which attracts the attention of the large-,t part 

of this world's inhabitants, will also engage 

Olirs, particularly as it promises pleasure with

out any trouble, or self-demal, while those of a 

more enlarged kind are not without their diffi

culties, and require a perseverance above the 

efforts of our own resolution to continue in 

them, contrary to the opinion of many others, 

who would draw us after them into the gulf of 

false happiness.-But let us attend to the end 

of Anna's life, which will soon come to a con

clusion; and then we shall see whether she had 

any reason to regret. that she had never tasted of 

the amusements of the world. 

It was not long before she fell into an ill state 

of health; and though unwilling to complain, 

her looks were sufficient to acquaint all who saw 

her, that she was for from well; instead of the 

appearance of health, which once glowed on 

her check, she was pale, and evidently much 

thinner; and an alarming cough too plainly 

foretold an approaching consumption. ~frs. 

r.:cr 
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I1 vin was alarmed, as well as Ellen, on observ

ing her countemmce; though the invalid said 

all she could to remove their fears, and often 

feigned herself better, when she saw their un

easiness. .A physician was sent for, who imme

diately recommended Bristol, as the only chance 

of her recovery; and 1\1:rs. Irvin determined to 

remove her there as soon as she could possibly 

.leave home. Ellen was anxious to try what 

she fon ly hoped would restore her sister, and, 

fearful of losing her, she felt her affection daily 

mcr~ase. All her favourite occupations wer~ 

unattended to ; and while she dreaded the con

tinuance of her sister's illness, she could think 

of no one else ;-the poor were neglected ; nei

ther could she bear the thought of going to th• 

chool, where her aunt had forbidden her sister 

to accompany her, lest she should be too much 

fatigueJ. 
Though equally concerned for the canse, Mrs. 

Irvin was grieved to see Ellen's sorrow ; aHd, 

though at first unwilling to notice it, she fonncl 

her elf obliged to speak seriously upon the sub

ject-Going one evening into Ellen's room, 

i,he found her just risen from her knees, her face 

bathed in tears.-" 1.T ou Im Ye been praying for 

greater resignation to the Divine will, my clear," 

said she; '' I have unwillingly observed that 

you have fately discovered ircat want of it, or 
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a weakness of mind which it is our duty to e1_1 .. 

cleavour to overcome." 

" Ah, how can I, my dear aunt?" replied 

Ellen, her tears increasing; " how can I sec 

my dear and only sister so ill, and not feel thi 
utmost grief?" 

" I acknowl <lgc, my love, that this is'a se

vere trial for you," saitl :Mrs. Irvin, sitting 

down by her, and affectionately taking her 
hand; '' but remember, my Ellen, it comes from 

Gon ; it is Ifr who gave her nnto us, anJ if i! 
is His ,, ill ~o remove her-" 

" You tl,ink she will c1ie, then!" cried Ellen, 

interrupting· her aunt; " Good Go» support 

me!" C<,ntiuued she, clasping her hands with 

unafiectcJ sorrow. 

" That, my dettr," said htr aunt, while she 

kissed her wet cheek, " is a µroper prayer, and 

Goo will hear and answer 1t: compo 'e yourself, 

my chil<~. She may not be in the dnnger our 

fears sug-gcs(; next w<'ck, we shall go to Bris

tol. c1nd she may r<'cover; but if it sbou Id plc·1se 

Go~, that it shonlcl bt• otherwise, will you be 

so ;:;elfish as to rerrret her admis ion into Eternal -~ 

Ifopp1nr~s? Remember, your situation in life 

may n,>t. nay, it cqnnot, br. expected to be what 

it has lutherto been! 1 rials a nJ temptations 

will arise, winch, if it shonl<l be the will of THE 

AL)1JGHTY to take her to Himself, Anna will 
• 
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scape.-This has been the first affliction you 

have known," continued Mrs. Irvin, pleased to 

see Ellen more composed, " and I arn happy 

in seeing you apply to the only sure source of 

comfort under it." 
'' Anna will b~ happy," said Ellen: " but 

~ docs my aunt think I griPve at that?" 

6 " No, my dear, I think far otherwise; I 

ti know what yoLL feel: for, I have myself felt 

:, what 1 once thon!sbt tbe '"'everest affliction:

when I dreaded the loss of yonr dear an l now 

blessed uncle, I thought I should never know 

happiness more: but as he had always been my 

instructor, so then, he taught me where to look 

il for support; and when I saw so good a man, 

llying in the b1essel1 prospect of a glorious Im-

~e mortality tbro11gh the merit a11d intercession of 

a merciful ~A v1ou n, 1 checkc<l my tears, and 

only wished to Ii ve so as, in Go n's good time, 

I might follow him, rejoicing in the same hea

Ycnly hope. But I am departing from my sub-

.e ject :-to talk of the death of so good a man, 

~ raise frclinhs in my mind which I cannot de-

3' scribe; yrt they arc far from being those of sor-

ifo row; and may such, my E\kn, be your's when 

time shall be no more with your sister ! she has 

the ~anic kind SA v1oun on whom to rest her 

con fi<lcnce ; and, blessed be Go n ! Ue is not 
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unknown, or unacknowledged by either of 
you!" 

" Next to THE AL:\ITGHTY, my dear aunt, it 
is to you we are indebted for so inestimable a 
knowledge," replied Ellen, ,,ith animation, a 
gleam of pleasure breaking through her tears: 
" bow highly have we been favoured!" 

'' And is not this recollection sufficient to sup
press every murmur," said .Mrs. Irvin, " that 
we know in wlrnm we have believed ?'' Oh, it 
is a consolation, which will brighten even the 
parting hour with those we love, when we see 
them leave this world, their hopes fixed on a 
firm foundation, and recollect their lives have 
been an evidence of those hopes,-that, though 
possessed of many frailties, there is no unre
pentecl sin to darken that bright horizon which 
will soon open to their view, never, never mori 
to know a cloud ! " 

" It is enough, my dear aunt," said Ellen, 
wiping her eye~, " it is enough! Anna will 
know this happiness, and I shall feel it too: I 
will rejoice in the reflection that she is for ever 
lia1)PY; and pray, that I may so live as, when 
the time of my departure comes, I may share 
it with her; Anna is fit to die, and I will no 
longer mourn.,, 

" These arc precious testimonies, my dear," 
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said l\frs. Irvin ; " but do not be discouraged, 

if desponding thoughts should again return;

we are ,veak and 1nortal creatures, nor can we 

always bear alike t •~.! cvib, of this life. Though, 

at times, we feel trrngth in the grace of Gon; 

yet at others, we .::rn,,._ under our burthen: bui as 

now we have found re1ief in pr.iyer, so may we 

at all times apply to the same source of com• 

fort. ,Ve will just look in upon our dear 

charge," added she, " and then we will have 

family-prayers." 

Anna's eyes were dosed ; but by the difficulty 

with which she breathed, they feared her sleep 

was uneasy : her looks were wan, aRd Ellen 

again felt a tear . tremble in her eye, when she 

reilected that perhaps in a very short time she 

might see her still paler, and when those short

fetched breathings might no more be heard:

" She will then be dead,'' thought Ellen; " but 

her soul will be with Gon !,, 

:Mr. Herbert often called on them, and Anna 

was always pleased with his visits; thr~ looked 

on him in the place of a father, and both the 

sisters felt themselves comforted and strength

ened by his conversation, which was \Vella<lapted 

to their situation. Before, when he calle<l on 

them, he used to talk on various subjects ;-the 

books they hrid read, and the remarks they had 

made, were all discussed by this good man, who 
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thus endeavoured to amuse and instruct their 

minds; but now, Religion, and its consola

tions, were their only topic. The covenant of 

Mercy, which Gon has made with men in sencl

ing His only Son to die for their redemption; 

the full Atonement which He has ma<le by His 

death for the sins of the whole ,vorld; aud the 

strength he has promised, and imparts to all 

His faithful followers who are striving to do His 

will, were sttbjects heard with pleasure. In 

short, all he said was 1o prepare his youug 

friends for the severe trial wJ1ich was awaiting 

t11crn ; nor dicl they sh rink from the contem

plation of the gloomy valley of death, wlJen 

taught by their excellent instructor to look upon 

it, as a passage to Eternal Life ;-they rejoiced 

in the prospect, and grat,·fully acknowledged a 

SA v1oun who had graciously given to them, !\S 

well as to all His followers, a title to so glorious 

an inheritance. 

Perlrnps it may be thought tbat such a sub

ject was quite improper for one in Anna's state, 

and that her mind should ha vc been di vcrte<l 

from it; but, far from raising melancboly ideas, 

it elevated her hopes, and she wonJcl often beg 

of Mr. Herbert to prolong the con versaiion, till 

she felt herself exalted above tlie pains her mor

tal state occasioned. 

The whole village was anx10us for Anna's 
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recovery; and on the morning on which the 

. 1a<lies commenced their journey, the door was 

of crowded with people, who came to offer fseir 

,. good wishes for the recovery of the dear inva-

lid: but Anna could only return her thanks by 

an expressive look·, and when seated in the ear
l> 

riage, she seemed to be lost in thought, and to 

!I forget that her aunt anLl sister were feeling wit• 
nesses of her emotion. 

ll 

n 

's 

Mrs. Irvin had hired a coach to take them all 

the way; and Anna had one side entirely to her

self; where, supported by pillows, she bore the 

fatigue of the journey better than her anxious 

friends expected. Martin also accompanied 

them; and it was with a heavy heart she si .. 

lently drew a comparison between the time she 

was last in a carriage with her dear young ladies, 

and the present. 

It was nearly dark when ihe:r arrived at the 

lodging which had been taken for them at Clif

ton; and after taking a little refreshment, Anna 

,l'as assisted to bed ; Martin slept in the same 

room; and the adjoining apartment Mrs. Irvin 

chose for Ellen and herself, where they once 

more offered up their prayers to God, for the 

recovery of this beloved object of their care. 

'\tVhile here, they made no acquaintance, nor 

diJ they find Anna so much benefited by j_ha 
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change, as they had fondly hoped they sl10ul<l. 

After six weeks stay, sl1e became anxio[l.5 to re

turn home ; and her affec_tiunatc aunt, t110ugh 

she would have wished to have tried the efficacy 

of the waters, and the salubrious air of Clifton, 

a. little longer, did not receive encouragemc11t 

from the physician to hope it would be of any 

material service: she therefore-complied with 

her requr.ilt ; and they returned to Mihtood, 

with that kind of melancholy pleasure it is 

difficult to describe, and distressing to feel. 

They felt pleased to rnturn to their place of 

residence, and where Hwy had alwnys found 

happiness in imparting it to those about them, 

who, with genuine expressions of joy, welcomed 

their arrival, while their regret at Anna's con

tinued ill health appeared in the countenances 

of all who saw her. 

· The next morning they were visited by ~fr. 

Herbert, and he was received by all with un

feigned 11leasure.-" You see me returned, Sir,', 
said Anna, " not in better health than when I 

lVcnt; but I clo not feel any regret, as I l1ave 

not forgotten the encouraging hopes you have 

formerly given me: my aunt and sister, how

ever, I fenr, are not so resigned ; 1 observed 

last night, they were less cheerful than I was 

on coming home again. I feel I am soon 
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to leave th is world : but will you, Sir, con vi nett 
them of my superior hRppiness; that is, if yot1 
do not think me presumptuous in expecting it,?" 

Mr. Herbert assured her be thought her 
hopes were well founded, aml promised to use 
all the means in his power to reconcile her sur .. 
viving friends to the change she seemed so well 
prepared for. 

Ellen's spirits were a little revived, on seeing 
her sii.ter so cheerful ; and she acknowledged the 
~oodness of Goo in ordaining the decline of 
.Anna to be so very gradual.-" I shall be en
abled to bear with composure the stroke whiclt 
&eparates us," said she, " whenever it comes: 
and I too plainly see it cannot long be with ... 
holden ; she every day grows weaker, yet her 
strength of minll increases: O, may mine be 
a.lso strengthened!,, 

For some weeks, their situation appeared ths 
same, though Anna gradually grew worse, and 
was soon confined to her apartment. Here Mr. 
Herbert frequently visited her; and, though 
she conl<l not talk as usual to him, she received 
both pleasure and comfort from his conversa
tion with her aunt,, and the prayers he read to 
her. 

Though it was now more than a twelvemonth 
since the Mi~ Arnolus were at i1n wood, Anna. 

F 
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had not forgotten them.-" I fear," said she (e, 

her sister, " that Charlotte has not once thought 
of me since we parted; but you, Ellen, may 

see her again: will you tell her that, in my last 
illness, 1 thought often of her, and would have 
written, had it been possible ?-And let her 
know also," aclde<l she, '' that in my latest 
hour, I felt more forcibly than ever, that all 
other happiness than that 1 mentioned to her is 
but visionary, and that Rdigion and a know

ledge of the Scriptures are alone capable of 
giving comfort at the hour of death." 

"Tfrere is a Wisdom from above, my dear," 
said :Mrs. Irvin (who was in the room at the 
time), " whicl1 we are encourage<l to pray for; 
and it is this you woul<l have your sister recom-

. mend to Charlotte Arnold, as well as every other 
friend sLe may uave any influence over.'' 

'' ·y cs, my dear aunt," returned the dying girl; 
" you lrnve expressed my meaning much better 
than my::,elf: but I thank Gon," said shr, lift. 

ing her eyes to Heaven, " I am not ignorant of 
it.-Therc is one thing more,'' said she IH'sita

tingly, '' thai J would sny to my dear aunt;
but not now,-l am not strong rrioug-h ; in the 
afternoon, or to-morrow ,-if I Ii ve so long.'' 

l\lrb Irvin, scci11ghcrehtn11H'lylH' i.'lhened by 
speaking so mucli., a<l d~etl her to wait till the 
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time she mentioned ; and then begging her to 

try to get some sleep, she went with Ellen for a 

little air in the garden. 
Their whole conversation was respecting 

Anna.-" What a sister shall I lose?" said 

Ellen ; " I seem as if, till now, I never knew 

her value !" 
Mrs. Irvin checked the complaint that ap

peared arising--" vVith her last breath," said 

she, " she seems desirous to do good ; and shall 

we regret that she is so soon to receive hec ro

ward ?'' 
" Oh no," said Ellen, gratefully resigned to 

the will of Heaven, " I will pray that I may 
gpend the remainder of my life in the same 

earnest endeavour!'' 

\Vhen they returned from their walk, 01t 

lieari1~g from Martin, that the object of their 
attention was now asleep, they went not into'her 
room, but continued below with Mr .. Herbert, 

who, according to his daily custom, had called 

to know how the invalid then was. 
Betsy Forbes was a constant e:q.quirer in the 

.kitchen, though she did not always see ihc fa. 
mily; till, this afternoon, Ellen bad her into 

the parlour, a1 id, by the resignation she herself 

shewed, prepared her soon to hear of the death 
of her benefactress.-" l\1y poor sister l\1a1y ," 
said the grateful gi.rl, " how will she bear this! 

F 2 
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she is always talking of l\tiiss Anna's goodness 
in coming to rea<l to her." 

" My goocl girl," said Ellen, (endeavouring 
to check the tear that would flow,) "you must 
not talk so ; I have necu of fortitude to support 
the loss which is ordained me :-if l\fary misses 
her, what must I do ? Think of this, my dear, 
and cousole your sister, and tell her, I will sup
ply the place of mine to her.'' 

Betsy wept, as Ellen was speaking, at the re
collection -of her mother's death.-" O, my 
dear :Miss," :mid she artlessly, " if I coul<l but 
give you all the comfort yon was so good as to 
give me when my poor mother died, how glad
ly would I do it; but Gon can give it to you; 
and I pray that He will. "\Yhat is our loss, 
will be l\tliss Anna's gain." 

'\Vhile Ellen was thus engaged with Betsy 
Forbes, l\Irs. Irvin had visited Anna's room, 
aQd, finding her again awake, told Martin she 
would l1ersc;lf sit with her till the evening. 

" This is very good of you, my dear aunt," 
1.aid Anna: " I ha vc had a very comfortable 
ileep, and think I shall now be able to tell you 
the only thiug that remains upon my mind.'' 

" \V hat is it, my Jove ?1' said her affection
ate au11t; " speak, my Anna, to me who love 
you as a mother." 

'' Ah, it is a mother I should speak of!" saicl 
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she; "it is for those who remair., I am anxious: 

though it sometimes appears as if I had never 

seen my parents, yet I fed I love them still;

will you tell them so? and do you think," 

acl<led she, spe:iking still lower, " that they 

will regret my death?" 

" They would have reason to rejoice, my 

dear," replied her aunt, " di<l they know how 

well you arc prepared for it." 
" Tell tl~em, my denr aunt., how happy 

I die; and that my earnest prayer has always 

been, that we mny meet in Heaven. l shoukl 

have wi!,hed, if it had pleased my Ifoavenly 

FATHEH, to have livl'd to see thc!u return: bnt 

I am content ;-I hope I am ;-1 pray to be 

made so; and may I noi, my dear aunt, hupc 

every thing in reg~rd to them-I that have ex

perienced such proofs of Go o's mercy ?-Let 

them know,'' continued she," that I died, prny

ing for blessings on them, and trusting in my 

RED~E;\tEn. for them, and for myself, full of 

humble hope, thro11gh His merits, to meet them 

in th~ courts above! vVill you tell them all 

tliis, my dear aunt? Don't let them forget they 

bad a daughter Anna.-And now, what shall I 

say t., ye 11, n y best 1 un t, 1\1.other, Friend ? 

for al. these have you been to me !-I \\ oui,J ex

pre · my gratei ul sense of all the kind i1:strnc

tions you bave given me, and which I nov; feel 
F 3 
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the true force and comfort of ;-but it is im
possible, I would thank you next to Gon, and 
thank Him, for giving me such a kind instruc
tress." 

H Say no more, my dearest love," said Mrs. 
Irvin, much affected: " I am sufficiently com
forted in seeing you so sensible of the blessings 
you have enjoyed." 

At this moment Ellen entered the room, her 
face wet with the tears her con versa ti on with 
Betsy Forbes had occasioned:-" You have 
J1ot been weeping for me, my dear sister?" 
asked Anna with concern. 

" They are tears of sorrow mixed with joy,'' 
replied Ellen, kissing her pallid cheek; " l re
joice in your happiness!~'-" :May it be yours," 

said Anna, faintly returning her embrace; " it 
is but a short time before I shall have the joy 
of meeting you in Heaven!" 

Mrs. Irvin~_ fearing this lengtheneu con vcr
sation would too much ngHatc both her nieces, 
now took a book and offi,recl to read a prayer:
it was every way adapted to the dying-bed, and 
conclmled ··with a tJetition for their surviving 

friends. 
"My father and mothcr!"-snicl Anna,softly; 

and lifting 11er eyes to Heave...,, she Co'1 'tntF•tl 

for sorn c mimtes silen., after her aunt :rnd 

dosed the book. 
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Martin sat up with Anna that night; and in 

the morning, he_r account was such as gave no 

hope of her con.tiuuancc in this world till the 

next day. Her aunt and sister perceived a. 
sensible alteration ; bnt st ill she api:,eared com

posed, and happy.-" Remember me to tue 

good f,1r. Herbert," saiu she fain.fly, "and to 

all our poor ncighbonrs, especially the 

Forbes's ;-tell them I have prayed for them 

all :-I can scarcely see you, my Jcar Ellen;

but this is your ha11d," adfkd she, pressing it 

to her lips :-" Ji'areweIJ, my dear, my only 

sister! ... may we meet in Hea'-'Cll !" 

She then continued silent for s0111e time, while 

Ellen sat by her bed, her eyes \\ere fixecl upon 

her and upon ber aunt by turns-" This weak 

breath of mine," said she, putting her hand on 

her heart, "isjnst expiring !-Thank Gou, I 

leave the world in peace!" 

l\tlartin approached the bed; Anna knew 

her; an<l in falteri11g accents tba11kt:d her for 

all her care, from infancy ttil now. 

'' Fare \'ell all my friend !" said she ;-and 
casting a lan2ui.,hing, d,> ing 10oi~ on all a1ound 

her, sht ·lo~t·d her eyrs: ,md it wns by her faint 

bn 1things only, that they still l)erccived ahe 

had ltle remn;ning. 
1\ ll ,, H" ~;1r ,t ! no tears were ':he,1; a'ld though 

this was the hour Elien h:1d so much dreaded, 

;F 4 
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~he was enabled to contemplate her sister's dying 
countenance with calm compostrre; till, with a 
gentle sigl1, she expired, peaceful as the tender 
infant sinks to rest on the breast of its mother! 

Her much-loved friends continued silently 
stancli-ng round ti.Jc bed : an<l as they marked 
tlrn livid bue of death gradually possessing her 
pale and emaciated features;-" She is now an 
immortal spirit," said Mrs. Irvin; " let us give 
Gon thanks for the blessed death of one so 
young, yet so resigned, and pray that our lat
ter end may be like hers?" 

Struck by her words and example, Ellen and 
l\ilartin suuk on their knees; when this excellent 
woman read a prayer suited t.o their situation, 
and in which they fervently joined. After this 
act of devotion, Ellen and her aunt kissed the 
~heek of the departed saint, and left the room. 

Suen was the life and death of Anna Stanley, 
who, at the early age of sixteen, had attained 
such a knowledge of her Gon a11<l SA v10u1'., 
as alone can render a death-bed happy: and 
l1er examplr, as far as may be in their power! 
The circumstances of ber lifo were favourable 
to piety: but even in situatiorrs most oppo~ite 
to hers, time for reflection and devotion may be 
found. If some of the frivolous employments 
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of life were gi -;,·en up, what a store of comfort 

might be discovered for a dying hour! and if 

death were mon~ often made the subject of con

templation, it would, on its arrival, be much 

less the object of terror. I nstead of thinking 

what it closes to us o( thi-s world ; let us reflect 

on the eternal scenes it opens to our view, and 

ask our hearts what we ourselves h t veto expect 

from it? If we have fixed our hopes on a right 

foundat ion, we may then look forward to our 

approaching end, as sometlung more than a re

lease from wor1ctly cares: but without a true 

knowledge of RELIGION, have ·we not reason to 

fear it will be but the prelude to much ireater 

and everlas1 ing sorrows ? 

... 

r. 5 
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CHAPTER VII. 

---" £ATIIER of Haaven ! 
" Eternal Kt:-iO ! DrsPoSER 5 reat and good 
" Of life and death, of happiness and w·1e ! 
" 'reach 'ne, whate'er may be my portion here, 
" To prove myself thy servaut ! I\Iay conceit, 
" Self-love, and pride, be straugers to my heart!" 

Tu E moment .Mr. Herbert heard of the death 

of his yo1rng friend, he came to offer consolation 

to the su, vivors; ' but he found them, as he 

wished, compo1:1ed, and resigned to their loss. 

The whole village were grieverl at her death ; 

anu on the day of her funeral, the chnrch-yard 

was crowded with its inhabitant.s, who each re

peated the good she had done.-One recollected 

l1er kiudness to her, when all her family was 

ill ; another talked of the clothes she had mac.1e 

for her children; ancl a third mentioned a book 

whid1 she had given her, and which now ap

penrcd of donb]e value,-and tbe poor woman 

shed tears, while she dccl:ucd, "she would never 

part with it, but krcp it for her sake." 

I\f r. HerbPrt spcut that day wi1h Mrs. Irvin, 

and Ellen, who now appeared io feel ihe loss of 
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her sister more than she thought ; but she -was 

careful of falling into the error she S'.J earnestly 

prayerl to be kept from ; and tho1rn;h, when she 

went il'lfo the room in which she had been used 

to see one so much love<l, she could not help a 

secret regret arising, she would immediately con• 

demn it as selfish sorrow, ancl, recolh. cting her 

sister's happiness, endeavour to employ her 

mind in such pursuits as would encourage her to 

hope for a participation of it . . .. But Ellen was 

soon to experience a ch:rnge of situation, which 

nothing but the cxcelLnt principles she had 

imbibe,l coulcl hav .. prevented from causing an 

alteration of sentiments also, which, in an ho r 

of serious reflection, she would lrn ve had reason 

to regret. Y ct I hope to shew my readers, tliat, 

thJugb her moue of living was altered, her 

heart retained the same desire of approving her

self to Gon, as when, in the quiet village of 

l\'Iilwood, she had no temptation, from opposite 

example, to do other,tise. 

EARLY in the Spring of the following year, . 

Ellen's father and mother arrived in England, a f

ter an ab ence of nearly twel vc years .-Mr. Stan

ley had considerably enlarged his fortune, and lie 

determined to spcml it in such a manner as 

sbould convince the world he had not lost that 
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taste for high life, which had obliged him to 
go so far to procure the means of continuing 
in it. 

Afrs. Irvin trembled for her dear charge, 

when she heard her parents' intention of return

ing home, and of which she was informed but 

a few months prev.ious to their coming.-Mrs. 
Stanley's letter was sbort, hut it spoke of the 
ityle of living they meant to adopt, and ex

pressed a pleasure in the thought of introducing 

her daughters to the world. 

Mrs. Irvin was sitting, with her sister's Jetter 

in her band, contemplating the ftlture destiny 

of her niece, for whom she felt an increased at

tachment, and who was now become her beloved 

companion, assistant, and friend, a~ well as the 

uearrst object of her care; wl1en Ellen, who 
l1ad visited the school that morning, entered the 
1·oom.-She saw her ~nt's anxious countenance,. 
and earnestly asked the cause. IVIrs. Irvin could 

:,carcely ref1ain from tears.-" 0 my dear El .. 

Icn," sai<l she, " I am going to lose you !-a-

letter from your mother-" 
Ellen's affectionate heart immediately took 

the alarm.-" Are they returning?'' she ea

gerly enquired. 
It would be clifficuH to describe her feeliJJgs on 

receiving I\frs. Irvin's answer .-Fear and bopt 
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prevailed, though the latter was far less pre

dominant; particularly when she saw the grief 

her aunt could not conceal. 

There' arc times, when even the strongest 

minds feel it difficult to support an unexpected 

stroke.-This may convince us, that in our• 

selves we are ever ,,eak and frail creatures. 

iVfrs. Irvin drew Ellen to l1er arms, an<l with 

tears in her eyes -said, " How, my dear, shall I 

part with yon? you have been my companion 

for so many years!" 

ElleB's heart overflowed at these words; and 

at that ruomcnt a sen!-ibility, perhaps too much 

indnlged, seemed to prevail in each. 

-" And will be still," said she; "what plea• 

sure shall I know, away from you? I know no• 

thing of my parents ;-you are my more than 

mother, my dearest aunt; you have al ways 

treated me as your chilc.l; und I cannoileaveyou; 

it is my duty to stay with you; affection, gra

titude, every thing commands it: here, I bave 

occupations which are serviceable; my parents 

do not ,vant my company o, my assistance.-" 

'he was going on in this strain so consonant 

with her present feelings, and laying out for ber

:i;elf a line of duty contrary to that which her 

cooler judgment would lrnxe allowed to be 

:ri$ht; when M,s. Irvin, whose returning rea-
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son seemed to a wa 1{en her as from a dream, 
with one word, or rJ.ther lov ~, hro!.e the delu
sion. 

Ellrn had ever heen acrustomed to ,vatch her 
aunt's couatcnancc, and there to fP" •l her opi• 
nion.-" I have been wrong," saiJ sue humbly. 

" \Ve have both been wrong. my Jear," re• 
plied Mrs. Irvin ; " our nat aral frelrngs too 
nearly overcame us: r1las ! hnw often do they 
lead us into error ! your duty is to comply with 
the wishes of your parents, an<l in this respect 
to obey thrir commands ; mine, is to submit to 
fl.Jc disposal of PROVIDENCE at all times, and 
in all things." 

" And mine too," continued Ellen; " Gon 
will, l hope, enable us to clo so ; but, 0 my 
dear aunt, what a chaHge shall I experience!" 

'' You have looked to the right Source of 

hope and assbtance in it," said Mrs. Irvin. 
The lri tcr was now read by Ellen, whose 

l1eart bc,1t at tl1e expressions hrr mother used. 

when spectking of their future life, thougl1 not 

witu ~ lca~~ng expectations of its gaieties.-Sbe 
was well cc,11vinced , that happiness, if at all in 
thi~ life, was to be found in the service of our 
Crti::ATOR, and in the daily discharge of do
mesti~ du1y, rather than in the splendiµ walk5 

of dissipation. 
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lir. Herbert was soon infor~ned of the 1m

porta11l event which awaited ou, heroi11e; and 

like her aunt, he trembled for her, unu folt re

gret a.t losing her society . J;c advise(1 her not 

to clepend too mnc 1 on hc1 prcsrnt sincere de

termination to avoid every appcar:rnce of evil.

"\Ve are~atcst," saill he, " "hen we fear for 

ourselves; for then we are led to pray for 

gr"af er strength than our own, and we are care

ful of our hearts, lest we forget on what ground 

we stand.-1. ... ou have been useu," con1inuecl he, 

" to think every moment of your time precious; 

you will not, therefore, if you cun help it, suf

fer auy to be misused ; and though it may not 

always be in your power to employ it as you 

could '" 1sh, there are hours which you may un

doubicdly take to ) ourself: for instance, you 

have been accustome<l to early rising; but the 

fashionable l.1dics, I am tolJ, spend half the 

morn· .,g in he-<1 :-you certainly may call this 

tin 1c your cffn, and, thanks to your aunt, you 

know how to employ it." 

'· Bnt ou Sundays," said Ellen, " what shall 

I <lo then? Here I spend them as I ought : but 

in town, I tLuc say I ~hall not go to church at 

all." 
,~ 1 hopr you will, my dear," saicl this ex

cellent fncnd: " if you gain tltc affection of 

yuur 11arcnts, though they may not often go 
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themselves, I dare say they will not refuse your 
having a servant to attend you there: and most 
likely, you will liavean apartment of your own, 
to whicl1 you may retire; and there, at least, you 
may continue those religious exercises to which 
you have been accustomed." 

" \iVhat comfort you·give me, my dear Sir!'' 
said Ellen; " it will be n. pleasure indeed, if I 
can in any measure pursue the plan I have been 
used to." 

" But the places of fashionable amusement," 
said j\;frs. Irvin ; " the balls, the plays, and 
the opera, .•.. must my Ellen attend all these?
How will her own apartment appear to her, 
after the~e ?" 

" These arc snares," replied Mr. Herbert, 
" to those who have 011ly a superficial know
lcdge of Rd1gion, and its sublime enjoyments. 
They may, to our young ad venturer, l1ave the 
charm of novelty, and perhaps for a while at
tract her attention; but in tT1e hour of reflec
tion, Ellen will sec the vanity and folly, not to 
say worse, of these things; and her own expe
rience ·will convince her that our report con
cerning ih<'m is trnc.-vVe shall often write," 
continued J1e, with a smile, " and ask her if 
slJe does not .find it so.'' 

" And will you write to me yourself, Sir ?'r 
said Ellen., delighted with this hint; " how 
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proud I shall be to hear from you! and my aunt 

has promised to write every week. I think I 

~hall b.e happy," added she, " I do not now 

seem to fear my removal so mnch as I did; in 

a little time I shall anticipate only good from 

it." 
" Remember, my dear,'' returned Mr. Her• 

bert, " that good and evil are blended in thi~ 

life: never expect one without the other; and 

forget not to apply to your Heavenly FATHER 

for support in bo1h. It is not iu the time of 

adversity alone, that ~e want His assistance; 

our greatest danger is in prosperity." 

Ellen thanked him for this caution.-" How 
often shall I need your frien<lly counsel," said 

she, " whPn l have lefl this place!" 

" I will give yon one more motive for per
severing in the path of duty," resumed he, 

" and that the most powerful : Remember in 

what society yon hope ymu dear departed sister 

is ;-she, whom you best 1o ·eel on earth; and 

that, at her death, your only consolation was the 

thought of her happiness; and y Oitr earnest 

prayer w<1s, that you might so foHow her ex

ample, ns hereafter t() bhare it whh her!-She is 

takrn from t11c trials you will probably have to 

enconntcr; but the same vV 1snoi\l which saw fit 

to take her, will guide yon t!1 r ug , ' h t Pl. Re

member your highest hopes, my dear child," 
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continued he, with great seriousness; " and let 
not the vain pleasures of the world draw you 
from their only sure foundation,-Faiih in 
CHRIST, and obedience to his commands!" 

Ellen's tears bore witness to the attention she 
paid to this solemn address; and though sbe 
was too much affected to make any answer, as 
soon as 1\Ir. Herbert had left the house she re
tired to her room, and, on her knees, implored 
the direction of THE A.Li\llGHTY, and that Di
vine assistanre be had so impressively encou
raged her to ask. 

'l'he succeeding weeks passed quickly away, 
in the eyes of Ellen; a Bel it was soon known 
throughout the villag<' that sl1e was going to 
leave them. All its inhabitants exprrsscd their 
regret when the unwelcome news was confinned 
by herself: but she promised never to forget her 
old friends, and hoped that she shonlcl at least 
spend a part of every summer with them. 

1n a short time, ibP·tccouot of Mr. and :Mrs. 
Stanl<'y'l, arriva1 in E11gli-rn<l reached l\lilwood, 

.and £lien knPW not whether to i:;m ile or sigh, as 
she read in tl,c papt·rs, of the large rctin11c they 
11< ' h\v g!i l with them, and that tl1i.y had 
ta f (!Ji ·1p the r rrsidrnce at :Mr. Arnold':; till 
thei: u vn h,.11 u in Grosvenor-square was ready 
for their reception. 
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The next day brought a letter from Mrs. 
' Stanley to her sister, expressing- her regret for 

the death of Anna, of which Mrs. Arnold had 

informed her, and hoping that, in the course of 
the next fortnight, she should have an oppor• 

tuniiy of thanking her in person, fo_r the kind 

an<l affectionate care she ha<l taken of her cbil

rlren; when she should, with Mr. Stanley, visit 

l\Iil wood, for the purpose of receiving their 

rnmaining da 11ghter from her hands; at which 

time, they hoped their own house would be 

ready to recei i·e them on their return. 

All this, Mrs. Irvin h.id expected to hear; 

and she communicated the intelligence to Ellen 

with composure, which theaffl'crionate girl tried 

to imitate.-~he propos<>d writing to her pa

rents, to welcome their arrival; and, after 

nrnny letters he_2:un, none of which she thought 

respectful enough, one was concluded and sent 

to tlw post-oflice. 

Tbe nrxt wrck, sl1e co·1 kl not help expect

ing an ttuswer, thou§.;l, her aunt endeavoured to 

make hrr think that thf' various occupa1ions of 

h<'r mo.her, and the many friends she would 

h"ve to ronp-ralulatc her on her return, togPther 

wi ~: th ,:.: l .. spect ol their e<1rly meeting, would 

pn·n ~n'" her wri(iug; aud she wac, obliged to 

sat1s(y h1 rsdf ·with the5-e conjeC"lures, as no 

answer arri vc<l, and the fortnight was now 
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elapsed, in which they liad appointed to come. 
-Ellen employed herself every day in forming 
plans for her fnturc conduct: she self:'ctec.1 those 
books she had learnt most from, and had greatest 
pleasure in perusing, to take with her; and her 
music was examinea again ancl again, not only 
to take what she hers<'lf approved, but what 
5he thought her fathc·r and mother wont<l like to 
hear her play. She visited ev<'ry house in the 
village; ri-·peating her promise of remembering 
them w11eu she was far away: and \\ith 1\-Iary 
Forbes she spent a litde time almost evny even
ing, in cndea vouring to reconcile her to her 
loss ••..• 

At length, a servant of Mr. Stan!ey arrived, 
as the harbinger of their approach: and \'then 
l\fartin came in to de liver the letter he had 
brought, sl1e was nearly as much agitated as 
her young misiress.-" You cannot think what 
a fine livery he Jias, Mis !" saicl she, hardly 
knowing what slie spoke ; " "oul<l you like to 
see him ? if you go to ihe window on the stairs, 
you may, as be comes from the btableb; for 
John is gone there witli him, to put his horse 
in." 

Ellen was going to r<'ply ; when l\tirs. Irvin, 
having read the leH{'r, gave- 1t to her.-'' Thry 
will be here to-night," said she; and speak• 

frg to 
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ing to Martin, she ordered her to see that the 
best apartment was ready for their reception, 
and that another bed ·was made up for :Miss 
Arnold, whom they were to bring with them. 

:Martin left the room, and Ellen, with a. 
trembling voice, said ; " They will be here iu 
two or three hours, I dare say." 

" Yes, my dear," replied Mr~. Irvin," and 
you will, I hope, compose yourself and behave 
as you ought.-You see," continued she;" your 
mother makes an apology for not answering 
your letter, and has brought Miss Arnold with 
her ; thinking, as an old acquaintance, you 
would be glad to see her." 

" I want to see nobody," said Ellen; "I 
shink I never was so frighteRed in my life:"
and she burst into tears. Mrs. Irvin felt for her, 
but she was not sorry to see this effort of her 
agitation, as she hoped it would relieve and 
calm her mTnd: nor was she disappointed; in 
a few moments, she dried her eyes;-" I will 
not fear," said she, "why should I ?-In three 
hours do you think they will be here?'' added 
she, as she walked to the window, and then to 
the glass-It was almost the first time in her 
life that she had looked into it with any anxiety, 
-" I wonder how my parents would like to see 
me dressed?'' said she; " I should not like to 
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appear very awkward in their eyes : but I know 

nothing of the fashion." 

Mrs. Irvin ad vised her not to indnlgc these 

thoughts, but rather to sit down t.o her instru

ment, and endeavour to cheer her spirits by 

music. After playing a little while, she ac

companied her aunt to the apartments prepared 

for their guests, and then retiriug to her own, 

she once more implored the protection and as

sistance of TIIF. A LM1GHTY, till, ,vith a heart 

quite strengthened, she returned to her aunt. 
who rejoiced to sec her brightened countenance, 

and they sat reanimating each other, till ihey 

heard the sound of the carriage approachiug 

the outer gate.-Ellcn's colour chaugcd, as she 

saw her father's servant with her aunt's running 

to conduct them to the door. 

" It will soon be over," mid s11c to lirrsclf; 

" in one minute, l shall sec my parents!" 

Mrs. Irvin 1\ent to meet them in the hall; 

but Ellen was unable to follow; she almost 

fainted, when she lH'ard the VLicc of her mo

ther as she entered thr J1om,c; n nc.l hac1 not M ilis 

Arnold, who was curious to\\ itucss her frcling!-, 

come in to her, "bile Mrs. Irvin conducted .Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley tp another parlour, she could 

not have recovcrccl herself. 

The appearance of ~Jiss .Arnold seemed t• 
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-encourage her, and she returned her cold salute 
with real affection.-" This is very good of 

I 

you," said she; " but where is my mother? I 
thought I heard her voice." 

" Come with me, my clear," said this now 
welcome guest; "I will introduce you; she is 
impatient to see you." 

Ellen attempted to move, and again panted 
for breath.-" I am so frightened,-'' said she. 

" I can imagine your feelings'," returned Miss 
Arnold: " but indeed there is no cause of fenr; 
you will soon find your mother all you wish." 

"Ah!" thought Ellen, '" if I could!" as 
she was hurried across the hall by her young 
friend, who, opening the door of the room in 
"'hich Mrs. Stanley was, said," 1 have brought 
Ellan, Ma'am ;-she was so much alarmed and 
agitated, or she would have come before." 

The trembling girl lifted up her eyes as she 
entered behind her conductress, and felt her 
courage revive on seeing her aunt's placid coun
tenance. 

Mrs. Irvin turned to the lady who sat next 
her, and whose eyes were fixed on Ell1•n :
"' Here, my dear &ister, is your daughter," said 
she ; and mine also; for you mnst allow me 
to call her so, I love her as snch : " and, putting 
Ellen's hand into tlrnt of ~frs. Stanley, she ad
ded, " let me. share her love with you." 
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" At present," said 1\1:rs. Stanley," you have 
the largest c]aim to all : but I hope," added she, 

drawing her agitated child towards her, " I 
shall in future obtain it likewise." 

" 0 my dear mother," said Ellen, sinking 

on her knees before her, " that 1 may deserve 
yours !'"-was all she coultl say. 

Mrs. Stanley seemed affected, and raising her 

from the posture she was in, kissed her with 

emotion. 

Mr. Stanley now entered; and observing 

Ellen seated by her moi her, he said, '' Is this 
our daughter, l\Irs. Irvin? Upon my honour, 

her appearance makes my absence from Eng
I.,nd seem long indeed ! why, she is q h ite a 

young woman!" and as Ellen rose to approach 

him, he met her with all the politeAcss of a 
man of fashion, though not with the affrdion 
of a father; and taking her hand, he put it to 

his lips, and led her again to her scat. 

EUen was astonished.-" Is this the way all 
fathers meet their children?', thought she; 

" i>urely, mine takes me for some one else;'' 
and she looked at her annt to speak for her. 

Mrs. Irvin felt hurt, and said, '' Ellen re
ceives you but coolly, 1\i1r. Stanley; but her 
actions at present ill accord with her heart ; it 

is there, she wishes to shew you all the duty of 
a child." 

" " 
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" I am not sure," returned Mr. Stanley," that 
1 shall wish to receive it: to have such a great 
girl calling me father, would make me appear 
quite old; on the contrary, I assure you, youl" 
sister and myself are returned very young; the 
years we have spent abroa.u we do not mean to 
reckon in our lives." 

Again Ellen was surprise<l, as her father once 
more approached her, and added: "therefore, 
my dear chil<l, you should have been but six or 
eight years old; and then, 11erhaps, I might 
have owned you: but as it is, I believe you must 
be only my younger sister.-~frs. Stanley, what 
say you to this arrangement ?" 

~ 

" .A very good plan,'' answereJ she; '~ for 
upon my word, now I think of it, I should be 
nsha,ned of my age, were 1 to introduce her as 
my daughter." 

" ,v1iatever I may be, in the Pycs of the 
world, my dear ~Iadam," answered Ellen, ga• 
thcring courage; " I hope neither you 1 nor rny 
dear father, will <leny me the a rcctiou I may 
claim as your chiiJ: it shall be my endeavour 
to <lescrvc it:-:iad indeed," adtled she, ob~~rving 
them smile,-" I am uot so very old, though I 
am tall; consider how I ba,·c ncen educated." 

" V ci-y true," returned .L 1r. Stanley, , ho 
appeared pleased with what bhc hu<l sn. 'd ;. " I 
cnn sec you h~ve not been brought \'ery fonrard 

~ 
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and therefore I believe I may venture to salute 

yon as my daughter, at least for the present."

And ,..,ith these words he kissc<l her check, and 

· ngain led her to her s~at. 

Though l\Ir. Stanley's manner was not such 

as 7\:Irs. Irvin could entirely ~pprnvc, yet she 

was plrascd to observe that he seemed satisfied 

with the r pp ·aranc<' of Ellen, and w~s renrnrk

ab1y attentive to her all the evu1;ng. 

On entering the other pnrloiJr, '\\ here tea nnd 

coffee had been ordered, 1\Ii1.:s Arnold, who !iad 

been a silent spectator tc, the abot:e scene, CK• 

prrssed great plcnsure at heholding the iwtru

ment, " her ol<l friend," as she !en,1e<l it; and 
promised l\Jr. and Mrs. ~ta11lcy much satisfac

tion <Jll hcariu~: their dnug·htrr rwrform on it. 
'-' .... 

Aft ·r tea, Ellen pla.n~cl some of her bc:>t 
pieces; qn<l both fot.her a11d nwihcr ,..-ere :1grcc
ably surpri~ __ <l to find their expcdutious had 

not been ioo hi~hly n.i scd. 

The cvcnrn~ pa~se,1 off !Jr.Her than 1Irs. Irvin 
iupposr.d ; and before they s?par,dccl for the 

ni~ht, Ellen nttcnc.lcd li er mother to her apnrt
mf ut, nnd be{~·5ed to i1t1 rn I nee :'.1a rtin t :> her. 

7'~ r~. ~ta,,1<,y reccired lliis fi. itbfnl ~<· ·vant of 

Lcf chilc1ren ·with ... ornc n~)pearancc of si"ticfac
tion; and now fo r 1h: flr~ t tirn1 1hong11 t nf poor 

· Anna, ,v horn ~he had left,.., ith Ellen under l1t'r 
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. llariin could have talked for ever of her late 
charge; but l\Irs. Stanley expressed herself fa. 
tigue<l with her journey, and they soon left 
her. 

l ,v1icn they went to bed, l\fiss Arnold de4 
t sired Ellen would come with her into her room, 

where, with many expressions of regard, she 
asked her, " if she was not delighted with the 
thought of returning to town with them?-

1 Don't yon wish to know when ~fr. and Mrs. 
~1 Stanley talk of going?" said she; " they will 
1· not stay more than one day; thry said so, on 
~· their journey: and indeed I was sure this stupid 
J place would not suit tl1em ;~ ... forgive me, my 

c• clear, but now you are going from it, I may say 
so ;-we shall soon shew you what life is." 

Ellen s!ghrd, and sa·d, "011ly one clay will 
,,. they stay? 1 hoped at le:tst a week." 

•' \' hy you arc to go with us, you know,"' 
· nnswcrcd Miss Aruolcl ; "and to Lori.don! 011Iy 

1R think of that." 

" I wish I could, v·ith more pleasure tlrnn I 
do," answered .Ellen; but this place has m nch 
greater charms for me; -1113 seAtiments arc not 

c-f chang,•cl since the summer you ·were here," ad
r, dcd she with a mile; " yon 1\.now then I did 
r not wi1:ih to leave it ; and now to go from my 

:.r aunt> seems worse than ever!" 

G 2 
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Her gay companion in Yain endraYourccl to 

make her think othcn, isc, and Ellen was glad to 

,\-i!:>h her good night, and retire to her own 

room, where she found her aunt waiting to have 

a 1 ittle conversation with her, before she retired 

1o rest. 
Ellen told her what s11e had heard, an<l her aunt 

confirmed her fears by saying, l\Ir. Stanley ha<l 

mentioned the time of their return ; but at the 

same moment she would have removed them, 

Ellen looked as if she wished to ask, what was 

her opinion of the reception ihe had met with! 

and l\1rs. Irvin tried to raise her hopes from 

it.-" 1~ ou ha<l no right to expect vrry warm 

affection in your parents,,, said she, " separated 

at such an early age from them: but from your 

father I hope you v,ill meet "ilh rncourngc

mcnt, and from your mothrr increased regard:

I joyfully observed your father's lGok of appro

bation while you y:ere playing, am1'··'presagc 

great things from it; he will not long tl1i11k you 

too tall and too old to be his daughter, but \~r'ill 

. be pron<l to call you so." 

Thus did this affectionate aunt en<l1•aYour to 

raise the spirits of her dejected niece, aml after 

commending her to the care of PR o v IDL~cE, 

left her to herself. 

The nc. ·t morning, they spent sonic hours 
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torrci her he fore their visitors arose, an<l at El-
b 

lcn's eanw:,t inir<>aty, she promised that if Nlr. 

a,iJ l\Irs . Stanley asked her, she \\-OH Id accom• 

pany them to town, anc1 ::.ec her co1 1fortahly 

settled in her father's house. 

This grant, so unexpectedly gained, quite 

exhilarated Ellen's spirits, and she met her pa• 

rents at breakfast ,vith a cheerful air of unrc

strnint, anJ. was able to talk oft heir future plans 

with pleasure. 

J n the course of the day Mrs. Stanley men• 

tioncd 1liat the sncr.ecding one was fixed f~n· 

their return, but if l\-11:,. Irvin would allow them 

the favour of her company, tlwy woulcl pro• 

long their stay till the follo,vi'ng morning. El

len could not help repeating their supplication: 

'' Do, my dear ~unt,'' sa~d she, ':_pray do.", 
" ,vimt are you so pathetically imploring, 

my de,u ?'' s1id her father, who had not been 

attending to their conversation. 

The request for :i\frs. Irvin's company was 

again repeated, and he joined in the entreaty : 

" For Ellen's sake, I know you will," said he. 

This was a plea Mrs. Irvin was not inclined 

to refuse; and, coming from him al o, it acted 

with its fu 1l force: -she gave her consent, and 

the ,, hole party expressed their pleasure. As 
for Ellen, she was clclighteu 1 it was what till 

s 3 
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now, she had not i lwag-ht of asking; and, after 

having fo,m.:d, tli,t', the next day, slic must 

liave been entirely st'lnratcd from her au11t, it 

appea cd as a reprieve from all that was terrible? 

She chatted with lH i"'s Arnold, sang her most 

Ii vcly airs, and her parents had no rcaso11 to 
complain that she was too serious. 

After dinner, ~frs. Stanl y brought i11to ihc 

room scvern l handsome presents, the prod nee 

of the In<lies, of which she begged her sii.ter's 

acceptance; nor was ~Iartin forgotten in the 

distribution. 

As it was a very fine evening, Ji!Ic11 pcr

sua<lrd her parents and ~Iiss Arnold to fake a 

liitlc walk; and though s1](' did not lead 01cm 

into the village, several of the poor people, on 

bearing of their a pp1 oach, gathere<l togdhcr in 

the road to sec l\Iiss Ellen's " fo1e company," 

as they were called. 

On their return to the house, they found 1\-Ir. 
Herbert, "ho 11ad been for some days ub~cnt 

from l\Iilwood, and, on lus coming home, l1asn 

tcned to hear if his young fricnJ liad yd Jcft 

it. l\frs. Irvin ma.le li im prom isc to stay ihc 

remainder of the evening; and on her sis1t:r's 

entrance, inLrn<luced tlw, ,H>rthy mail, as one of 

their first frien<ls.-:Urs. St,rnlcy received him 

with a col<l civility, nncl, wh.lc '>he rccol1cctcd 
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his kindness 1o lier in her early youth, endea• 

vourc<l to cxpres~ a pleasure she clid not feel at 

again seeing hi.n . 

This evcnin!.; ~uHl t!re lll'Xt day passed off lrnt 
heavily tu tl1e London p·triy; ~1-hile l~llcn, early 

in Orn morning, wal.i.ed to the vilhgc, to bid 

adieu to all h-.r hu.nb1e friends; :rnd leaving 

them with !ca rs in t h~ir eyes, she repeale,l her 

1 
formc·r promise: 111 remembnnc:·. 

~Iartiu, 1h:it dny, had full employment in 
putting 11 p her's, and lwr atmt's clothes, with 

all that Ellen hacl desired might be sent after 

her, and she thought of ihe next . morning wich 
less apprehension than she could have ima

gined. 

G4 
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CHAPTER VlII. 

'' Still as throu;;b life's perplexing ma.1.c I stra}, 

" Be thou the g11idi11g btc1r to mark my way! 
" Conduct the ~tep~ of my u11prnrded youth, . 

" And point their motions to the patl1s or Truth."' 

E. CAr.ru. 

i- nour nine o'clock tile next morning-, the 

whole party were in 1\-'Ir. Stanley's travcJling

coach, an<l arrivecl in' London Lefore the close 

of the evening. , 

Ellen was astonished at the mngnificcnce of 

the streets through which they passed. The 

carringc stopped at a large house in Grosn·nor
squarc; when they alighted, and ,\ere shewn 

into a very handsome <lrawing•room, where 

they found the other i\1iss Arnold waiting their 

arrival. She welcomed l\Irs. Irvin and Ellen 

with great cordiality, and particularly congra

tulatecl the latter on her emancipation from the 

t:ountry. , 

This evening, all was hurry and confusion; 

and Mrs. Irvin was glad to retire early \\ itb her 
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,Vhen they were alone, each seemed uncom
fo rtable, though both were unwilling to assign 
he en.use of their uneasiness, and the fatigue 

of their journey served as an excuse for their 
ileucc. 

The next morning the bustle in the house 
was still grcater.-~Ar. Stanley found many 
things which he had ordered for his own ac
commocfation, not done ; this put him out of 
humour, and tlie servants were flying for the 
workmen to come and receive his orders. His 
lady was all t.hc morning in her dressing-room, 
directing her maic.l how she should ornament her 
table and glass, and seeing her clothes laid . 
smooth in her wardrobe. 

Ellen also bad her things brought to her 
apartment; but she felt no inclination to ar
range them.-" It will be an amusement to me 
some time hence," said she; and her mincl re
verted to the day her aunt would leave her, 
though she feared to trust her voice to mention 
it : and the intervening time from breakfast to 
dinner l\Irs. Irvin spent with her in en<lcavour
ing to read and recal some of those antidotes to 
anxiety, which they had formerly found efllca
cious; nor were they now unsuccessful. 

At dinner, they met their friends '"ith placid 
looks, which only served to increase the cha

G 5 
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grin of J\Ir. and 1Iri. Stanley, "110 had just 

been disappointed of l\Ir. and }:lrs. ArnolJ's 

company to <linncr; and this was enough to 

discompose them fur the rest of tlJe day.-At a, 

loss for a·musement ia themsel vc:;, they ha<l 

ever been accustomed to look to others for a 

supply. 
" "\Vhat sh:111 ·we do with ouraelres all the 

evening?" said Nirs. Stanley: " if it wcte not 

so warm, we would go to the Theatre; and yet 

I l!>lrnuld not like io make my appearance tLerc, 

till I had first rec~ivcd the vi:>its of my ac

quaintance." 

" Such living as this is dreadful," inter

rupted lir. Sta1ilcy, Vt ho Lad been lounging in 

Lis chair, inattentive to all around him.-" I 

beg your pardon, Mrs. Irvin; but I CA'lnnot think 

how you have been able to live so much alone." 

" 1 never could have spent my time so much 

to my satisfaction," answered she, " without 

this dear girl, and books, and music; with 

ilJc~e, ihe time ncvrr appeared tedious." 

Ellen, at the mention of music, ,cnt11rcd lo 

speak ; observing she had been an instrument. in 

the oilier room.-" I hopr I slrnll be able lo 

amuse you after tea, my , car fa1bcr," added 

she. 
"Oh,,. saicl l\Irs. Stanley, ." we cannot have 

music all day long: besides, one performer is 
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scarcely worth hearing~ you must learn to play 

in conc"rt, and then perhap~ you may amuse 

us for half an ]10ur." 
This ::lpp('urrd so much like a reproof to El

len, that she rem1.ined sil nt and hurt; but i\lrs. 

Irvin, eyer \\isbing to ctivcrt her thoughts from 

this snbject, mC!1tioned b,)oks to her sister.

" Don't you finrl them an agreeahle substitute 

for company?" asked she. 

"l don't know," answered 1\-'Irs. Stanley; "I 
think they arc all alike; and then it is so much 

trouble to choose which I &hould like; and 

when I J.1tt\-C read, 1 fin<l .;;o little amu&emeni from 

it, tha1 I seldom take a book in my hand : but 

the newsplpers are interesting enough; I some

times rea<l them.'' 

" Ah, the newspapers," said Mr. Stanley, 

starting up, and nnging the bell ; " I never 

thought of them ; I on1ercd one to be bronµ:ht 

here every clay ; I wonder 1t them are any in the 

bousP ?" 

On the servant's appearing, he was answered, 

" none had been brought ; " which produced 

another storm in his countenance, and the man 

was dispatched to procure one immediately. 

By this time, 1Pa. was ordered in another room; 

after which, Ellen was desired to try the instn1-

ment ; as it was a new one, and the maker had 

promised to change it if not approved of. 

G6 
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She "·as delighted with its tones, though so·rry 
to observe it coultl not remove the g loom of her 
father, or the languor of her mother, who, 
after the contents of the newspaper bad been 
discussed, were again at a loss for conversation. 
Something ·was said in the paper, of the con
tents of a valuable library to be sold ; and th is 
remin<le<l )Ir. Stanley of having one of his 
rooms fitttc1 up in this style. 

"If it is the fashion," said llrs. Stanley," I 
suppose we must have one, though 1 ueartily 
hope, after a few days, when our friends kno\v 
of our being in town, we sh~ll be so much en
gaged, as not to have any time for reading, o.r 

• ;rny thing else but dressing and visiting." 
The evening pasied off heavily, and the whole 

party retired ear]y, detrrmined, if possible, not . 
to spend another day in this manner. 

IT would be endless to recapitulate all th~ 
visitors, that, in the conrsc of the week, left 
their cards at the door of :i\,'lrs. Stanlry ; or of all 
the mautua-makcrs, fancy-c1ress-rnakcrs, and 
milliners, that were cm ployed to moderniz~ 
poor Ellrn, and " to make her (in dress, at 
i ·ast,) a little more like other people ;"-this 
was Mrs. Stanlry's kind expression, when she 
introduced these fantastical fopperies to J1cr 
Jaughter's noticc-, and ,, ho was much dis- !Oe 
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\)leased at her not appearing extremely delighted 

at being made the object of their attention . 

,~ Oh, dear l\la'am," said one, " Miss Stan• 
Icy requires very little to make her appearance 

~uitable to her rank!" 
_ " l think,'' says another, " there is a great 

similarity between :Miss Stanley and La<l y A n 

Forester, who is just come out this Spri11g: I 
made such a charming robe for her ladyship 
hut last week! if you like, :Ma'am, I could, 

with a few alterai ions, make such a one for 

1\Iii-s Stanley; it was very becoming." 

Ellen bore very little part in these consulta

tions, nor could she appear so much pleased as 

she \\ ishcd to be, when she thought herself ob

liged to her mother for thus endeavouring to 

improve her; though she could not help think

ing the money she was 1hus expending might 
h:t ve be.en better bestowed. 

The letters that ~1, s . Irvin received from Mil

wood, seemed to indicate that her presence was 
wanted there, an<l she thought she could per-

cci vc thnt neither :Mr. nor l\Irs. Stanley would 
regret her leaving them ; yet the imploring , 

looks of Ellen, whenever her lleparturc was men

tioned, had hitherto prevcn1e<l her fixing any 
time for it; till, at the end of a full month, 

she <leclttrecl she must, name the day for her reu 
turn, and nothing must prevent it. 
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Ellen heard her detei l1inaiiori \\ilh a heavy 
countenance, ancl once had thoughts of asking 
to go with her ; but the recollection of all her 
aunt lnd said of her duty to her parents, checked 
these suggestions; and, throwing her arms round 
the neck of this dear and valued friend, s11e pro
mised not to r~pine.-'f But you will '\'Hite to 
me?" said she; " promi~e me again and again, 
my dear aum; and if you should be ill, or at 
any time want my assistance in what I know 
to be of far more consequence than the vain pur
suits f must shortly follow, <lo nut deny me the 
pleasure of again li ·ring \\ith you at Mil wood/' 

1\Irs. Irvin returned aa afr<·ctio1t'.tte answer; 
and after having received from Ellc-!n a promise 
of writing to her every thought of her lien rt, 
and from l\fr. and ~irs . .:"tnnlcy many unmean
ing sprcchcs of t.hc pleasure her comp1ny l1atl 
afforded them, and regret. a1 ' er departure, she 
got into a postchn ise, with Hit trusting herself 
to take a particn1'1r fiuew,,ll of !,er nice<', who 
silrntly attended her, wi tL her father, to 1he 
door: and lr hen, for 1hc laEt lime, she looked 
n.t her aunt, the ey~1; of each were filled with 
tears, as 1 if" rs. Irvin fo11c.!ly repeated, " Gon 
bb,s yon, my dear, dear .Ellen!" .... 

As soon as the chai-,c drove from the door, 
thP sorrowing· ~irl flew to her ov·n room, w1H're 
without perceiving tl.Jc maid, ,,horn her mother 
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had, a few days before, hired, to attend u pou her, 

she threw herself into a chair, and burst into 

tears. The young woman appeared astonished, 

anu, with great civility, aske<l if ~he was unwell, 

or '· i1 she could bring her any thing?" · 

" 0 no," said Ellen, still weeping; " I ha.ye 

lo~t my best friend! my annt is gone! Bnt do 

not tell l\Iamma how sorry I am ; and yet," 

added sl1e bei,itating, " there is nothing wrong 

in it; and if there was, she would not be <lis

p' cased.'' 
" Dear me, no, miss?" said the maid; " your 

l\!Iamma, I am sure, cannot be angry; it is very 

natural to cry wlJen we part from friends; and 

I dare say, the latly that is just gone is more 

natural to you than yonr own mother; for I 

think I have henrd, that you have lived with 

her ever since you were born, and never saw 

your l\1amma till now. 

Ellen began to recollect herself, and, fearing 

to speak much on this subject, and to a servant 

likewise, slightly am,wcred, " It was true; she 

hatl left her pa.rents so early, that they were al

most strangers to her when they met; and hav

ing li're<l with her aunt for so many years, she 

could not hcl p feeling a great <leal al hC'r depar

ture : and thanking her for her attention, she 

drie(l her eyes, and went to seek her mother. 

She found her very busily engaged with her 
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own maid, in looking for a convenient place to 
deposit more hats and caps, which were just 
brought from the miiliner's; and seeing Ellen, 
she toI<l her she intended taking her that even
ing t.o one of the public gardens, and desired • 
her, therefore, to consult her servant (who, she 
had been assurer\ possessed great taste in dress,) 
on what she should wear.-'' Now your aunt 
is gone," contiHued she, " I suppose you will 
want something to console you for her loss; and 
there you will he,u some beautiful music, and 
iee some fine fireworks; are not you pleased 
with the thought of it ?" said she rather has-
1ily, observing that Ellen still ]ooke<l melan
choly. 

" ·Yes, l\Iamma," replied the frighted girl, 
" I shall like it very much : but shall we not 
see a great deal of company f' 

" To be sure we shall," replied Mrs, Stan
ley; " or I assure you I would not go: but you 
ncr<l not uc alarmed; I can venture to say no 
one "ill speak or look at you; go along, chiltl, 
ancl col)sider -what you shall wear." 

Ell<'n heartily hoped her mother's prediction 
would prove true; and returning to her own 
room, ·which she now found empty, she was 
"illing to indulge herself ,, ith a little reading; 
and therefore uctcrmined to delay the important 
consultation till nearer dinner. 
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\Vhcn she 1rnd composecl her mind with a 

favourite author, she rang the bell, and on her 

:.;crvant's attending, she told her what her mo

t her had desired ; and as Ellen was not very 

1mrticnlar as to what she should wear, so it was 

not what she called " very fine indeed," her 

choice was soon made, and she went to the din

ing room "\\ ith a determination to be pleased 

,'ltith her mother's proposal, and to anticipate 

ouly pleasure from the evening's entertainment. 

11r. Stanley dined out that day; but they 

,tcrc to go in l\lr. and :Mrs. Arnold's party, 

an<l several gentlemen with them. 

As ~lrs. Stanley had not yet given up the 

idra of being admired, she was not displeased 

at hearing Ellen had chosen a dress which gave 

her ffi{..He the appearance of a child tha1J she 

rea 11 \. was. 
'Jt was late in the evening before Hie carriage 

,,as ordered ; and Ellen followed her mother 

into it, \Yit h a <1ii;posit ion half afraid an<l half 

plea ~d: and as thry drove to the entrance of 

the t~nnlens, l-hc could not tell what were her 

<'. · p,:cta1 iorn;. ~lte thong ht of her annt's arri

va 1 at i,1 i l wood, ,, hich hr su pposc<l ,, as about 

thi: · time; bnt soon the carriage stopped, and 

::.he was awakc11ed from her rc\'eric, when she 

saw ~Tr. Arnolcl at the door of it, reatly to hand 
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Ler out. Her mind n 1s all cY1fusio11, mHl 5he 
was hurried al9ng, w1tl1011t 1\.HOhing wiJcre she 
was, or whon~ :,he followed. 

They soon reached their par1y, :rncl irnmcdi
ately the ~li:,s Amoks seized hrr , rm, and 
began equirin!!,', if ~he \Yas not delighted ? A 
box h·id been prucnrcd for them near the or
chc i: · ; and wht:ll the mu--ic Legan, .Ellen 
wished for no other am nscmenf. 

Her young- companious, wlw were 1111ch more 
g:1 ily <l ·es cd than hersdf, when thc~y l1ud heard 
all lice obscn,-ations on the illumination and 
ornaments of the place, were very wiWng to 
resign her "hnle atienti:m to the band, while 
theirs was more ngrccahJy engro•;seJ by 1l.1e con
Yersa.tion of the g,·ntlcm 1'n who att£·ndc<l them ; 
and they silcntlJ cx11lted over Ellcr1, tbat they 
recl'i vet! more attention than hcr~clf~ while she 
felt con1t'nted to remain unno:iccl], if, without 
inierruption, sh~ mighr attend to wl!at she 
tl1011gh1. much be Lcr worth hearinrr. 

lUrs. Sianlcy pa~d littlc :1 tent ion to her daugh
ter; fo ·, like t 1,e ~I iss Arnolds, she too w.t::, cn
gnge'l i11 ccn 'ersation with a gentleman; and 
Ellen lw~·an to th ink, if this lr,ts going into 
public, ~lie should n ,t, o m11vh mind it:-" I 
can :;it very quietly here," thoug-bt ~he, " and 
be very agreeably entcnninl!d; antl it is amusinrr 
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l"'1wngh to sec the c:mtpanJ w:-tlking about; 

nay, I don't think my aant would dislike this; 

-1 wish she was here!" 

But it was not long the rest of the party were 

inclined to sit; anJ Mrs. Arnold proposed walk

ing through the gardens.-" Bcsiut:s, the fire

works are soon to b<>gin,'' said she; " and we 

shall not get a gooJ :,itua(iou to see 1hem." 

This "as not what Ellen ,, i.,he<l ; hut she 

-stood up witli the otbf'rs, and when no one of. 

fcrccl her an arm, she remained <listressed and 

co11 fo ·eu. ~he Lookc<l first at her mother, but 

her eyi wu:s nr'ver cast on her; tLen at tue Miss 

1 rnol, 1s, but th<·y were la u:rh ing very loud at 

something their com pan ion had said: and bad 

not their father, with some good-natBrc towards 

Ellen, reminded the:n of her, bhe would have 
been totally disregarded. 

The youngest now ,4ddressec1 ·some conversa

tion to her, and, putting her arm within hers, 

tlwy followed the company through some very 

}Hetty \\alks, with ,·(hich .Ellen expressed her

self much plea ed. 

I\ir. ,\ mold joi1ux1 his cla nghter and Ellen, 

n nc.1 coud uctcd thrm to the pot ,, hence they 

,.~re Lo M\.! the 1irc-worh.s; with \\hich Ellen 

w«.s equally a~toni!:ihed n.nd pleased: and on 

1 he whul~, the c,enin~· was more agreeable than 

i-;bc expcckrl. 
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As she returned home with her motlier, ~T1e 
thanked lier for the entertainment she had re-

, ccivcd ; but the lateness of the hour, and the 
cctnfusion of the company sl1c had been in, ,verc 
so new to hn that she felt quite fatigneJ, and 
retired to her own apartment as soon as they 
alighted. 

There her mai<l attended to undress her; but 
Ellen, unable to answer all her enquiries, of how 
she had been entertained, and what she had 
seen? soon dismi~sed ,her; and having recom
mended herself to the AL:\UGIITY, she got into 
bed ; but the hurry and bustle she had been so 
unaccustomed to, prevented be1· ~lceping for· 
many hours after she ,ivas there. This made her 
later in the morning; and she found reason to 
l'rgret the last night's pleasure, as it prevented 
her pursuing her usual plan of reading ancl 
writing before the breakfast hour. 

She now received lessons of music and danc
ing from the most eminent masters; and l\Ir. 
Stanley scemcu interested in her improvement in 
t]1esc accomplishments. In tltc former, her na
ti vc tai.tc soon made her excel; ancl as she found 
her father pleased with her attention to it, she 
encleavonred to gain more courage as a perfor
mer, :w<l it was not long before &he conquered 
the d ifiidcncc sbc at first felt when she attcmpkd 
to sing and play before any company. 
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THE summer was now far atlvancc<l; and as 

most of the fashionable world were leaving the 

town for a few weeks, :Mrs. Stanley also wished 

to Y1sit the country fur that time. 
Ell<'u thought of l\iil wood ; bnt l1cr hopes 

were soon checked by the mention of Briglitcn, 

or Tunbridge ,Vells, or some other place ot gay 

resort ; 1 he latter was fixed on, a house taken, and 

the whole family removed there for a month or 

six: weeks. 
Hel'c Ellen hall the uncxpccte<l l)leasure of 

meeting '"ith her goo<l. friend l\fr. Herbert, 

·whose health obligrd him to leave the <lutics of 

his pari~h for a short time; and in his society, 

~inrl reading the excellent and affectimrnte letters 

~he often received from her aunt, she found 
more plc.1,nre than in all the gay assemblies 

whii.:h she attendc l with her mother. 

The unaffrctcd simplicity of her manners 

gained her notice and admiration, "hich, in 

those who coul<l. engage her in any conversation 

beyond the trifling pursuits of the <lay, wn.s 

geuerall y en creased to esteem. Th is, "i th the 

splendid appearance of her father's equipage, 

made her acquaintance more and more sought 

for; but ,happily for Ellen, thcexcclknt i11strnc• 

tions she hacl received \\Crc too clccply cngraven 

011 lier mintl, to suffer the compliments that ' 

Wi..'re so <1fi1..'!l paid her, to make any la.~ting im• 
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prcssion : and though, for a time, sl1e seemed 
pleased with what she hc~1rcl, the s'ltisfoction 
was but transient; ancl ,.,hen retired "ithiu her
self, " the world shut out," . he would blush 
ai the recollection of the unmeaning discourse 
she lia<l listened to. 

These were not her feelings ·when at 1\filwood, 
nor at Tunbridge, ,\ hen she could gain per
mission to Willk oul with )Ir. Herbert, ·who 
often called on her for that purpose; and then, 
ns it was his invarinble ens 0111, to search for 
objects of charity and compassion, on ,\110111 he 
could bestow, at lenst, the comfort of commise
ration, and oftentimes reli<'vc the wonn<led 
mind, bendiug under the ·weight of misrry, 
w11ich mortal nature, nnsupportcc.1 by nJiginn, 
would too probably sink under. Ellrn 's heart 
rejoiced in the opport111Jity of relieving their 
temporal wants, as her father's liberality had 
put it in her power. 

TI1ere \Hl.s al o a Y<'ry ag-rccable family, with 
whom ~fr. HrrlJC'rt brcarne acquainted, and 
wllom the ill health of one oft he cla11ghtcrs Jrnd 
broug11t to this place. 

In her walk ,~ith this goncl man, Ellen had 
often met ancl joined tl1cm, though in the µfaces 
of public resort, she bad hren none of the family 
e.·ccpt the young llH'n, who tl1t'1e bo\\cd to her 
at a <.fo>tancc, but, di ·courngTd by the super• . 
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cilious looks of .:Mrs. Stanley, liad not ,,cntured 
to addre.":!S her as an acqnaintnnce. ,vith every 
part of this family, Ellen was mu9h pleased, 
an<l she wns glad to hear they intended buying 
a house in tlic neighbourhood of lVIilwood. 

Tue round of company, and llie late hours, 
I•~Ilcn was now obliged to conform to, soon de .. 
privcd her of that look of hl'alil:1 for which she 
had formerly been both admireu and envied: 
she became pale an<l <lejcctec.1, and looked, like 
nll other fa,hion- hlc ladies, when not supplied 
by the roses of art, qni(e worn out in the pnr
suit of plca.s nre: but her mother nppc·are] more 
attached to her, and her father was delighted to 
observe the admiration she gcn<>rally atLructed. 

It was or1e c·vcning, that she felt herself more 
than usunlly unwell, that shr begged to be ex
cused from attending the theatre; antl t!wugh 
her mother feared the being so long alone would 

, Imrt her spirits, after many entreaties and as
surances to the contrary, she complied, antl 
Ellen was left to enjoy thr CV<'liing as she lik<'d • 
. ~he only fen red it would be too short; and on 
l'\lrs. Stanley's rct11rn, she was so for from find
ing- her complaini11g of the tediousness of the 
time, that she appcn.r<'cl sur1 ris<>d to src• her so 
soon. For one moment, ~\irs. ~tanlcy "\\ished to 
obta.in this valuable k11owlcdQ.· · ofthus ·s1Je11ui11t'" ._, "' 
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a few hours quite to herself without being ('n

tirely devoured by the spleen ; but she recol

lceted, her health and fortune were both such as 

,,ould allow her to partake of every public 

amusement, and she need not study for solitary 

ones, since she was determined never to be alone; 

yet she congratulated her daughter on bei.ng so 

well able to amu~e herself ·w hen deprived of 

every other resource.-" Ilut ,, by had you not 

sent for a novel," mid she, on taking up one of 

the books Ellen had chosen for the evening, and 

which was on a serious subject; " would it not 

have been a better companion than this? ' ' 

Ellen answered, with great good-humour; 

" not in my opinion, my dear mother: sin~ 

this book speaks tru1h, wl1ich uovcls never <l0.'' 

l\Irs.Stanleyremarked, "5he ha<l some very odd 
notions;" and then procerdcd to give lier an ac

count of the play, and the comprwy ~!Je had. 

seen; all of wbich Ellen enucavourc 1 to appear 

interested in. "" 

The next morning, she went with ucr mo. 

iber to 011e of the Public Libraric~, when': at her 

desire, she had before put her nam<', with i hat of 

lV[rs. Stanley, to a raflle. Two or tlnel! gentle~ 

men were rcadirig- the list of the 11ames of tuc 

subscribers; nn<l theirs nerc re1>eatcd among 
the rest. 

" \Vho are the Stanlevs ?'t i::aid oue of tltt!-t' ., 
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ta. ·h tonable loungers, who either did not know 
they were in the shop, or pretended to be igno
rant of it. 

Another answered, they were " rich Nabobs 
just come from the East." 

" They have one daughter," added another; 
(Ellen felt her curiosity excited, and her colour 
·i c, as they continued:) '' but I hear she is no

thing at all, neither handsome nor accomplished, 
but very awkward.'' 

" ·Sure," thought Ellen, " I ought not to be 
mortified at this; I dare say it is the truth, 
though I have lately heard so much to the con
trary.'' 

~ Her reflections were interrupted by her mo- ,, 
ther's tal1..ing her arm, and walking out of tlw 
shop. As she had been speaking to one of tlie 
persons in it, she had not heard what had givrn 
Ellen this uneasihe: s, and therefore won<lercJ 
at hr.r silence . 

As ihcy pas:ccl the winclow, attended by their 
footma11, one of the gentlemen exclaimed, " Ah, 
that's the Stanl,y's livery;" and a loud laugh 
ensued, which still rung in J;:llcn's cars when 
far awuy from 1.he place in ,\hich sbe had heard 
it. 

" ,vhat is the matter ,vith you, cl1ilcl ?" sa1d 
l\lrs. St.mlcy; " you seem quite .stupid.'' Ellen 
kne'\"\' uot \\ hcthcr &he ~l.011 ld t.ell her rnoth£r the 

y 
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mortification she hac.l rccei red, or not, wll('n 

they were joined by another party, and she losT 

the opportunity; and ns 110 conversRtion was 

particularly addressed to her, sLe continued tu 

ruminate on it, till she was angry ·with herself 

at feeling it as such. 

" Have I not acknmdcclgcd it to be trutL," 

said she, " and why sh01:il<l 1 be so <lisplcas<.: · 

at it? Uuknown to myself, I have contract:?d a 

love of admiration; I already begin to look for 

prabc, and to be hurt if I don't receive it:,,_ 

and at night she took herself scYercly to task for 

allowing it to have this cffoct. She saw, from 

this incident, the necessity of increased watch

fulness over her own heart, and determined to 

use a greater strictness and attention to things of 

more consequence than either her accom1)lish

mcnts or appearance. 

Os 
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CHAPTEfl IX. 

,,;, Ret:.in the S\Yeet implicity of youth, 
H An<l all thy virtue dictates, dare to do. · 

ON their return to town, ~Ir. Stanley entcre<l 
into a society of gentlemen, to whom J1e bad 
been introduced at Tunbridge, who were tuna
tcurs in music; and he became one likewise, or> 
at Ie,u,t, so he fai;icic<l himself; for, though a 
very ind iffercnt performer on w hatcvcr instrument 
he attempted, he now expressed quite an enthu
siastic fondness for it. His house was fiHed with 
instruments of every kind, and boih private and 
public performers frequented it. 

Ellen's natural love of music made her enter 
into all her father's proposals of this sort: and 
i:ihc was soon one of the first performers on the 
harp and piano at all their private concerts. 

Several ladies, as well as herfclf, attended, and 
assistc, l at these entertainments; but for a long 
time .Ellen bore the belle, as possessing most 
tast<>, and the finest voice. 

l\ Jr. Stanley was <lclighicd to hear her prnises; 
anli in return, he more readily agreed to her de

n 2 
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sire of relievi11~ the poor, when she now and 

then ventured io mention to him some of those 

ohjects which, through ihc intervention of her 

maid, "ere niade known to her. 

It wns now very much the fashion to make 

musical parties on Sunday cvenin!;; and it was 

a source of uncasi1,css to Ellen, k.,t she should 

be oblig•'cl to attend them. Her inclin,ltion never 

led her that way, and her parents, 011 a econ nt 

of not thinking her quite well, would allow lier 

to do as she pleased; though they rather chose 

to attribute her refusal to the above cause, than 

1o the serious hints she wonl<l sometimes gi\c of 

the impropriety -of snch entertainments on so 

sacred a day. 
· It was but onc0 that shr w,,s called upon to 

gi,·e a decirled preference of duty towards Gon, 

rather tlian her parcMs, on such an occasion.-

1\Ir. Stanley had nrndc a party at home on that 

day; nncl Ellen (considering tliat if she once, 

with a wish of obliging him, so for complied 

with his desire as to be one of the performers, it 

would oc leading to the same nJain, from wbich, 

after once engaging in it, it "oukl be more clif. 

.ficult to recede) summoncJ all her rcsol11tion, 

and pm,itivdy refused 1o join the party. Her 

request to be excused prouuccd, for some time, 

a violent altercation with hot h lier parcn1s.

., '\Vhut C, 11 we say for you?,, said l\[rs. Sinn• 
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Icy; " you are not ill to-day; you. went (o 

church in the mon1111g; and if you are well 

enough for that, yon are able to spend th1; 
. . '' eve111!1g m corn pauy. 

" ·No," said Ellen, " I am not ill, bu,t my 
having been to church, my dear mother, is one 

rcas_on wily I cannot join the parly iu the even
ing.'' 

" ,vhat notions-are these?" exclaimed Mrs, 
Stanley: " indeed you make me quite angry; 
what lrnrm do yoiL think will hµppcn to you 

from hearing a Jittle music on a, Sunday even
ing ?'' 

" It is more tlrnn a little, dear mamma," re

plied Ellen: '' an.d seeing a. grca~ deal of com• 
pany; but I wish not to dispute with you: I 

cannot, indeed I cannot, enter into it : considcl' 
how I have been educated; and my own judg

ment, as well as the opinion of those to whose 

care you entrusted me in my chilc.lhood, are 
against it; but, above all,'' ud<lcd she, with 

uncommon s~riousness, " the commands of 
Gon absolutely forbid it," 

Mrs. Stanley was extremely angry, ·and left 

the room, saying she was " very impertinent, 
and only pretended to more goodness than any 
body else.,, 

, \Yhcn they met at dinner, Ellen had to en

ll 3 
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counter the angry looks of her mother, and the 

~cvcrc displeasure of 1\-fr. Stanley, who had 

been informed of Ellen's whimsical dislike of 

joining the party in the evening, " been.use she 

thought it very "ickcd. ~, This was l\Irs. Stan

ley's way of expressing her daughter's just and 

proper refusal: and again she had the difficult 

task of a~signing the cause of it. Her reasons 

for so doing were more offensive to her parents 

than her refusal, as, though they liked not io 

acknowledge it even to themselves, something 

within tol<l them, Ellen might be right; ancl if 

she ·was so, her steadiness in adhering to it must 

be commendable. 

They each commanded lier to go to lier O\\ n 

apartment, _and agreed to attribute her absence 

from the company to a violent headach. 

Ellen passed the evening quite alone; not so 

comfortably as she would have done had not 

this affair happened, but still with such a con

sciousness of having acted right, that she felt 

were it to do over again, she would not alter 

her conduct. 

The next morning she was all attention to her 

parents; nothing ,vas said of the past evening, 

till Mr. Stanley produced some new music be 

bad bespoke the week before, and which \\els 

just brought home, Ellen expressed herself, 
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"1th great sinccri1y, extremely obliged to him, 
and promisccl to u~c great diligence in practising 
ancl learning it perfectly . 

" \Vill you?" said 1\Jr. Stanley, whose 
good-nat,nrc soon made him forget the violent 
heat his uncontrolled passions often put him 
in: " there's a good girl; we'll have it the 
next rn usical party; and it shan't be on a 
Sundc1y." 

" Thank you, my dear father," answered 
Ellen, ,, ho. c heart quite meltccl at this con
descension; " 1 assluc you, you shall not have 
to complain of my want of attention to any 
wish of yours .... that is not inconsistent with a 
~till greater duty," added she, with hesitation; 
and she turned to her mother, to exhibit the mu
sic-books with increased pleasure.-" "\iV as it 
notgoodofmyfather, Madam,'' adde<lshe, "to 
or<ler tl1cm as soon as they were published, and 
without saying any thing to me?" 

" I don't know," answered Mrs. Stanley, not 
quite pleased with this early reconciliation; "I 
think your father and you are music-mad .-I 
had rather play at cards at any time ; though 
last night it was very well, as I find card-play
ing is forbidden on a Sunday, and I don't wish 
to do an, thing improper any more than your
self. " . 

H 4 
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.EI.cnsn.w !hctemperofher moth~·r, a11<1 made 

no an,.!,wer; and the newspaper, which wac;; al-

1vays part of the breakfast-equipage, s11 pplicd 

1he deficiency of farther conversation. 

Among all her young acquaintance, which 

was ve:-y large, Ellen found none particularly 

s 1ired to her, or that' coulcl in any degree sup

ply the place of her beloved sister. In her most 

serious moments, the recollection of t1:c Inp
pincss to which she fondly hoped her lamented 

Am1a --was removed, and the affrction she :,till 

retained for her memory, Yrouid mal:c her mm't~ 

e. rnest in her prayers tq be kept from the 

snares of the wo:-ld, as not to forfeit her hopei;: 
of l1ercafter p·.rtaking it , .. ,i!h her. ,\ll the 

good resolutions she had formed when mournin6· 

for her death, returned with doable force; and 

when, through the ·various engagements she was 

obliged to enter into, she found her affoctions 

weaned from Hea \'en, and hea ·cnly thiugs, she 

would bless Gon for thus recnl!ing them to her 

mind, ,rn<l prJy for incrc:1.se ,.f grace to pu sue 

them. 
ln compliance with her father's', ishes, more 

of her time '"as pent at _the piano, than she 

thought quite right, and, by herrarnestapplica

tions, .s1,c wa oon a mistress nf the new music 

he had presented her with; and, as tliJr. Stanley 
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was desirous that others also should witness her 

perfection in it, a musical party was invited, in 
which Ellen was the chief performer, and met 

with the greatest applause. Her heai-t was 

scarcely proof against this, especially when she 

saw both her father and mother delighted with 

the encomiums bestowed on her, and she ex
perienced the truth of an observation made by 
tbe wisest of men, that '' it is more difficult to 

bear praise than censure." She heard of nothing_ 

through the room, or even when she had left it, 
but the excellence of her performance; for, her 

maid had heard enough from th~ servants below, 

(who are generally retailers of their master's opi

g,ionJ to be ready also to offer her compliments 

on this great occasion; and Ellen was conscious 

that she took too much pleasure in hearing 

them. 
The next morning, her senses were a little re

turned; but still she felt more pleasure in touch

ing her instrument again, and recollecting the 

praises she had received, than in any thing else. 

No book pleased her like her music-book: but 

it was not long she could remain so unlike her

self; am] a letter from her aunt soon recalled 

her thoughts to their usual turn. 

It was thus poor Ellen frlt the evils of a situ

ation, in which many of my young readers 

H5 
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might possibly suppose no evil c~1Id arise; bnt
as she advanced in life, she more evidently 
saw the pride, envy, and detraction, which 
a love of pleasure and admiration insensibly 
lead to. 
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CHAPTER X. 

cc Pleasure is deaf, when told of future pain ; 

'' And sounds prophetic are too rough to suit 

" Ears, long accustom'd to the pleasiug lute." 
COWPER. 

15.i 

J\lrt. Stanley's whole attention was now be• 

come so engrossed with music, that he was seldom 

engaged in any other way; and his wife found 

cards and dress equally attractive, they became 

quite a fashionable couple, were hardly ever 

seen together, and never in public at the satlle 

l)lacc. "\Yhile her mornings vere fully occupied 

in fanc_ving ornaments for the evening, his were 

employed in looking over music, listening to 

the opinion of tliose he thought the best judges 

of whatever came out new, and taking every 

opportunity of making hi'llsclf known, as a 

patron of all who wisheu to bring forward any 

new piece, or to raise their characters as public 

performers. 
Ellen, though she wns sensible that neither 

her father's nor mother's pursuit could, in the 

cn<l, prnduce the happiness they wished, yet fdt 

H 6 
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llilablc to prevent it, and ther<"forc continued io 
walk the same round, endea,,ouring to please 

, both; and '" hen she found herself gradually 
rising in the affections of her father, she would 
indulge a hope that she might hereafter lca<l 
him to a higher aim: but of her motlier, ~he 
could form no such pleasing expectations; the 
continual round of company she was in, and 
lier increased fondness for all-prevaili11g cards, 
with which when Time is d ·eked,-

" He charm:. a world, whom fashion blin<ls 
'' To his true u·orth, most pluas'd "hen idle most; 
•• \Vhose oHly happy, are their waslriLl hours," 

ConPJ::R. 

-gave Ellen scarcely nn opportunity of 'eeing 
lier, much Jess of conversing with hrr on :wy 
subject, bnt in their different engagements, (for 
as Ellen's skill in mu:ic qualitied her both to give 
:rnd receive am11sr1'1c~1t. i11 lier father'i parties,) 
~he more frequently ,~·cnt out with liim than 
wi th her motlier. 

This nmi ,1ble g-irl !incl r?O\\ hecn nearly two 
yen rs, \\. it11011t :,ecing- lier bdorcd annt, ,,hose 
ht·nrt yrarn<'d io behold Ler; and in every letter, 
·iho11~-li i,hc forbore to <'~ press how very car-
1,esfly sbe de. irrcl it, there ,ms an enquiry, if 
.J1e t!rnugh t her parents cou Id spnre lier, at least 
for ;1 fow \\rd.s. J]lru Wils as en ~er for thcit' 
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1iermis~ion as lier aunt ; and with an anxiou<; 

hosom shewn ited their reply .-Her mother said 

she had no objection; but ~Ir . Stanley remarked 

that the Orntorie£ wol'tld soon commence, and 
that he had procnrcd tickets for her.-" Surely,'' 

saicl he, " you will not leave town at such a 
time." 

Th us cha11cnged, Ellen knew not what to an

swer; not that the considerations her father had 

mentionec~, were of sufficient weight to prevent 

her feeling a little disappointed. Her rapid 
imagination had already conducted her to l\fil
wood: yet, as she was sensible her annt would 

not rejoice in seeing her, if it was not with the . 
entirt> approbation of those she left, she called 

up all her resolution, ancl with great good-hu
mour, answer~d, " She was much obliged to her 

father, ancl as he ,vas so kind as to wish it, she 

would defer he-r visit till 1 he Oratorios were 

ended." 

She clicl not then ask when that would be: 

but the next f imc she had the newspapers iu her 

liaHJ, she c,ncfolly c~arnincd if any thing was 

there saitl of th<'m, and found they were to con

tinnue <l u rin~ the nc -t month. 

Their~1aughtcr's so readily clefcrringthc long
·wishcclvfor plea.sure of seeing her aunt was gra. .. 

tifying both to ~fr. ancl :Mrs. Stanley; and the 

1attrr brgan to 'i h in!- Hrnt now she was a little 
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weaned from her" old-fashioned opinions," she 

might become a little more wortl1y of her affec• 

tions: but, alas! poor woman, her love was all 

centered in herself; and as at present she found 

no void in her amusements, nor any diffict1lty to 

be overcome, her attention towards Ellen soon 

wore ofl; and her favourite pursuit was alone 

the subject of her thoughts. 

In Mrs. Irvin's answer to the letter Ellen had 

written, to inform her of the delay of her jour

ney to her, she congratulated her on the plea• 

sure it appeared to give her father, and com

mended her for thus complying with his wishes. 

-" "'\Ve must often clo this, my dear Ellen," 

continued she, " and instead of being hurt at 

our disappointment, or proud of ourself-denial, 

we should be thankful tl:iat such an opportunity 

is afforded us of hewing whether we have really 

learnecl that gr~nt lesson or not." She likewise 

mentioned the family which Ellen bnd seen with 

~Ir. Herbert at Tunbridgr, and whioh were now 

quite settled in their neighbourhood, as not only 

an agreeable audition to their society, but a 

blessing to the poor of l\li]woocl. 

The rrco1lccti1m of this pleasant and worthy 

family made Ellen still more anxioils for the 

time's arriving, when sl1e should he farther intro

duced 1.o them; hut she was soon to learn, that 

~very pleasure jn this life is uncertain, ancl called 

ba 
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to a greater trial of her faith and submission to 
tbc will of Gon, than she had ever yet expe
rienced. This was no other than the sudden 

death of her mother :-for, to those so unpre
pared to leave this world as was :Mrs. Stanley, 

death, however expected by others, mlist to 
themselves be always so. 

The life of dissipation, which this unthinking 
woman so freely enterecl into, soon leJ her to 
the gra,,e; but while she was able to get out, 
no persuasion could induce her to restrain her 

love of pleasure ; and, though her pale and life
less looks at first alarmed Ellen, yet as, each 
evening, she saw her full of spirits, highly 
rouged and gaily dressed, ready to attend some
times two or three parties on a night, and never 

complaining of fatigue, she attributed her ap-
prchensions to ignorance alone, and concluded 
that fashionable ladies were endued with greater 
strength than she supposed : .•. but in a short time, 
l\frs. Stanley sunk into a rapid decline, which 
prevented her attending her favourite parties; 
though, then she could not be without her dear
est amusement, and a few select friends were 
daily invited to form a card-party in her dres
sing-room. All the morning, she would have 
the mantua-makers and milliners with her; think• 
iug this a good opportunity of consulting them, 
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and ordering new dresses according to her own 
improved ideas. 

The compliments these people found it their 

L1tcrest tn pay her, flattered her vanity ; as also 

the readiness v.ith which her little coterie con

tributed to her amusement; so that the confinc:

ment she was now obliged to submit to, gave 
her no unea iness, and she thence drew a favou

rable conclusion, " that she could not be so fond 

of dissipation, since she remained so quietly at 
home, and no one heard her express a wish to 

go (!llt again till thf physician gave her leave:" 
her ,indispo~ition apprarcd to 1Ir. Stanley so 

slight, tl;itt, t.l]o .. wh Ellen wished to pay every 

aitentio11 t.o her mother while thus confined, he 
w~uld not let her forego the pleasure of attend

ing the Ora~orios ivith him. 
To one so fond 'of music, and so well able to 

juJge of its bean ties as wns Ellen, it is unneces

sary t9 add, these sacred performances must 

. gi\·c plea~ure, particularly as her mind was at
tune,q. to the parts of Scripture which she heard; 

i_¼nd, heightened as their glorious beauties were 

by the powers of music, her rapture would have 

been almost divine, had not the vacant looks of 
too many of the anclitors convinced lier, that 

,she wa not yet admitted to the music of the 

sphores; &incc, the1 c, " nll hearts exult, and 
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"!',ith 1111wearicu energy proclaim their MAH.BR's 

praise;'' here were few to join ihe emulative 

~hoir, and not many who fo,tcncd to their songs, 

as if they had no interest in the blessings they 

were celebrating, but chiefly praised the strain 

ivithout attending to its subject. 

As the time for Ellen's visiting her aunt drew 

near, she perceived with grief, that her mo

ther's hcallh did not amend; and she determined 

;tt once to ~ivc up this long-thought-of pleasure, 

rather than leave her in so precarious a state, 

•particularly as, by the physician's look, when 

questioned as to her recovery, she feared hi8 

opinion was not favourable, and she ventured to 

hint it to her father; who, though fashionable 

in other respects, began now to be alarmed, and 

tu enquire more earnestly, if further ad vice were 

nf>ccssary. 
It was now Ellen~ experienced the severe trial 

of. srcin6 one whom it was her duty to love and 

respect, drawing nr.ar her grave, to all appear

ance without one serious thought of hei- ap-

11rnacbing end ! 

" Can sh ," , said she to lterse1f, "know that, 

after this lifo; an Eternity will follow; an<l yet 

-be o iIHl iffcrcnt as to ,, hat it may prove to 
her? an,l .that grrat day of .T nd~ment !" conti

nued this n.tfoctio11atc girl, thns anxious for a 

mother, who had seldom bestowed a thought or1 
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11er-" wl1en all must gi'\re an account of i frri1 
works! Can she know of thif;, and yrt thi11 J.. 
only of cards and dress ! :MERCIFUL FlcTIIER ! 
what can I do for her?" 

Such were Ellen's reflcctioi1s, on l1earing the 
}Jhysician say, he had but little hope of her 
mother's recovery, and that, though l!rr dis
order was a lingeri11g one, it appeared b<'yoncl 
the reach of medicine. 

1\fr. Stanley was not willing to belieYc this 
fatal prognostic.-" They arc always for mak
ing their patients worse than they really are," 
said he, on observing Ellen's clistress, " that 
their skill in curing them may appear the 
greater : " yet he felt some sorrow, and it was 
only by driving away the fear that it was not 
without cause, that he could expc l it. 

It was not so '"·ith Ellen; she thought of her 
clear sister's happy death, and shuddered at tht 
comparison her fancy would have drawn; but 
she instantly dekrmined to use all her time and 
encleavonrs in preparing one who seemed so little 
aware of the change awaiting her, for the like 
exit : but how was she to begin the arduom; 
task? and when? .... "\Vl1en she found her mo
ther disengaged, (which was but seldom,) she 
would only talk of what would amme her ; and 
if Ellen oflercd to rend, it was generally re
fused, or stipulated that it should be in a book 
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that was entertaining; yet, by her assiduous at
tention to all her mother's real or imaginary 

wants, she made herself nsefnl, and her com• 

pnny became desirable to her; for, though there 

was a seriousness in Ellcn'5 ma.n ner, which struck 

her as difterent from her other friends, Mrs. 

Stanley was always anxio11s to have her in the 

room. ,vhen free from pain, she would assume 

an air of gaiety, ancl ask her daughter, why she 

looked so dull ?-" I fear," said she, "you do 

not like this sick-room ; I am sorry for it, for 

you make an excellent nurse. I feel now," ad

ded she, with some emotion, " that it is a com

fort to have a daughter." 
This was acknowledging more than Ellen ex

pected, and sl1e could scarcely conceal the tear 

which trembled in her eye, while, reflecting 

much more seriously on her situation than her 

mother apprehended, she answered, " I am 

happy to hear you say so, my dear mother : 

but do you really think I do not like to be with 

yon ? 0, I should like to spend not only ail 

my time, but eternity with you ! " 

" Eternity!" said tbe vacant-minded woman; 

" That's a great way off ;-you have dull ideas, 

Ellen ; that's the only disadvantage I find in 
you us a nurse." 

" 1\Iy sister Anna," answered Ellen, trem

bling anu <listre t, " diJ not think so ; wher; 
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she was ill, she l.ised to say she foun_d nothing 
dull." 

" That's very odd," replied Mrs . Stan lt-y, ; 
" for in such retirements as )filwood, she could 
~me no company ." 

Ellen sighed.-" ~he is in heavenly company 
now," said she, "an<l <locs not, I c.hu-c say, re
gret that she saw no more of this world's good . '' 

" Poor girl! she saw very little pleasure in .. 
deed l"- returned her mother, with perfect indif
ference: " but call Naylin, my dear; I think I 
could eat a littlo jel!y.-Don'.tyou think," add
ed she, as she hel<l a pocket-ghu;s to her facr, 
" I look better to dny ? or else this cap becomes 
n1c very much. 

On such a conclusion to a conversation which 
she hoped would have led to something more 
scr!ous, Ellen could not help feeling pity and 
regret, but forborn expressing either : and riHg• 
ing tlrn bell, sltc com plied "ith her mofp~r:'s 
request. 

The next day, l\frs. Stanley was still better; 
anc.1 the physicians thought change of air might 
he of service, ihou~ht they could by no meani 
fl,lHer her family, that the amcnclment then JJer
ocivable would be lasting. 

Vv indsor was recommended; and thither ~Irs·. 
Stanley, attended by her maid and Ellen, was 
removed, by a slow and easy conveyance; afld 
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J\IIr. Staniry promised to pay them frequent 
visits. 

She had 'not been there ·a fortnight, before she 
·fancied herself mnch worsr, Mid was impatient 
for the arrival of the physician, who had pro
mised fo attend her, as she was at so short a 
clistance from town. 

,v11en Ellen was called to conduct him to hffi' 
1notbcr, he said lie was sorry to hear from the 
servant that Mrs. Stanley's spirits were depress• 
cd. -" ,v c must be particularly careful to 
avoid thi~," said he, "as notl1ing is so likely 
to he hurtful to her.". 

" llut., sir," said the anxious girl," do you 
think that, with frecdor1 from care or uneasi• 
nrss, there is any ·hope of her recovery?" 

The gentleman hesitated as he pronounced his 
fear that a \'Cry few months would terminate her 
existence; though, he ,added, " if the state of 
l1er ·mind were not cttrefully attended to, it 
might be greatly shortened ;-indeed," con
tinued he, " hu life depends upon the compo
sure of her nen·es. "-" But :what," said EUen, 
with great emotion, " what will it avail her io 
live three or four months long-er, if at the la~t 
she leaves this world,.., ithout thought or prepa
ration for another ?" 

" O, my clear young lady!" replied this man 
o.f ~cience, " you think too seriously of ihcse 
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things: there is little to be done u pou a sick-bcJ ! 

neither is it my province to prepare people for 

the otJ1cr ',yorld, my profession is rather to keep 

them here: and I agai.n repeat, that, without 

great composure of nerves, nothing is to be 

expectccl; and, above all, every thing should 

be _ <lone to prevent her fearing her own disso

lution." 

Seeing Ellen not disposcrl to answer, he pro

posed going up stairs, sayiug, "he sho~1l<l be bet

ter able to judge after he had seen his patient." 

On his admittance to l\Irs. Stanley, she de

clared herself much better, though, before, she 
lia<l fancied her removal had not been of ser
\-'Ice. She talked to him of her frie11ds in town; 

and he,:folloyving the plan he bad advi~e<l, en
deavoured to amuse her, by relating several oc

currences of the fashionable world during her 

absence; and when lie left her, it was with large 

expressions of unmcauiug J10pe, that in a very 

short time lie should find J1er quite well. 

Ellen followed him out ofihe room, with some 
degree of anger at his duplicity, and then askc<l 
him if there was any appearance of real amend

ment? 
" V hy, upon my word, l\!Iadam," said he, 

" I <lo not see any great alteration for the he1-
ter; but I am happy to obscn:e l\Irs. Stanley in 

wUCM good spinb; my whole rcljauce is upon 
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them. ,,_And then hastily wishing her good 
morning, he received liis foe, and stepped into 
his chariot; while Ellen, shocked at his beha
viour, returned to her mother, who now ex
pressed a wish to have somethi11g- read which 
should lull lier to sleep; as, though she found 
the doctor's coll'fersation very pleasant~ she 
owned it bad nearly exhausted her. 

~fr. Stanley had been once to see them during 
their slay at \ Vindsor ; and the next <lay lie 
paid them a second visit . 

. As he dined witJ.1 J;Uen, she asked after their 
musical friends, ancl was surprised to hct\r him 
say, he had not seen any of them since she left 
home : " 1 n short," said he, " I beg in to be
tired of the same thing.'' 

Ellen thought of what she bad heard of the 
-wavering 1rnrsuit of pleasure, and sighed to 
observe it realised in her fa.tl1er; but when slie 
gathered from his farther conversation, that he 
had entered into a srt of high players, she feared 
this would prove a much more dangerous pur
suit thaa that which he ha<l abandoned. 

On his taking leave of )frs. S!anle):, she 
pressed his louger stay; bnt lie refused, being 
engaged to a particular party, whom he sai<l he 
coul(l llot disappoi11L-'~ Besides," added he, 
·n ith an air of forced gaiety, " they have got a 
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consirlernble sum of my money in iheir hauds~ 
which I inten<l this evening to rescue from 

them." 

Ellen felt more on hearing this than her mo

ther, who paid little regard to it. 
Nearly three months passed in tliis manner; 

the physicians continued toatkml i\lrs. Stanley; 

and to flatter lier with hopes of her recovery; 

while io Ellen they contra<licted all their asser

tions; and she remained in dreadful anxiety, 

doubting whether she should express her fears 

to her mother, "ho appeared to have no fears 

for herself, an<l whose conversation was conti

nually of returning to H1c world, and partaking 

· ·of her former amusements. 
Her fatber visitecl them but seldom ; and no

thing was said of the manner in which he spent 
his time, till, one morni11g, F:llen's fears nere 

again revived by his very disircsse<l counte
nance, and his appearing unusually gra,'e as 

he spoke with great displeasure of the party he 
lrnd been in the night before. 

All thoughts af this "•ere however presently 

c]riven from her mind by a still more alarming 

subject .... As they were sitting af(cr dinner, her 
mother's bell rang violently! when, knowing the 

scrva11ts never left her, shcv,as much frightened; 

nncl hastening to the room, her fears were still 
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more increased by the maid's exclaiming, her 
mistress was deacl ! 

Ellen ran to the bed, and perceived she had 
fainted .:-the common applicatious had already 
been used, and no sign of recovery appeared. 
Her distress was very great;- the puysician wa~ 
immedi2'1.tely -sent for: but, before his arrival, 
l\Irs. Stanley seemed a little to revive. 

Her husband, who had entered the room 011 

the first alarm, seemed to feel her situation :
" vVhat can I do for you, my dear?" said he, 
taking her almost lifeless hand. 

She was not insensible of his kindness, thong ft 
incapable of returning it. 

'' I feel, l feel," said she, struggling for 
speech, " 1 must leave this worlcL: .... O, whi
ther am I going?" 

No a11swer was returned to this -solemn ques
tion: ElJen's grief was too cxccssi ve, and her 
fatLcr, lost in sorrow and affright, stood gazing 
on the afflicting scene :-it was what till now 
he had never witnesse<l; and a <lenth-bed is 
seldom thought of by the gay and dissipated: 
yet it is what we must all experience. This, 
~Tr •. :tnnley knew; but till now, he had never 
vicwc1l the awful ccrtai11ty; and his wife's so
licitous enquiry of '' whither am I going?" 
seemed to strike upon his heart as necessary also 
for h imsclf. 

I 
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Mrs. Stanley endeavoured to say more; but 

her voice failed, and her eyes closed,-never 

more to open, but on Eternity ! .... 
Her afflicted daughter falling on her knees, 

exclaimed, ,~ Gracious Heaven, have mercy on 

her !''-but this petition was unknown to the 

departed mother. Alarm and fear were pie• 

tu red on her countenance; and it is to be feared, 

she breathed her last without any preparation 

for a future life; though nature, conscienc<', all, 

before this solemn moment, must have assured 

her, that this was not to be ihe end of her ex

istence. 
0 ye thoughtless votaries of pleasure! reflect 

on the end of such a life; a n<l consider whetl-1er 
you can bear the prospect of dosing yours like 

her! Look back to the happy death of a real 

Christian, exemplified in that of Anna; and 

say, which is to be preferred! 
" Sure, 'tis a serious thing, my soul, to clic ! 

" lf there's an HEREAFTER;--

" And that there is, Conscience, uninfluenc'd 

" And suffer'd to speak out, tells every man;

" Then -must it be a serious thing to DIE!" 

BLAI n. 

-It is so even to those who, liaving found a 

shelter from the wrath to come, find death dis

nrmcd : ... but when the eye is about to open on 
another world, where all things are new and 

unconsidered of, how dreadful must be the 
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summons! It is only by frequent contemplations 
on a future stale, we come to know the true value 
of this; an<l then we learn the icsignificancy of 
all earthly things, unlc'SS seen in connection with 
those of Hea vcn : it is then we sec that onr 
most trifling actions in this world arc of consc
qncnce : .... and yet, how many are there who 
thoughtlessly pursue their own inclinations, 
neither rellccting on them here, nor considering 
that they must account for them hereafter! 

But to return to 011r history. 

As soon as all was over, in regard to this lif~, 
with the once gay and admired l\Irs. Stanley, 
her hm,band left the room; while Ellen re
mained watching her mother, in trembling 
],ope that she might, as at t.be first, have only 
fainted : ... but the wan paleness of clcath soon 
spread itself over that once-handsome face, and 
she was obliged lo resign the expectation her 
anxious affection coulcl alone give rise to. 

\Vhen she entered the room where her father 
was, she took his hand, but spoke not; and lie 
appearcll equally unable t'> address her. They 
sat in silence,-.Ellcn's heart raisccl in prayer, 
till the recollection of her very different feelings 
on fh,.: death of her sister, forcc<l a flood of tears • 
from her rn:~ . .., 

I 2 
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The attention of her father was awakened by 

]1er strong emotion; and he endcavoure<l to 

console her, as one who knows no higher source 

of comfort than temporal considerations. 

" Though this event was so unexpected by 

us," said he: " yet we might have been pre• 

pared for il; " the p11ysicians ga vc us little hope 

of her rccoYery: but every thing was done to 

promote it, and we have nothing to reproach 

oursel vcs with ; you, especially, my dear Ellen, 

lrn.ve been a most attentive daughter.'' 

Ellen's grief prevented her reply. Tlie time 

of his own di solnt ion again rushed u pan the 

mind of ~Ir. Sta11lcy; and he expressed a \\ i~h 

that, in his last illness, she might be with him; 

lie would then, he thought, be ,·cry solicitous 

in maki11g those enquiries which, from the <'UU· 

cation ~he had received, he judged her better 

able to answer than himself. 

" Poor woman!" continued he; " ha<l she 

known how soon she was to die-!" 

He p :rnsed; and Ellen recovered sufiiciently 

to reply, "Ah, my dear father, it is 1hc very 

circumstance of not knowing the time of our 

death, which should make us desirous of being 

al wnys prcparcJ for it !" 
The entrance of a servant p11l an end to this 

-interesting convcr~ation; anu ,, hen they were 
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again alonr, he proposed sending for her aunt.
" :Mrs. Ir-rin's company might be a comfort to 
you," said he; "do yon think she would come?" 

" 0 yes, that she would," exclaimed Ellen, 
" n11less prevented by il!n~s; which Heaven 
forbi<l ! for if I lose her'·'-

-" ·you vrnn kl not be ·without a friend, my 
Ellen," rejoined lt('r father affectionately:'' your 
kindness to your mother has endeared you to 
me, and I shall never forget it. Bllt come, write 
to your aunt, and I will send it off by express ; 
if she get it to-morrow morning, she may be 
l1crc iu the evening." 

This proposal was imleed a comfort to poor 
Ellen, and having written what her feelings 
.dictated on so melancholy an occasion, a man 
and horse were immediately dispatched with the 
letter. 

In the evening, ~ir. Stanley again reverted to 
the deatb of his wife.-" Had I known how 
soon I was to lose the dear woman," said he, 
" nothing should have tcmp1ed me to leave her 
as I have done; indeed, I would ha.vc taken up 
my abode here ;-an<l it would have been better 
for me," continUL'd he, thoughtfully," if. had. 
Ah, .Ellen, you don't know wl n. t I have done! 
Could you think that I have lost above fifteett 
thousand pounds at play, since you have been 
o.t this plnce ?" 

I 3 
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" N"o,- indeed, my dear father," said s11e:, 
" knowing you were not fond of cards; but I 

l10pe it YI' ill be the last time yon will lose, or 
ever play for such a considerable sum :-if 
amusement can ever be fo11nd in care.Is, I should 

think they must cease to affonl it "hen so much 
is depending on them." 

1\Ir. Stanley secretly acknov. ledge<l this: but 

J1e only answered, that, " he could very well 
afford it;,, and dropped the subject. 

The next day passed I.tea vily ,v it h Ellen ; her 
father had already cxpressc<l impatience to re• 
turn to town; but she begged· him to stay at 

least till her aunt was comc.-. ..ls the eYcning 
approached, she anxiously expected her arri• 

1·a1; an~ when the servant told brr the carriage 

was at tl1c door, her emotion nearly overcame · 

.her. 
l\Irs. Irvin was soon in llic room, and Ellen 

threw herself into her arms .... For some mo
ments neither could speak; till ~Irs. Irrin, pos
sessing a. mon' than common fortitude, pn-sscd 
lier niece to her heart, and IJeg-gct.l her to be 
compo~ed.-" 0 my El!cr, !" said sLc, ,~ yon 
l1a\·c not forgotten ,1-hcre our true strength li<•s? 
Lookup, my child ; nll is in the hancl of Go D. '~ 

These" on]-. were as a cordial to the afilictcd 

hca ·t of Ellen : it was so long since she had 
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hear<l nn expression of this sort, or had spoken 
to one whose mind was exalted to higher views 
than what this world affords, and who would 
admit Religion as the truest source of comfort, 
ancl had experienced it to be so; and she felt 
lier licart raised in gratitude to Gon for having 
sent her such a friend. 

" Remember, my dcnr,'' said Mrs. Irvin, 
" we are to look ur)on this world but as a state 
of trial; if some pass through it without ex
periencing affliction., it is 1.o be feared, it is to 
their disadvantage. "-She sighed as she spoke, 
and added; " Afflictions are certainly for our 
benefit; and it is in mercy they are sent.-But 
come, my clear," continued she, "where is your 
father ? he must want a frien<l more particularly 
.tt this time:-"\Vill he see me?" 

Ellen rnng the bell, and sent a servant to 
enquire if they might be admitted. 

Again Mr. Stanley felt grief; (for it would be 
uncharitable to affirm, that it was only the sem• 
blance of sorrow he expressed to l\1rs. Irvin 
when they met:) but it was soon removed, and 
his rea<liness to talk on other subjects shewed 
he was not deeply aifoci.ed. 

,vhen lllrs. Irvin returned to Ellen's room, 
by her desire, she accompanied her to tl1e bed
siclc of her departed sister. How aweful was this 
.ccno ! the recollection of her life could not 

I ,1 
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raise their hopes of her happiness, nor would 
the duty of Christian resignation allow them to 
repine. Tears streamed from the eyes of Ellen, 
as she viewed, for the last time, the iuanimate 
body of her departed muther; and, had not her 
affectionate aunt, judging of her feelings by 
lwr owu, hurried her from the npartment, her 
grief might have arisen to murmur,-perhaps to 
dispute the ways of PrtoVIDENcE,-wbicli, ne• 

· verthcless, arc just and merciful to all : but if 
1i is creatures will stifle conscience, drive from 
their minds every serious reflection, and, neg-

\ 

lecting the means of grace, seek only for the 
case and pleasures of this life,-is Gon the cause? 
who, by His word, by His ministers, and by 
His Prnvidencr, has given to all men, and espe
cially in this Chri::,tian land, an opportunity of 
repcnfancr, and of knowing their need of it? 
~frs. Irvin had recourse to prayer, and after
wards rei1d to her niece several passnges of Seri p
ture, in ,, hich we are required to lore Gon 
above all thi11gs, and to submit to His ,vm in 
every event of life. 

The exercise of devotion calmed their minds, 
ancl they retired to rest with humble trnst in T l-lE 

.AL111GHTY, and thankful aclrnowlcdgcment of 
His gooc1ncss. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

" True b&ppiness ic; of a l't:tirecl nat11re, and an enemy 

to pomp and noise." 

Is a few <lays, the last duties were paid to 1frs. 

Stanley; and the whole family returned to town. 

]Hrs. Irvin proposed taking Ellen with her to 

l\Iil wood, as she much feared, her late confine

ment anL1 anxirty respecting her mother ha<l in• 

jurcc.l her health and spirits; and to this plan 

her niece had bnt one objection, which was, lest 

the leaving her father entirely ·without domestic 

society, should induce him to be more in the 

company he had lately frequented. 

She mentioned these apprehensions to her 
aunt; ,\ ho, thongh she was not without similar 

fears, continued to press her leaving him for a 

little while, and enclcavourc>cl to lead ller to hope 

that when all worldly pursuits were triccJ, and 

sati~faction founcl in none, he woul,l more rea

dily acknowle<lge the wisdom of theirs, ancJ, 

from experiencing the .evil of his errors, be, 
more inclined to quit them. 

1 5 
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On these considcra~ions, Ellen, with a mix• 
ture of feeling not to be ddi!!cd, took leave of 
l1er father. He embraced her very affectionate
ly, assured her of his continued regard, ancl 
that, in the course of the summer, he would 
come himself io l\filwood, an<l fetch her thence. 

"\Vith many prayers for his welfare, Ellen en
tered the cnrriagc "h ich was to convey her, "Hh 
l1er beloved aunt, to the scenes of her earliest 
youth, ,, here her happiest days had been spent, 
and where shr hoped once more to feel the plea
sure of doing good. 

Their conversation during the journey, was 
ot' the mnn_y changes that hacl taken place at 
:\Iilwood in her absence; scvrral of her poor 
olcl friends wrre clcacl; and l\Ir. and l\1rs. Camp• 
bell, the family mentioned before, were scUlccl 
in the neigbbonrhood. 

As they approached the place, Ellen 1s heart 
beat high with expectation; she forgot her re• 
cent cause for sorrow; an<l the thought of so 
soon seeing 11er dear and good l\Iariin, ga vc 
way to all others. 

" 1lr. Herbert too, I slrnll sec him! bnt not 
to-night-," saicl she, checking her impatic11ce ; . 
nnc1 at thaL moment looking out of the window, 
1'hc saw him, riding with another gcntlemnn,. 
"hnm she rccollcctr<l to Lie Mr. Campbell. 
Though he was ucarly a strnnger to her, she· 
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coulJ not repress her desire of speaking to her 

old and valued friend; and as his attention 

seemed to be drawn towards the carriage, she 

waYcd her hand, and was soon recognized by 

l\fr. Herbert, who immediately rode to the side 

uf it; ancl the joy of again meeting each oilier 

apprarec1 equal in both. 

1Ia1 tin v.-as al the door, to receive her mistress; 

nnd her countenance beamed with joy on seeing 

Ellen with her," ho at that moment forgot every 

other object of attention, and flew to embrace 

the nurse of her childhood, with the same afi~c

tion as if she hall been stiil an infant, and stood 

in 11cetl of her protection and assistance. 

AH the servants now came round her, each 

d ·'sirous of her notice; and she spoke to them 

,,·ith the kindness their former services merited; 

thongh, to use their own expression, "she had 

been so long in London, and looked so like n. 

finclacly." 

Their arrival was soon announced throuo-h all 
b 

the village; but the account, ' that l\Tiss Ellen 

\H'S come down with 1heir good lady,' couhl 

scarcely be crcclitcd, till several of the inhabi

ta·,ts had been to the door to enquire of the ser-
·,rnt'i if it ,verc really so. 

" And is she as free as CYcr ?" said tliry; 

~ ~ Gon Llcs~ her! To-night, to be sure, we must 
I 6 
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not think of seeing her; but to-morrow we hope 
we shall." 

" Thank Gon, I am alive to see my clear 
young lady once more!" said poor old Dame 
Hunt, when Betsy Forbes, who "':as one of the 
first to make the enquiry, told her the welcome 
news ; " tl.nd wilt she talk to us, and rea<l to us 
the same as ever? 0 l\Iary, this is a happy clay 
for you and me!" added the good olcl woman. 

" Aye, aml for all of us!" replied one of a 
numerous flock of girls belonging to the school, 
who had assembled round the door to hear the 
joyful tidings.-" lf she docs not come among 
us before, at least we shall see her at church; 
for I am sure she will be there. O, how I wish 
8unday was come ! 

But 1 hey bad not so long to wait for their 
expected pkasure; as the very next morning 
Lllen, who ·was quite as impatient to see them, 
walked first to Dame Hunt's, and then io the 
school; convincing them all, by lier accustom
ed kindness, that she Jrncl not forgotten brr 
promise of remembering them in her absence. 
To all she met, she spoke with the affcciion of 
a frirncl; while the nrtless&implicily with which 
they wclcornc<l lier rc-c1ppcarancc amoJJg them, 
<lrew ten rs from her eyes. 

On her rd urn to her aunt, she found ~fr. Her-
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bert with her; aucl her fin)t transports of plea

sure haying now subsiclcd, she could talk with 

this excellent man, and listen to bis improving 

convcr._ation witli gratitude an<l attention. 

Ile but slig·htly adverted 1.o the melancholy 

scene she ha{1 latrly witnessc<l; but on ohscrving 

thegloomysorrow which imrnccliatelyoversprcad 

her countenance, at the least mention of her 

mother's death, he endeavoured to remove it 

by every argument in his power, confirmed by 

the consolations and commands of Seri pture. 

The grateful girl shed tears of pity and re

gret, when she ccnsidcrc<l how little of these her 

lamcntc<l mother had known; and the fear that 

she hatl not sufficiently studied the opportuni

ties of impressing them on her mind, again as

salkcl hr r. 
r1r. Herbert tried to comfort her under these 

donhts; he made allowanct'S for her, which she 

conlc.l not admit for herself; but l1is chief argu• 

mrnt' were drawn from the comforting assur

ancr, that her <lc:iirc was known to Gon, and 

that, through her RrrnEE1IE n, her services, 

thnngh i.n pcrlcct, woul<l be accPptccl. 

The cntra.1ce of :Mrs. Campbell ·uHl ~woof her 

daughters, put a top to this interesting con

ver:-a.tion; and Ellen was obligecl to suppress 

l:er frclings while she aHen<lc<l to the forms of 
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civility, and received the young ladies as her 

visitors. 

l\Irs. lrYin appeared much obliged by lier 

early visit; and Ellen promised herself great 

pleasure in forming a sincere friendship with 

them. 
They talked of the walks they should take 

together ; or the private concerts and reading
parlirs ·which tlHT would form; till Ellen's eyes 

beamed "ith pleasure at the thought of once 

more participnting in these innocent enjoyments. 
l\lr. ficrlJcrt anf'nc.lcd thcsr ladies home; and 

~Irs. Irvin an<l Ellen !-pc11t tl1c rc&t of the day 

qniic .iltrnc . 
.. .\s tlh! lalicr wn.nclcrc.l through the house-, 

and li11~c11.:tl i11 every room which brougbt to 
- her memory any remembrance of her sister; 

how did her heart sigh at H1e recollection ! yet 

the rctrnspccl l)f the days she had spent since 

deprived of th.it _dear fricuc.1, was still more 

di ·1rC'-,si11g. 

" Thus itis, "said she,'' that experience makes 

HS" i::c: lrnw h.1ppy am I once more to re-turn 
to snch a home! I am not fit to live in the 

,, orld ; thi:, is the only plricc to be 11appy in." 

" •\h, rny dear,'' replied her aunt, " you 

u1nst uot expect it c,·en here: there are snnrcs 

for o ii'.' J1tq pinrss in cYcry place; it is nut 
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wlwre we arr, nor from oursd-ccs, iha.L we must 

expect protection from them: and as we mmt 

look for happiness abovr, so must we look thi

t11cr for help an<l assi!-,tance a1so to attain it." 

In a few cfoys, ~Irs. Irrin and her niece re

turned the visit of 3Trs. and Miss Campbclls; and 

Ellen was highly pleased with the wbolc family. 

Large as it was, they were all employed, aml 

all ccmcd united in a wish to be useful to each 

other. Tht'rc were fi vc girls, and three little boys, 

whom their eldest sister was instructing to read; 

the younger girls were also under her tuition; 

and every honr of theirtime ,vas <lcvote<l to their 

impro,·emcnt, and fully occrnpicd. 

,vhcn . Irs. Irvin antl Ellen entered, tl1eir 

rnorni11g ta k ,verc just completed, an<l they 

went, as usual, to am use thcmscl vcs in the garden. 

Thither Ellen wnlkc,l with the clckr 1'Iiss 

Cnmpbell, and found the children sitting under 

· a slndy tree. all at play together. '.I'liry scemcu 

so happy, that, though Ellen wishnl to go and 

talk to them, ~J1e feared clistnrbi11g their plea

sure, till l\li~s Campbell led her that way, and 

iniroduccd them to her notice. 

All hough tl1cy had not been nccustomccl to 

converse\\ ith !strangers, there was such kindness 

in EllC'n's manner, that they soon became ac

quainted with her ; and on their returning to 

the house, rill , hr young ones were of the pa1ty .. 
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Tlie youngest, little Caroline, particularly 
uttrncted her attention, and l\'f rs. Irvin proposed 
taking her home to dinner:-" And then,'' said 
sl1e, " we may hope for the company of some of 
the elder la<lirs, who will fetch their sister home.'' 

The face of the innocent chilu. was covered 
w1th blushes at this unexpected invitation, and 
she Iookecl anxiously at her mother for pennis
sion ; who, on h<'a.ring from her sister, 1 hat she 
had bCL'i1 very a_ttentivc to her lessons that morn
ing, gave her consent; ancl the little girl ran to 
be d rcssrd for her visit. 

\Yhen she 11,Hl kissed all brr brothers and 
sisters, slw tri ppccl rm t1y by the sicle of Ellen, 
half pk 1scl1, and hitH nfraid to find herself en
tirely among strangers; but when she entered 
l\Its. hYin's hon.:r, thc> attentive fondness of her 
new friend soon t1issipa1cd her fears. She was 
not qu itc fire years old ; but her understanding 
was far abo"e h1__•r years, and had already Leen 
greatly cu Hi vat cc 1. 

After dinnPr, Ellen played a favourite coun
try-dance.-" Shall I dance to you?" said the 
delighted child; '' I do at home, whenever my 
si~kr plays tlrnt dance." 

Ellen coulcl not hrl p smiling to see her jump 
about the room, nncl gave her great praise for 
keeping- so true to the mu ic. 

" Oh," said ( 'aroline, " if you were to see 
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n1y sisters Lucy and Fanny, you would say 

_ they <lcJ nee well ; but they are older than I am, 

yon know." 
,vhen Ellen asked, if they had any master? 

!iihc did not know what was meant by the ques

tion.-" \Vhat !'' said she, " does a master 

tench children to dance? I only know little 

master Lambert, and I am sure l1c cannot 

dance so well as Lucy or Fanny :-we teach 

ourscl ves." 
\Vhcn asked what her sister taught he~? she 

replied : " The first lesson we learn e-very morn

ing, is 1o know Gon; for, my sister says tliat is 

the thing of most consequence; and so I think, 

because He is so very good to us, you know." 

Ellen thonght so too.-" And how arc you 

taught to know him?" sai<l she. '' Oh, have you 

never srcn l\frs. Tnnnrna's books?" replied 

the child : " my sister teac11cs us out of them, 

nn<l explains them to us, and we learn some 

every clay ; and then we spell, am] my sisters 

write, but not me; and we play cards." 

" Pby cards!'' said Ellen ; " sure, that is 

not a lesson you are taught?" 

" ·y cs we are ; n.n<l we learn a great deal from 

them; that is, my brothers and sisters do; but 

I cannot understand ihrm yet; so I have only 

now uncl then one,-iuc_h as, ' Lon<lon is tlui 
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capital city of England, and Edinburgh of 
Scotland'." 

" Are they Geographical Cards you play 
·with?" said Ellen. 

" Yes, and sometimes Historical Cards: we 
play ·with them of an evening when it is winter, 
but not iu the summer. I can work too," con
tinued she; " and I read a great deal every 
morning." 

" How much have you read to-day?" said 
Ellen, smiling. 

'' Three pages at different times ; besides 
spelling eight words out of book, and saying 
my first lesson from Mrs. TnIMl\JER." 

When this little cliattcrer saw, from the par
Jour window, her eldest sister at a distance, co• 
ming towards the house, sl1e blushed, arid said, 
" Dear me! I hope I have not talked too much; • 
have I, Ma'am?" addressing l\frs. Irvin; " for 
tbey told me they ·were afraid I should be trou
blesome: Have I, Afiss Stm1ley ?" 

I\Irs. Irvin and Ellen both assured her to the 
contrary; and she began to talk again.-" Ho" 
much l shall have to tell my sister before I go to 
bc<l? you don't know how good slie is to us," 

-<~on tinned sbr; "every evening she makes us re
collect if we have done any thing to olfond Gon; 
11nd thc11, when we say our prayers, she says we 
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r.1ay beg to be forgiven for J Esus CnitI!T' s 

sake . '' 
"1-ou have a very rxccllcnt sister, indeed," 

~ai<l Ellen, " that will take such pains with 

JOU." 
" Oh, she does take pains, indeed," said the 

charming chilJ : "but here she is," added she; 

an<l leaping into her sister's arms, who just then 

entered the room, she exclaimed, '~ O, my dear 
sbter ! you don't know how happy I have been! 
I hope Lucy and Fanny will come soon and 

spend just such another day." 
Though this was rather like asking for an 

invitation for them, it was uttered with such 
simplicity, that her si:stcr could not check her 

for it ; but returning her embrace, she Ul:ikecl if 

she had f orgotien the caution she had given 

lier ?-" I am afraid} ou have tired l\fiss Stan

lry with your tongue: "-but when Ellen re

plied in tl1e negative, Caroline exclaimed with 

pleasure, " I am glad of it; for though Mrs. 
Irvin and :Miss Stanley were good enough to 

tell me I did not talk too much, I was almost 
nfraid I had ; yet, as I never came out on a visit 

bcforr, I hoped too that they ·would excuse 
me." 

The sii,tcrs returned early that evening, on 
Carol i11c's account, whom l\lrs. Irvin kissed at 

parting, and clcsirccl her to give her love to her 

... 
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other sisters, and say, she hoped to see the1!r 
~oon. 

This in vii.at ion seemed to gi vc tl1e little girl 
as much pleasure as her own ; and as she took 
leave of Ellen, who walked part of the way wiih 
them, she whispered lier, " I slrnll tell Lucy 
and Fanny what ~Irs. Irvin saicl; they will be so 
happy, and I am sure I am much obliged to yon 
for the plea~ant day I l1ave had; I shall thank 
Gon for it alim, in my prayers to~night: for, 
my sister says we shoul<l always <lo so, ,,hen 
we have been particularly happy; and I am 
sure I have." 

Ellen kissed the innocent child, and telling 
her she loved her better than ever, she parted 
from her eldest sister with higher notions of res
pect and esteem, and a still greater desire to 
become more an<l more intimate with them. 

In a short time, these families were seldom 
npart, aud their frrqnent meetings were made 
still more plcnsnnt by the intent of them ; which 
was either to relieve the poor, or improve 1hem
sclves by rending to each other ,, bat wonld in
struct them in the great cl nties of the Christian 
life. ThC'y seldom walled without entering into 
some cottage>, where it was 1heir aim to remove 
the wants of the inmates, comfort their sorrows, 
anu encourage indnstr.v. In short, Milwood 
"·as noted through the count1y, as " the happy 
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-parish ; " and there were none of its inhabitants 

who did not bear witness to the title. , 

Ellen Imel her litile favourite often with her, 

but not till Lucy and Fanny had paid their 

promised visit; and if at any time these chil

dren were inattentive to their ]essons, it was 

soon considered as their greatest punishment to 

.be refused going to M~s. Irvin's the next time 

they were aslrnd. 

TuE summer passed quickly away; but El

len could not lose all anxiety respecting her 

father: she had often written to him, but re

ceiveci no answer, except through Miss Arnold, 

with whom, for his sake, she kept up a corre

spondence.-Shc assured her that he was well, 

ancl as he was always engaged, they concluclecl 

lie must be happy; but Ellen received very 

little pleasure from this information. 

The winter approached; and Mr. Stanley ap• 

pea.reel to l1tivc forgotten his promise of fetching 

his daughter from l\!ilwood. The :Miss Camp

bells saw lier uneasiness, though they knew not 

the cause, and enclcavoure<l, by drawing the most 

favourable picture of the approaching season, to 

remove it. They talked of their weekly dances 

for the children, and that a bed would be always 

prcpar~d for her whcne,·cr she likecl to join their 

p:uty ;-they hJtd mnsic in variety ; ancl their 
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eldest brother also, who had been hitherto en
gaged as a private tutor to a young nobleman, 
was expected to spend the winter with them; 
when their working pariie.s woulcl be greatly 
enlivened by his reading to tuem. 

Ellen rejoiced in their happiness; a:nd nothing 
but the hope of being useful to her father, could 
induce her to wish to leave such companions, 
whom ?\frs. Irvin promoted her being with as 
much as possible; for, though it sometimes de
prived her of Ellen's company, she hope<l the 
society of these young people would rnise her 
spirits, and enable lier to bear with fortitude the 
trial she feared would soon await her, as, while 
she encouraged not .Ellen's uneasiness, her own 
apprehensions respecting Mr. Stanley were not 
of a less serious nature. 

When the winter was quite set in, Ellen could 
not be so constant a visitor at the Campbclls' as 
formerly; and one morning as she v.-as mention
ing to her aunt, as an extraorcl inary circum
statwe, that she had not seen any of the fam i]y 
for three or four days, the eldest l\liss Campbell 
entered the room. 

There was a more than usual seriousness 011 

her countenance: ancl Ellen, scarcely knowing 
what she feared, earnestly enquired the cause. 
Iler friend l1csitaie<l, ancl at length said, she 
wished to speak to Mrs. Irvin alone. 
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" It is uneasiness about me that gives you 
uneasiness then: but do not be afraid to speak ; 
you know I shall be enabled to bear ill news, of 
whatever sort it may be.,, 

Observing Miss Campbell's distress increase, 
she added, " Does it relate to my father? do tell 
me!" Her fears gathering strength from sus
pense, she exclaimed, " He is not dead ? Gon 
forbid it!" her agitation would not allow her to 
say more; but she looked with beseeching in
treaty toward :Miss Campbell for an answer ; 
who hastened to relieve her terror, by assuri11g 
her :\Ir. Stanley was living; but she acknow
ledged, from tl1e account lier brother had 
brought, who arrived the evening before, it 
was feared that he was very ill, and her piucnts 
thought they should not act a friendly l)art io• 
·wards her, in not informing her of it. 

" O, let us go to him directly, my dear 
aunt!" said Ellen, rising from her chair ..... 
" ·You will not refuse; pray, let us go imme
diately." 

" Compose yourself, my clearest chikl," re
plit>d Mrs. Irvin; "and be assured I am ready 
to accompany you: bu, remember, while ycu 
arc so agitated, your company will rather dis
tr"ss than give your father pleasure." 

" I will be composed," said Ellen; "inclcc<l 
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I will; it was only my first alarm (hat occ-a

sioned all th is terror." 

Mrs. Irvin saw in :Miss Campbrll's counte

nance, that there was something yet untold; 

she therefore bade the agitated girl immediately 

go, and tell l\Iartin to put up their clot hes, and 

to send William to order a carriage at whatever 

time she herself shou]tl chc.,osc. Ellen 1hanl(cd 

her for this proof of kindness; arnl lrith her 

whole thoughts occupied on what might be the 

state of her father, she left the room to oLey her 

directions. 

l\Iiss Campbell then informed :Mrs. Irvin, 1hat 

her brother had beard, ~fr. Stanley had grently 

lessened Lis fortune by gaming, all{l that his 

illness was occasioned by tlJe anxiety of his mind 

on that account. 

It being early in the morning, l\frs. Irvin was 

:is desirous as Ellen of hastening their journey; 

and hoped by setting off directly, they should 

be in town that evening. 

At that moment 1\Tr. Herbert, who had heard 

gtill more of l\tlr. Stanley's situation, from the 

younger ,.1r. Campbell, came in; und observ

ing their earnest wish of being iherc as soon as 

possible, he kindly offcre<l to accompaJ1y tl1cm. 

This.was what EUcn pnrticufarly wished: and 

as the gentleman who had just nrri ve<l, had en· 
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gagetl to supply l\lr. Herbert's p1ace in the per
formance of his parochial dnties, he bud nothing 
to prevent his compliance. 

vVith such a companion during their journey, 
our heroine in some measure regaine<l her usual 
composure; but she had no sooner entered her 
father's house, than all her agitation returned. 

She was scarcely out of the chaise, before she 
asked his man, the only servant they saw, and 
who scemecl surprised at their arrival, " ho,., 
bis master was?" 

" Ile is very ill, l\Iadam," said he, as he 
ihe"'ed them into a cold and comfortless apart
ment; '' he has not been out of his bed for 
several days; I <lo not know how he will like 
your coming, l\la<lam," said he. 

" Tell him I am here," said Ellen, disre
garding the latter part of his answer 'f11e man 
seemed distressecl and unwilling 1o leave the 
room. " Snre you know me?" said Ellen, 
greatly hurried, " I am bis daughter!" 

,,. 1.-cs, yes, l\{adam; but I fear he will be 
greatly <lispleasecl; he is so very particular. I 
mentioned informing you of his illn\.·ss ; but La 
said, you were Hie last person he wished to see." 
'' \Vhat!" replied Ellen," not wish to sec 
me, his child! \Vhat can I have clone to offend 
him ?" But I must ancl will see him;. tell him, 

K. 
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l will nurse him ; ·1 will do every thing for 

him!" 
Her aunt an<l ~fr. Herbert were hurt at her 

distress ; and as the man still seemed unwilling 

to inform his master, the laUcr suggested her 

writing a note and sending to him. 

\Vhen this was carried, her aunt could scarce

ly restrain her from following the servant, and 

she waited his return with fearful anxiety. 

At length he came, an<l said, his master wonk] 

see her, if she was quite alone; and Ellen, 

trembling and agitated, ascended the stairs to 

her father's room. 
He took no notice of her coming in ; an<l 

when she saw his pallid and disturbed counie• 

nancc, her fceli11gs nearly overcame her: she 

knelt by his bed-side, and taking his wasted 

hand, which, though not withdrawn, was not 

stretched out to receive her, presse<l it to her 

lips; and with tears in her eyes, thanked him 

for admitting hc;r. 
Regardless of her affoction, he seemed deter-

mined to make no answer; but looking to the 

servant, he ask~d for the clraugh t he had been 

onlcrccl to take at that time. 

" If I <lo not think of these things myself," 

sai<l be, " you never will." 

The man hastened to give it him; but Ellen 
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said, "Let me pour it out; I will give it to my 

father; I am come to be his nurre -; won't yoll 

let me, Sir?" continued she, with a supplicating 

look, as she offered him the cup. He faintly 

thanked her, but said, "' he <lid not want a 

nurse .. " 

" But yon will not deny me tl1c pleasure 0f 

attending you?" saicl she, venturing to touch. 

his check with her lips.-" ~Iy father always 

wished to give me pleasure."' 

The feelings which her gentle voice inspired 

-seemed greatly to -oppress h ini ; and ordering 

the man to ·leave the room, he <lrcw her nearer 

to his embrace, and exclaimed ; " O, you are 

my ch ilJ ! but, Ellen, you ·know not what a 

miserable bcing I am ! I deserve not the name of 

Father: I have ruined yotr !'' 

The big tcnrs which -rolled down 11is pale wa11 

face, prevented farther utterance ; while h:e 

·gcemecl astonished at his own emotion .; and 

pushing her away from him,- he ·exclaimed, , 

" Go, get away; you make a baby of me!'' 

'' No, my father," replied Ellea., her tears 

accompanying his; I cannot . leave you: are 

the feelings of a parent any disgrace; do but 

say you love me, and that is all I wish!" 

" How can I do otherwise ?" l!aid lie, still 

more softened: '' but when you know all,-yo11. 
(;Unnot, will not tl1ink it ." 

K 2 
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'' I wish not to know any thing else at pre

sent," returned Ellen, pres~ing his hand; " if 

you will let me stay and pay you every attention 

in my power, it is all I am anxious for :-but 

we will talk no more to-night,,, continued she; 

" it may fatigue you : to-morrow, pcrhnps, you 

will sec my am1t: ~be is come with me." 

" And who is the gentleman Robinson told 

me of?'' enquired her father. 

"Mr. Herbert," replied ~llcn: "that good 

man would not ]et us take so long a journey, 

and so late in the day, without his accompany-
. " mg us. 

"He is a good 11w11/; said i\Ir. Stanley," too 

good for me to sec ." 

Ellen made no answer· but rirwin()' th 0 bell 
' b.:, V' 

she enquired, who sat up with her father. 

'~ I clo, l\Imlam/' answered Robinson; " I 

am his only attendant." 

" Robiu~on is very good," said l\fr. Sta11ley; 

" but l know not how I shall reward him:" and 

desiring Ellen to ta.kc care of herself an<l friends, 

llC expressed a wish of seeing her early the next 

mornrng. 
Slic left ihem wi(h a heart overflowing with 

grr.i.titude to htr flea venly FAT 11 F. rt, ancl related 

to lier aunt aml }Ir. Herbert, "ith tears of joy, 

the reception she had g,linccl. Ilut there n as 

i,iill a tuoughtful melancholy sat on tlle coun-
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tcnance of each, v,-·hich sl1e could not account 

for. 
" Has nobody offered yon any rcfresl1mcn1 !" 

sai<l she; " sure, 1 he servants arc not so aticn1i ve 

as usual; let me onler a fire, and supper io be 

brought in; you l1avc been sitting- in the cold 

all this time, and 1 have never thought of it!" 

~Ir. Herbert then told her, thry had seen Ho. 

binson, and that he "Wilh one female servant 

were the only domestics her father then bad in 

the house. 

She was a littlr startled at this intelligence; 

and enquired the canse. 

" Robinson tells us, that, as his master seldom 

spent any time at home, he thoug-ht them onl1 
incumurances; and that about a week before he 

was taken ill, he discharged all the rest; but 

this,'' continued Mr. Herbert, "1ve must. not 

,flatter yon is the only reason," and he then, in 

the gentlest manner, informed her of the report 

Mr. Campbell lrnd brought to l\1ilwood, and 

which the state they found the family in too 

clearly confirmed. 

The calm composure with ,\'.hich Ellen heard 

this confirmation of hrr fears, discovered how 

well she was prepared for any change of for

tune. Its diminution, orev,•11 total loss, seemed 

nothing to her, if she could retain her fathcr'i 
-. 3 
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love, and see him happy ; and her rapid im~ 

gination already formed a lrnndred plans of 

what she would do to reconcile him to his situ

ation. 

The maid-servant then entered the room, and, 
with many aµologies, offered to ·conduct them 

to another parlour, where a fire and a supper 

were provided for theirrefrcshment; but the va

r!ous ideas w l1ich crowded Ellen's ming as she 

passed through ihesc apartments, wllich she had 
formerly beheld full of company, and the recol

lection of those gay anrl giddy scenes took from 

l1er all inclination to eat, and she sat silently 

musing on the vicissitudes whicl1, even in her 

short life, she had experienced. 

Mrs. Irvin h?..<l again recourse to anticipated 

J>leasures.-" ·You found no satisfaction like 

what, I Ilopc, you wi1l in future enjoy, my 

dear," said 5hc, " in all tl1e follies of the 

world." 
" Ah ?'' said Ellen, sighing; " it is tl1cir fol

lies I regret: pleasure or Stltisfaction 1 am sure 

I never felt while I was engaged in them : but 

I am sorry, that so many are mistaken in the 

path they choose." 
Mr. Herbert feared to pursue Hiis snbjccl :

but after the cloth ,vas removed, by his reli

gious ancl friendly conversation he led her min<l 
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to rest on THE Ar.MIGHTY for assistance and 

support. 
Before they parted for the night, they joined 

i 11 prayer; and, imploring the aid and protec

t ion of their CREATo~, they retired to sleep, 

with grateful -and composed affections towards 

G o n and the world. 
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CHAPTER :XJI. 

" In prosperity, the bountiful Giver is obscurt:d by t!1e 
multiplicity of his own gifts; but "ben the tempest of ad
•crsity descends, this cloud is dispersed, all(l man, desolate 
and forlorn, feels the necesiities of his nature, his weakne~s 
a1;d dependence, his hopele£sness, and need of Divine aitl; 
and returns repentant to duty, to happiness, and to Gon." 

WnEN ~Ir. Herbert and Mrs. Irvin ,vere, the 
next morning, introduced to l\tir. Stanley, he 
was too polite not to appear obliged by their 
visit, though it was evident he felt embarrassed 
in their company: They observed his silcni::c, 
l10wever, and after the first compliments at meet
ing ,1·ere over, soon left the room, unclcr the ex
cuse of fearing to fatigue him by too long a stay. 

\-Vhcn again alone with his daugLtcr, she, 
willing to rcmoYc the chagrin which siiH dis
turbed his countenance, asketl if he had seen 
the Arnolcls very lately? " O, no, they would 
not come to visit a sick man, ancl one ·who i 
poor also; in short, IPJ dear," s::iid he, with a 
sigh, "no one but yourself would think it v, orth 
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their ·while to come near me ;-you, I knew I 

had injnred, and therefore I was unwilling to 

see you; but to my friends in town, as they 

were falsely called, I never did a wrong, but, 

while in my power, I always contributed to 

their amusement; and now they find I can no 

longer promote this, they are gone to seek some 

other dupe!" 

This was spoken with such an air of regret 

and wounded pride, that Ellen was sorry she 

had led to the subject; but with a smile of 

affect ion she answered: " And you, my dear 

father, will, I hope, seek other friends; I know 

some who will deserve that name, if you will 

allow them it.-At Milwood, we are all friends, 

and as mueh so in adversity as in prosperity.

I should think the change of air and scene 

would bel p your recovery also," added she; 

" my aunt means to offer you part of her 

housr, if you will accept it. !here it shall be 

my endeavour to remove every uneasiness you 

may have, and by my earnest attention and sin

cere affection, to ad<l to your future happi

ness.'' 

Again soft<'ned by her tenderness, he pressed 

lier to his bosom.-(' J f rmy thing could give 

balm to a wonrnlcd mind," said be, " it would 

be such kind regard as yours, my Ellen; but I 

am not wo1thy of it." 
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Ellen, with increased emotion, assured hi1a 
all her future life should be employed in con
vincing him to the contrary, and then, by hia 
clesirc, went to beg M~r. Herbert's return to him 
for a sJiort tir;1e. 

This request was readily complied with; and 
won by 1l1e friendly interest this good man seemed 
to take in all that concerned him, Mr. Stanley 
laid before him all bis pecuniary affairs.-Hi~ 
debts · of honour appeared considerable in 1\fr. 

Herbert's eyes; though their whole amount 
could not be ascertained till farther enquiries 
were made. 1\1r. Stanley blamed himself for 
playing for the very high sums he had lately 
staked, but he acknowledged there were still 
other <lcbts; and his new friend encouraged him 
to look into them without farther delay. 

The attorney was therefore sent for, and, after 
ma11y arrangements, all was left to his manage• 
ment; and :Mr. Stanley listened with compla
cency to the scheme both Mrs. Irvin an<l his 
daughter had proposed, of his returning to 
Mil wood with them, as the society of i\1 r. Her
bert appeared e,·ery day more agreeable to him. 

His house in town, with all its furniture, was 
disposed of; ancl in about a month after Ellen 
had, with so much anxiety, hastened to a pa
rent whom she frared to find dying, she had tlie 
iatisfaction of rcturnin~ with him to the placr 
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of all others she most wished, with composed 

:spirits, and, though still unwell, with greater 

appearance of amcudcd health, than, when she 

first saw him, she could allow herself to hope. 

The change was such as M:r. Stanley had ne• 

ver before experienced; for when, before, he had 

left the town, it was only to meet the same com• 

pan y, and the same pursuits in some fashionable 

"atrring-place; but he was now really in the 

country, and in the midst of winter, with no 

other companions, than an old woman and a 

young girl, both so attached to their own plan 

of happiness (a sketch of which the reader ha1 

seen), that they concluded there was none other 

capable of affordiug it, and yet ~Ir. Stanley did 

not wish himself away.-Hcrc he had time to 

reflect, and be was astonislied at the recollec

tion of his former life, dependent on so many 

veovle for amusement and employment; for 

often he had fl.own to the former, as a means of 

passing away the hours that hung heavily on 

his hancls: but at l\lilwoo<l, he never found a 

vacant hour. \Yithout his ol<l pnrsuits,-no 

tavern, or coffee-house to lounge in, where he 

met "ith companions like himself, who were 

dra,\n togcthrr merely for the sake of killing 

tin,e; here he met with real attention ; Ellen, 

and often l\f r. LI crbcrt, kft their own cmploy

rnc11t, 1o arouse or converse with him. 
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Every morning after breakfast, while he wa, 
in too weak a state to be much out of the house, 
Ellen first read to him, then played, or sang; 
and soon his old taste for music returne<l, and 
lie became again a performer. The books he 
read, tendec.1 farther to illustrate those important 
truths, that Mr. Herbert in his conversation in
culcated, and in his conduct practised. 

Here, too, Mr. Stanley saw an uniform res
pect paid to the Sabbath,-that day which, if 
properly spent, adds grace ancl happiness to all 
the rest ; and by the example of those about 
him, he was led to attend the church, and, like 
them also, he found comfort in so doing .-He 
had all bis life been seeking after happiness; but 
now, when, nearly driven to despair, he came 
despon<ling, and not expecting, or scarcely 
wishing, to discover itin the country, lie found 
in a quiet, peaceful life, dedicated to Religion 
and the good of others, the truest enjoyment; 
leaving far behind him, the world and all its 
visionary plans, he became acquainted with a 
l1igher source of pleasure, and was im percep
tibly led to admit the claims of reason in its fa. 
vour, which the falsely- ,amed gaieties he 
had hitherto pursued, would allow him no time 
to consider. 

The little C'lmpbellsoften affonled him much 
entertainment, and not seldom, instruction also. 

t. 
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rven these children had been taught to see 

things in a more comprehensive view than he 

did; and in all their conclusions there was a. 
reference to ihe world to come, as well as to 

this. 
l\Ir. Stanley would ask them questions, which 

a false shame often prevented his putting to 

others : and their answers, though given in all 
the simplicity of childhood, were such as often 

produced serious c0nsideration in his mind. 

The elder l\'liss Campbell sometimes amused 
him with her music ; but the little boys and 
girls ,Yere his favourite companions; and he 
was so good a friend to them, that they were 

always happy in his company. 

As the Spring advanced, Mr. Stanley·s health 

was quite restored ; and Ellen was made still 

m~re lrnppy by observing his inclinations per
fectly accommodated to his situation.-He w:ilk• 

ed every day, sometimes alone, or with her and 

~Irs. Irvin; and afterwards took a riJe either 
with l\Ir. Herbert or 1\1 r. Can1pbell. There 

was nothillg contradictory in the conversation 

of those he wa.; now with ; all, from the least 

even to the greatest, united in their opinions, 
and their actions agreed with their words. It 
was this uniformity which led Mr. Stanley seri .. 
onsly to conclude, that the trutl1 was on their 

s;idc, as all were happy and contented, even 
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among ihe poor with whom he often conversrcl, 

and wherever peace and comfort seemed to 
dwell, these sentiments were the source from 
which they arose. 

The ensuing evening was the happiest Ellen 
ever knew ; her fotber became more and more 
attached to her, an<l he delighted to sre her 
conscientiously following the path of duty, 
without allowing herself to lessen her exertions 
in doing good. 

In the Cf)Urse of this year, l\Jiss Campbell 
married; and after a few days spent at her fa
ther's house, this excellent young woman was 
removed to- a larger sphere of action, as ihe gen
tleman to w horn she was united possessed a 
large estate in a distant country.-Thithcr some 
of her sisters went to visit her every year; and 
they always returned ,vith some happy account 
of her gf>odness. " That sl1e was quite anotJ1er 
Mrs. Irvin in the place where she lived," was 
the character they g<'l ve of her, and the poor in 
her neighbourhood were grateful in their ac
knowledgments of the kindness she wns con
tinually shewing them. --The greatest grief 
that Ellen could know, next to the death of her 
father and aunt, was that of Mr. Herbert; and 
she was soon called to this trial, though not till 
she had seen every good efirct she could wibh, 
from his society with Lcr fathcr.-This wortli.1 
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man glorified Gon in his death; and, thankfully 
resigning his life into the hands of Him who 
gave it, and who had made it so eminently use
ful, he entered into a happier world, without a 
sigh for that he left. The whole parish of Mil
wood, to whom he had for so many years been 
a faithful pastor, mourned his loss; though 
their grief was lessened, on hearing that the 
younger Mr. Campbell, whose sentiments and 
manners were so like his own, was to succeed 
him as their minister. 

In a short tinic, Ellen became his wife; ancl 
a house which had been built for some of their 
friends, who were now prevented from inhabit
ing it, was fitted up for their reception. 

About this time, also, poor old Dame Hunt 
died, who had long been confined to her bed, 
and was supported by the care of Betsy For.bes: 
and now Ellen took both her and her sister into 
her family ; the foTmcr became her own servant, 
and Mary, though prevented by her misfortune 
from being as useful as she wished, was not 
without employment. 

l\Ir. Stanley and Mrs. Irvin s.till inhabited the 
same house, and had the satisfaction of seeing 
Ellen following the education she had henelfrc
cciYcd, in tl.ial of her own children; of whom 
she had a. numerous family. 

In a few years, this affectionate aad best be-
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loved aunt was taken from her, to receive a 
. crowu of life through the merits of her SA
. v1ouR, whose faithful servant she bad so long 
been.-Ellen was with her till the last breath of 
life was expired; but the certainty of the bap-
piness promised to all whose sincerity of faith 
and profession is proved, like this excellent 
woman's, by an uniform life ancl conduct, and 
which she could not doubt she was now enjoy
ing, precluded all unseasonnblc sorrow. 

On the death of l\frs. Irvin, her faithful :Mar
tin once more became a careful and affectionate 
nurse, and performed that office to the children 
of her beloved young mistress, with the same 
tender affection she had formerly shewn to her
self. 

As her aunt had left all her property to the 
younger l\f r. and Mrs. Campbell, Ellen again 
became an inhabitant of l\.Iilwood Lodge. 1\lr. 
Herbert and M~rs. Irvin seemed once more to 
live in this worthy pair; and both the parents 
of these their excellent rcprcscntt1tivcs lived to 
sec them rear 

" A numerous offspring, lovely like thrmsehe,, 
And good, t.he grace of all the couutry round." 

THE EXD, 

E. Hemsted, Printer, 
Great t,,'ew Street, Petter Lall~ 
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